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Preface

The, o b je c t , o f , t h i s , work, was, to , gain , some, i r f o i n a t i o n , about,

th e , mech^risra, o f , a c t io n , o f , cy tirline , aminohydrolf^se, from, sheep, l i v e r U ,

A)lthou^h, some, rJeaminases), in , p a r t i c u l a r , adenosine, deaminases), have,

been, e x te n s iv e ly , s tu d ied ) , l i t t l e , a t t e n t io n , has, been, devoted, to ,

oyrim id ine , nuc leo side , deaminasesU, I t , was, thought, th e se , enzymes,

would, be, b e s t , examined, in , th e , l i j h t , o f , th e , con s id e rab le , body, o f,

in fo rm a tion , a v a i la b le , about, the , mechanism, o f , a c t io n , o f, h y d ro ly t ic ,

enzymesU

The, conventions, used, a re , those , o f, The, Biochemical, Sof’i e t y , (6'/61,

and, a b b rev ia t io n s , a re , de fined , on, pa^e, v i i U , The, numbering, system, o f ,

th e , oyrim idine, r in g , i s , th-^t, recommended, by, th e , IUU UP UA UC U, Rules,

(The, Chemical, Soc ie ty ), I'2R 1 U, In , t h i s , system, cy tid in e , has, th e ,

9>mino, group, a t , p o s i t io n , >-, and, th e , r ib o se , moiety, a t , p o s i t io n , I , and,

cy to s in e , i s , 0-oro-CiU, aminouyrim idineU

In , th e , esse , o f, ^ U-su b s ti tu ted , d e r iv a t iv e s , o f, pyrim idine,

n u c leo s id e s ), th e se , can, be, termed, e q u a l ly , w e ll, as, c y t id in e , o r ,

u r id in e , d e r iv a t iv e s U , In , Chapter, I I I , th e , f u l l , chemical, names, o f,

each, d e r iv a t iv e , i s , given, e U g U, CiU-hydro>’ylainino-0-oxo-pyrimidine,

r ib o s id e ) , whereas, in , th e , t e x t , f o r , economy, o f, word, usage, t h i s ,

compound, i s , r e fe r re d , to , as, A-hydroxylam inouridineU

H



Chapter I reviews the liter.'’ture on the mechanism of 

fiction of hydrolytic ensiymes in jenem l in ?iddition to the 

literature on Jiininoryrimidine and aminopurine amino hydrolases 

up to June 1971.

M. J. Snnrth
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Abbreviations

'̂ renerfll abbrevlptiqrs

...........  CsrhoxvTnethylcellulose

^.^E-cellulose ...........  Diethylaminoethylnelliilose

W A  ...........  DeoxvTibonuoleie acid

HTT ...........  Oithiothreitol

EDTA ...........  KthylenediaTniT>etetra-f^retic acid

NEM ............ '^-ethylmaleimide

...........  p-Chlororaerciirihenzoate

R^A ...........  Ribonucleic acid

SDS ...........  So'^iun dodecyl aulphate

TOA ............ Trichloroacetic acid

Tris ...........  2-Amir!0-2-hydroxyTnethylpropan-1, 3-diol

U ...........  Enzyme Units?

Abbreviations .for nucleotides

W P  ............ Oytidine-5'-monophosohate

W T  ...........  Uridine-5'monophosDhate

O^T ...........  Orotidine-5'-monophosphate

d^^’P ...........  2'-neoTycytidine-5’-monophosphate.

dUMP ...........  2'-Deo7ryuridine-5'-monophosphate

dTMP ...........  Thymidine-5'-monophospiiate

AMP ...........  Adenosine-5'-monophosphate

'̂ "MP ............ frusnosine-5’-monophosphate

T̂ ’P ...........  Inosine-5'-monophosphate

i^AW ......... . 2'-neo:^adenopine-5'-I'lo'^ophosphate

dGKT ...........  ?'-Deo"xyguanosine-5'-TOnophosr^ate

’'̂ AD ...........  Wicotinnmide-adenine dinucleotide

Corresponding di- and tri-phosphates are represented thus: GDP, GTP.
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Abbravjationa (^ortd.)

Abbreviations for nucleosides and bases

The following abbreviations are used in Schemes and not in the tert.

C ...........  cytosine

U ........... ura cil

T ...........  thymine

0 ...........  orotic scid

Nucleosides gre indicated by the suffix R for riboside, CR for

cytidir.e, CdR for cytidine-2'-deoyyriboside.

Al^^revintipns used i_T̂ _rener?.l discussion of enzyme mechanisms

E ...........  Enzyme

EA ........... Enzyme substrate complex

EQ ...........  Knzyne product complex

P ...........  1st product

Q ...........  2nd product

These abbreviations are used in Chfipter V; reference is made in 

the text to the Scheme under consider.?tion.
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1-

Hydrolytic evvymeB (Enzyme Commispion Prroiin 3) optalype the 

hydrolysis of a vride variety of peptides, amides and esters, reactions 

v^ose non-enzymic mechanisms have heen investi;;jated in great detail.

The mechanism of action of these enzyme.s, in particular the nroteolytic 

enzymes, has been studied extensively and intensively during the m a t  

decade in the absence of any detailed knowledge of enzyme structure.

This study is hoTjever anproachinj fruition in that the tertiary 

structures of a number of enzymes are, becoming available. The main 

reason for such intensive study is that structurrl^y these enzymes are 

simnle and so may act as a guideline in the study of more comr>leT systems.

Proteolytic enzymes catalyse the reaction shown in Scheme 1.1:

R.nox + HY — HX + R.nOY
V—

Scheme 1.1

Althou°:h this equation in nature, refers to the hydrolysis of a 

■neotide link, much mechanistic information has been derived from studies 

on model substrates where R does not necessarily involve an amino acid 

side chain. Model substrates are used because the products of oentide 

hydrolysis are often complex and cannot esvsily be identified. Hovrever 

it is necessary to exercise caution in the extrapolation of results 

obtained with model substrates to the mechanism of riptide hydrolysis.

Chymotrynsin

This enzyme most readily cleaves the amide ^roup whose acyl 

portion is derived from an aromatic amino acid such as tyrosine, 

phenylalanine or tryptophan. After the discovery by Ber?mann and
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Fruton (1937, 1938) that simple estei^ and amides of N-acylated 

aromatic amino acids such as N-acetyl-L-phenylalaninamide could 

serve as substrates it was shown that the reaction proceeds in two 

steps via an acyl-enzyme compound. Thus this reaction is of the 

double displacement (Ping-Pong) type. Using p-nitrophenyl- 

acetate as substrate Oosterbaan and Van Adrichem (1958) showed 

that serine residue number 195 is acylated and this acylation is 

accompanied by a burst of p-nitrophenol (HX in Scheme l.l). These 

workers also showed that acylation and deacylation require the 

presence of an unionised imidazole residue. The binding step 

however is not greatly influenced by pH in the range 5 to 8. A 

general mechanism of the reaction may thus be written;

Q Binding ^
E-H + R.C^ -X "" ii:-H(R.Ĉ  -X)

(Km) /]

(Acylation)
Deacylation ^

E-H + R.C^°-OH --------- E.C^°-R + HX
•Ĥ O

Scheme 1.2

More recent studies (Hess et al., 1970) on the hydrolysis

of specific ch»ymotrypsin substrates indicate that the situation

is more complex than represented in Scheme 1.2. In addition to

the steps shown there exist a number of ionisation and conformational 
can

equilibria which^accovint for the bell shaped pH-rate profiles observed

for chymotrypsin catalysed reactions. These findings (consistent

with the results of relaxation, stopped flow and steady state kinetic
OYI

experiments with furylacryltryptophanamide) are shown in Scheme 1.3
A

(after Hess et al., 1970).



Scheme 1.3

Conformational and ionisation equilibria are shown only for “the

free enzyme but are presumed to exist for other species also.

Ionisation constants are indicated etc., conformational

constants Kj ̂and Kjj represent equilibria at low and high pH; is

the initial substrate concentration present in excess of enzyme E,

and taken as constant; EŜ, ES 2 J EP 2 are enzyme complexes and the
oyl

products P-j^  and Pg represent ammonia and furylacry!̂iyptophan.

Two proposals have been put forward for the structural basis

of chymotrypsin activity. The first proposes the participation of

two histidine residues and one serine residue (Hartley, 196̂4.).  The

second and more generally accepted proposal (Bender & Kezdy, 1965)

involves only one histidine and one serine residue and is similar

to that shown in Scheme 1 .4. for trypsin.

This latter mechanism seems more reasonable because according

to X-ray diffraction studies (Matthews et al., 1967) the second

histidine residue (No. 119) is too far away for direct interaction.

The characteristic grouping of amino acid residues involved in the

active site of chymotrypsin was detected diîctly in the X-ray

patterns of Matthews ^  §1., (1967). The crucial amino acids

histidine 57, serine 195, aspartic acid 19A and isoleucine 16 lie

in this region. The pattern shows clearly the role played by the

aspartic acid residue. The negatively charged carboxyl group forms 

an ion pair with the positively charged terminal amino group of
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isoleucine 16. This ionic interaction Drestunably stabilizes the 

gctive confif^ration of the enziyme.

A model constructed by Keil (1967) usinj space filling hydrogen 

and oxygen atoms clenrly showed a cleft with the active histidine 

and serine clearly visible or one side and the interaction of the 

aspartic acid and isoleucine residues on the other. Ag rej??>rds the 

loon containing both active aspartic acid and serine residues, this 

can orobably swing from "left” to "right", the "left" configuration 

existing in the zymo<̂ en. X̂iring the activation rrrocess the attraction 

of the asmrtic acid by the F-terminal isoleucine brings about a 

shift to the "right" configuration thus establi8hin<7; the correct 

f'onformation for the concerted action of serine and histidine residues. 

The cleft in the model of Keil (1967) has dimensions of 11 x 9.5 y 

6,5 A° which a-Dnroximated to those obtained by Erlanger (1967) in 

his study of specific substratep with different length side chains.

Thus the essential machinery for catalytic action seems to be 

understood but what moeities are responsible for the specific binding

of substrfite. Hein and Niemann (1961) postulated that substrates of

1 2  3 1 9
the type R .CHR .COR bind at three loci p-̂ , p , and that hydrogen

bonding is important in R^ - p^ interaction (at the am site), apolar 

binding in R^ - p^ interaction (at the ar site), and that the R^ - p^ 

interaction involves the catalytic grouos i.e. serine 195 înd histi

dine 57. X-ray crystallographic studies are rapidly approaching the 

refinement where it will be possible to discriminate between the 

various postulates for substrate binding. Thus, studies on the chymo- 

tryosin-N-formyl-L-tryptophan complex (Birktoft et al., 1970) have  

revealed that the tryptophan ring is located in a hydrophobic pocket 

known as the *tosyl-hole' (since this is the ixjsition occupied by
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the p-tolylsulphonyl group in tosyl-chymotrTpsin. This would 

correspond to the ar site. Serine 189 at the bottom of the tosy 1-hole 

is hydrogen bonded to the nitrogen atom of the tryptophan ring of 

the ligfiuid and further interactions are with tyrosine 14-6, which is 

the C-terminal amino acid in the B chain, methionine 192 and the 

carbonyl group of glycine 193 which is hydrogen bonded to the amido- 

nitrogen atom of the ligauid and so may represent the am site.

Further developments in this area can only be obtained from direct 

X-ray measurements as it hardly seems likely that chemistry can 

offer any more information in this respect.

Trypsin

This enzyme is similar in structure to oC-chymotiypsin 

(Î le, 1966) but differs in specificity in that it acts on positively 

charged substrates and will in general hydrolyse peptides at the 

lysyl - or arginyl - residues. The arrangement of amino acids at 

the active site of trypsin shows histidine (46) lying in a sequence 

similar to histidine (57) of chymotrypsin and is therefore probably 

in a similar conformation.

Titration studies provide good evidence for a mechanism involving 

acylation (see Scheme 1.2) similar to that in chymotrypsin. Alternative 

pathways seem to be ruled out because the same normality can be 

obtained for a particular trypsin solution by use of a variety of 

enzyme titrators (Bander et al., I966). In addition phosphoryl- 

trypsin has been degraded enzymatically and the phosphorus has been 

located on serine 183 by Sanger (1963) which is probably the site 

of acylation.

Histidine (4.6) is certainly close to the active site because an 
aikyl
WBliMatiDg agent 7 - amino - 1 chloro - 3 tosylamino - heptan - 2 - one,
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alkylated the enzyme and degradation studies suggest that a histidine 

residue has been modified (Mares-Guia & Shaw, 1963). In addition 

alkylation depends on the presence of a base of pK 7.0. 2-Iodo 

acetamide also alkylates trypsin with an apparent pK of 6.66 and 

the rate is decreased in the presence of butyl-guanidine but 

accelerated by the presence of methyl-guanidine (Inagami, 1965) 

and from the digest 3-N-carboxy-methyl-histidine can be isolated. 

Methyl-guanidine prevents the inhibition of the enzyme by phosphoryl- 

ating agents (which react with serine) and an explanation of this 

fact is that methyl-guanidine protects only the serine residue (183) 

but n-butyl-guanidine covers both serine (183) and histidine. In 

general the specificity of trypsin may be connected with the 

attraction of the active site for guanidine derivatives.

The deacylation of cinnamoyl-trypsin depends on a basic group 
The hydrolysis of 

with a pK of 7. ^ocetyl-trypsin shows a similar pH dependence

(Stewart & Oullett, 1959). Hydrolysis of acyl-chymotrypsin also 

depends on a basic group (pK 7) and a comparison shows that the rate 

constants at limiting pH are identical: k'^ tiypsin/k^chymotiypsin

= 1.0 t 0.5 (Bender et , 1964.). This comparison suggests that 

the deacylation step is identical for both enaQrmes except in so far 

as cationic substrates are involved. The deuterium oxide solvent 

isotope effect is very similar for both enzymes: k^ is decreased

by a factor of 2.5 and this further supports the identity. This 

also indicates that the base active in deacylation (imidazole) is 

acting as a general base rather than as a nucleophile. A simplified 

mechanism is shoim in Scheme 1.4,.
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H +

R
HO /OH

R
C^-OH :N NH

? O

1 Ser183 H is
46

Scheme l.A

Acylation, formally the microscopic reverse of deacylation, 

probably follows the reverse of the above pathway except that a 

nucleophile is involved (Bender et al., 1964-; Capon & Rees, 1963)* 

However deacylation mxxst involve an extra step: the hydrolysis of

flow techrique and the results indicate the existence of two non- 

covalently bound enzyme-substrate complexes prior to the acyl-enzyme. 

It is thought that the first formed enzyme-substrate complex 

undergoes a conformational change prior to acylation (Johsinnin &

Yon, 1966). Elmore and Smyth (1968) have shown that the rate of 

deacylation of pC-N-p-tolylsulphonyl-L-lysyl-trypsin is 260 times 

that of oC-N-methyl-oC-N-p-tolylsulphonyl-L-lysy1-trypsin. This 

finding illustrates the importance of the am site interaction 

during the catalytic steps in trypsin and is thus very similar to 

chymotiypsin catalysed reactions. (Page 5)

Other Serine froteases

A number of other enzymes may be classified as serine proteases 

on the basis that they form inactive phosphorylated enzymes with the 

phosphate residing on a serine hydroxyl group. These enzymes include

N-benzolyl-L-arginine-p-nitroanilide can be followed by a stopped
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elastase, thrombin, subtilisin and mold protease. The demonstration 

of the formation of nhosphoryl enzyme and its subsequent deohos- 

Dhorylation in many instances by nucleotjhiles is consistent with 

though not proof of the mechanism shovm in Scheme 1.2 (Bender &

Kezdy, 1965).

The elastase catalysed hydrolysis of p-nitrophenyl-trimethyl- 

acetate shows a presteady state (first order) and a steady state 

(zero order) release of p-nitrophenol (Bender & Kezdy, I965). Simil

arly the thrombin catalysed hydrolysis of N-acetyl-L-trjnotophan-p- 

nitrophenyl ester proceeds with an initial burst of p-ritrophenol.

In addition several acyl derivatives of subtilisin have been prepared 

(Bender & Kezdy, 1965). This information although incomplete is 

consistent with an acyl-enzyme intennediate. The rate of elastase 

and subtilisin catalysed reactions depends on a basic jroup pK 7, 

thus Pointinq to the possible involvement of a histidine residue.

^Ithoujh no data bearing directly on the mechanism of action 

of these nroteasep are at hand, since trypsin and chymotrypsin have 

such mechanistic similarity v̂ rhile possessing different binding 

properties, it is likely that these other en?ymes may operate via 

a similar mechanism to that of trypsin and chymotryDsin.

Cysteine Proteases

The cysteine proteases are a ^roup of en7;:''-mes which depend for 

their enzymic activity on the thiol frroup of a cysteine residue. 

F!ever-̂ 1 of these enzirmes occur in plants; papain, ficin and stem 

bromelain and their properties have been studied intensively (Smith 

& Kimmel, I960). Only ore bacterial cysteine protease, viz. 

streptococcal proteinase, has been studied in detail and although
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there is little similarity in the amino acid sequence (Liu, Stein, 

Moore & Elliott, 1965) the functional groups involved in the 

catalytic activity are apparently the same as in the plant proteases 

(Gerwin, Stein & Moore, I966; Liu, 1967; Husain & Lowe, 1968 a,b). 

Since most attention has been given to papain, only this enzyme 

will be dealt with here.

Papain exhibits a broad specificity for N -acyl-L-amino acid 

derivatives. Derivatives of L-arginine and L-lysine are hovfever 

hydrolysed more rapidly and those of L-aspartic and L-glutamic acid 

more slowly than uncharged amino acids (Bergmann & Fruton, 1941;

Smith (St Kimmel, I960).

From an investigation of the rate and pattern of cleavage of a 

large number of diastereoisomeric peptides of alsinine ranging from 

di- to hexa-peptides, it has been suggested that the active site of 

papain can be regarded as a cleft in the enzyme made up of seven 

subsites each capable of accommodating a single sunino acid residue 

of a peptide substrate (Schechter & Berger, 1967). The subsites sire 

located on each side of the catalytic sites, four on the N-terminal 

site and three on the C-terminal site.

The similar catalytic constants obtained for N -benzoyl-L- 

argininamide and S -benzoyl-L-arginine ethyl ester led to the 

suggestion that an acyl-enzyme complex was formed through the 

essential thiol group and that for these substrates deacylation 

was the rate limiting step (Stockell & Smith, 1957; Smith Sc Parker, 

1958). Although it is now known that deacylation is not necessarily 

the rate limiting step (Sluyterman, 1968) there is much evidence to 

support the involvement of an acyl-enzyme intermediate. The catalytic
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constants the papain catalysed hydrolysis of aryl and

alkyl esters of hippuric acid are identical (Lowe & Williams, 1965 b), 

as are those of R-ben^^rloxy-carbionyl-glycine (Kirsch & Igelstrom,

1966), thus providing evidence for a common step and possibly a common 

intermediate. The most direct evidence however comes from the 

spectroscopic observation of the acyl-enzyme intermediate of the 

specific substrate methyl-thionohlppurate (Lowe & Williams, 1965 a) 

and the non-specific substrate ciiinamoy1-imidazole (Brubacher &

Bender, 1966). The wavelength and extinction of the ultraviolet 

absorption spectrum indicated that a dithioester was formed.

Papain catalysed 0^® exchange from into several substrates

e.g. N -benzyloxy-carbonyl-L-arginine, -L-tyrosine, -L-tryptophan 

and -glycine,suggests that deacylation is the microscopic reverse 

of acylation (Grisaro & Sharon, 1964.). Thus deacylation should be a 

general base catalysed hydrolysis by an imidazole group. Evidence 

that the deacylation of benzyloxy-carbonyl-glycyl-papain (Henry &

Kirsch, 1967) and cinnamoy1-papain (Brubacher & Bender, 1966) are 

general base catalysed has been presented. This is further supported 

by the fact that the apparent pK of the group involved in deacylation 

is affected by the dielectric constant of the solvent used (Lowe, 1970).

Although it appears that papain catalysis is in part promoted 

by the interplay of the active site thiol (cysteine 25), imidazole 

group (histidine 159) and possibly a carboxyl group from aspartate 64. 

or 158 with the substrate, it would be reasonable to assume that by 

analogy with simple ester and amide hydrolysis tetrahedral inter

mediates are involved in both acylation and deacylation. However 

no direct evidence in support of this conclusion has yet been provided.

A mechanism has been proposed which is in agreement with the bulk of
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the data so far obtair^d (Lowe, 1970), and this is shown in 

Scheme 1.5*

S h N NH

->

/I
Ŝ H N NH

■>

hŝco

NH

Scheme-1. 5

Since the hydrolytic step in deacylation (assumed to be the 

formation of a tetrahedral intermediate) appears to be general base 

catalysed its breakdown must be general acid catalysed. Applying 

the same argument to acylation (assuming the principle of microscopic 

reversibility) the formation of the tetrahedral intermediate will be 

general base catalysed and its breakdown general acid catalysed. 

However although the above mechanism is in agreement with the data 

known at present other kinetically equivalent mechanisms cannot be 

excluded.
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Aibonuclease

Bovine pancreatic ribonuclease A (RNase) catalyses the 

hydrolysis of the 3',5'-phosphodiester linkage of RNA at the 

5’-ester end in a two step reaction. The first step is a trans- 

phosphorylation to give an oligonucleotide terminating in a pyrimidine 

2',3'-cyclic phosphate. The second is the hydrolysis of the cyclic 

phosphate to give a terminal 3'-phosphate. Numerous chemical studies 

have suggested that histidine 12, histidine 119> and lysine 4,1 are 

involved in the active site of the enzyme (Crestfield, Stein &

Moore, 1963; Hirs, Halmann & Kycia, 1965)•

A mechanism has recently been proposed (Roberts et al., 1969) 

which seems largely in agreement with the current knowledge on the 

hydrolysis of phosphate esters in addition to the evidence available 

from NMB. and X-ray diffraction studies on RNase. This mechanism 

differs from that put forward by Witzel (1962) who proposed (i) that 

the pyrimidine ring was bound to the enzyme, (ii) that the 2'carbonyl 

group of the pyrimidine was bonded to the 2'-OH of the ribose moeity 

and (iii) that the imidazole residues 12 and 119 were hydrogen bonded.

Recent studies involving NMR spectroscopy (Meadows, iioberts & 

Jardetzky, 1969) X-ray diffraction (Wycoff & Richards, 1969; Wycoff 

et al., 1968) and ultraviolet spectroscopy (Irie & Sawada, 1967) clearly 

show that the pyrimidine moeity is not bound to the enzyme. Further

more structural models (based on the NMR and X-ray diffraction data) of 

the cybidine-3'-monophosphate-enzyme complex suggests that the 2-carbonyl  

group of the pyrimidine ring is unlikely to be available for hydrogen 

bonding to the ribose 2'-OH group. Finally the nonnal shape of the 

titration curves of histidines 12 and 119 make the existence of a  

hydrogen bond between them most unlikely even in the free enzyme
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(Roberts et a^., 1969)- The mechanism proposed by these workers 

involves five postulates: (i) hydrolysis proceeds via a pentaco-

valent intermediate vdth the geometry of a trigonal bipyramid, (ii) 

ring strain is minimised if the five membered ring spans one apical 

and one eqxiatorial position, (iii) more electronegative groups occupy 

the apical positions, (iv) pseudorotation of the intermediate may 

occur, and (v) groups must enter and leave the intermediate from 

apical positions. A schematic representation is shovn in Scheme 1.6.

This mechanism suggests that the dinucleotide binds to the 

enzyme by both bases and by an interaction between the phosphate 

group and histidine 119. There may also be interaction between the 

phosphate group and lysine 4.I. Histidine 12 accepts a proton from 

the 2'-OH thus activating the 2'-oxygen for attack on the phosphorus

to form the pentacovalent intermediate. In this intermediate the

non-esterified phosphate oxygens have a full formal charge thus 

strengthening the interaction between histidine 119 and lysine 4.1.

Thus the geometry is constrained in such a way that the -OR group 

(5* linked nucleoside) is apical and can leave directly thus giving 

rise to the cyclic phosphate. At present it cannot be specified 

whether the leaving group R0~ receives its proton from histidine 12,

119 or water.

The second step of the reaction - the hydrolysis of the cyclic

phosphate - is similar to that proposed by Findlay et ^ . , (1962).

It is therefore the exact reverse of the first step only if histidine 

119 in the first step donates a proton directly to the leaving group 

in concerted fashion. The leaving group of the second step is specified 

not only by the geometry of the intermediate but also by the ability 

of histidine 12 to act as a proton donor to the 2'-oxygen, while
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there is no corresponding group near the 3'-oxygen. In addition 

to the pathway described in Scheme 1.6 a second pathway involving 

pseudorotation of the pentacovalent intermediate is possible on 

purely chemical grounds; however this may only be considered if 

specific protonation of the leaving group is involved. Finally the 

unique specificity and catalytic activity of ribonuclease derive 

from two major factors: firstly the binding of substrate, imposes

severe geometric constraints which define the pathws^s of reaction; 

secondly the function of the two histidine residues in proton 

transfer is promoted by their location in close juxtaposition to 

the appropriate groups in the substrate.
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2. AMINOHYDROLAaES

Amlnohydrolaaes catalyse the hydrolytic deamination of cyclic 

amidinea with the release of ammonia as shown in Scheme 1.7.

NH

N
2

+ H2O

OH

+ NH3

Scheme 1.7

The aminohydrolases are listed in the Enzyme Commissions 

(1964.) classification (cited in Florkin & Stotz, 1965) as shown 

in Table 1.1.

Table 1.1 The classification of aminohydrolases

EG No. Name

3.5.^.1. cytosine, aminohydrolase

3.5-A.2. adenine aminohydrolase

3.5.^.3. S^uanine aminohydrolase

3.5.4.4. adenosine aminohydrolase

3.5.4.5. cytidine aminohydrolase

3.5.4.6. AMP aminolxydrola se

3.5.4.7. ADP aminohydrolase

3.5.4.8. 4-aminoimidazole aminohydrolase

3.5.4.11. oterin aminohydrolase

3.5.4.12. dCMP aminohydrolase
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The two enzymes omitted from this Table are Methenyl- 

tetrahydrofolate cyclohydrolase (E.C.3.5*4-9-) and IMP cyclo- 

hydrolase (E.C.3.5.4..10.). These cause decyclization and do not 

produce ammonia.

All the enzymes listed act on aminopurine or amino- 

pyrimidine compounds with the exception of A-aminoimidazole 

aminohydrolase (Rabinowitz & Pricer, 1956) and pterin aminohydrolase 

(Levenberg & Hayaishi, 1959). Little is known about these enzymes 

and they will not be discussed here.

In addition to the enzymes listed in Table 1.1 there have 

been reports of a guanosine siminohydrolase in rat liver (Roth, Shied 

& Morris, 1963) and in bacterial cells (Ishida, i>hirafugi, Kida & 

Yoneda, 1969). An enzyme deaminating CMP has been found in a 

Neurospora crassa mutant (Hall & Allen, I960) and recently a novel 

enzyme dCTP aminohydrolase has been found in phage infected 

Bacillus subtilis (Tomita & Takahashi, 1969).

There is some justification for a reclassification of adenosine 

aminohydrolases, especially non-specific adenosine aminohydrolases 

under a general heading such as adenyl aminohydrolases (Fujiwara & 

Spencer, 1962) rather than according to the substrate most rapidly 

hydrolysed.

With the improvement of analytical techniques in recent years 

it is likely that other aminohydrolases present in tissues in veiy 

small amounts will be added to this list.

Properties of Aminohydrolases

Aminohydrolases are widely distributed in nature, occurring 

in all types of organisms ranging from bacterial to mammalian cells.
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In some tissues more than one form of the enzyme (isoenzymes) have 

been discovered (Brady & O'Connell, 1962) and the application of 

high resolution techniques such as isoelectric focusing and poly

acrylamide gel electirophoresis may lead to the discovery of other 

instances in which isoenzymes occur. Enzymes deaminating aminopurine 

and aminopyrimidine compounds are generally found in the soluble 

portion of the cell and almost invariably require a thiol group for 

activity. The pH optima vary widely ranging from pH 3-4- for adenosine 

aminohydrolase from Microsxxarum audouini (Chung, Aida & Uemara, 1967 b) 

to pH 8.5 for dCMP suninohydrolase from ass spleen (Geraci et al.,

1967). No aminohydrolase has yet been reported with a cofactor 

requirement and metal ions are not required for activity. The dCTP 

aminohydrolase from B. subtilis infected with phage PBSl is 

stimulated by divalent cations (Tomita & Takahashi, 1969) but this 

may reflect an enhanced binding of the substrate rather than a 

requirement of ions for catalytic activity.

The substrate specificity of an aminohydrolase may vaiy 

considerably ranging from narrow specificity e.g. cytosine amino

hydrolase from Baker's yeast (Kream & Chargaff, 1952 b) to the broad 

specificity of adenosine aminohydrolase from Takadiastase (Wolfenden 

et al., 1967; Mnato et , 1965)* No unifying pattern is found 

and the presence of an amino group is not essential for some amino

hydrolase since the adenosine aminohydrolase from Aspergillus oryzae 

will also dechlorinate 6-chloropurine riboside (Wolfenden et ,

1967; Minato et al., 1965)- Thus it seems likely that the mechanism 

of action of aminohydrolases may vary considerably and extrapolation 

of mechanistic data from one system to another must be xmdertaken 

with great caution.
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The role of ^rainohyf^rolssevs in metabolism has not been 

intensively studied; however the fant that some nminohvdrol'?ses 

e.PT. dCMP aminohydrolase and 5’-AMP aminohydrolases have allosteric 

pro perties (Monod, Wyman & Ghanpeux, 1965) suggests that they may 

be im portant in the control of nucleic acid metabolism.

2(a) Aminopurine aminohydrolases

Enzymes deaminating adenine comtxjunda.

These enzymes catalyse, the reactions shown in Scheme 1.8.

R

OH
p N

N
R

I k , > ^ N H 3

When: R — H the reaction is catalysed by adenine aminohydrolase,

R = ribose the reaction is catalysed by adenosine
aminohydrolase,

R = ribose - 5’-phosphate the reaction is catalysed by AMP
aminohydrola se.

Scheme 1.8

Adenine aminohydrolase

Adenine aminohydrolase has been found in many micro-organisms 

(Roush, 195A-; Heppel eb a l., 1957; Aininan & Lynch, 1964.; Seaman, 1963), 

in some invertebrates (Dutehateau-Bosson ^  a l., 1940(a), 1940(b), 1941) 

and in fowl blood (Conway & Cooke, 1939) but not in mammals (Schmidt, 

1955).

P^roperties

The enzyme from Azotobacter. ^inelandii and Candida u tilia 

have been purified and their s p e cificities have been examined
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(Hartenstein 8c Fridovich, 1967). Adenine aminohydrolase catalyses 

a general nucleophil/ic displacement hydrolysing 6-chloropurine, 

6-iodopurine> 6-hydrazinopurine, 2,6-diaminopurine and 7-aminothiazolo 

(5,4-d)-pyrimidine. A number of adenine analogues viz. 6-methylaraino- 

purine and guanylurea were competitive inhibitors while 8-azaadenine 

did not inhibit the en:?yme. No incorporation of chloride or 

hypoxanthine into 6-chloropurine could be observed during the 

hydrolysis of this comf)Ound (Howell & Fridovich, 1967). This may 

reflect the absence or a chloro- or purinyl-enzyme intermediate but 

it is more likely that incoarporation was not observed because the 

equilibrium of the reaction lies too far to the right.

Little information is available about the mechanism of action 

or function of this enzyme.

Adenosine aminohydrolase

The adenosine aminohydrolases may be divided into 2 types:

(i) Adenosine aminohydrolases specific for adenine nucleosides;

(ii) Non-specific (adenyl) aminohydrolases which deaminate 

adenine nucleotides in addition to adenosine.

Both types of enzymes have been widely investigated.

(i) Specific adenosine aminohydrolases

Specific adenosine aminohydrolases are widely distributed in 

the mammalian tissues (Makarewicz & ?ydowo, 1962; Brady & 0’Donovan,

1965; Fisher, Ma & Chilson, 1965; Ma St Fisher, 1966). The presence 

of these enzymes has also been reported in invertebrates (Wagner Sc 

Mitchell, 194.8; Bruno & Cochran, 1965; Aikawa, 1966), and in micro

organisms (Kalckar, MacNutt & Hoff-Jorgensen, 1952; Eichel, 1956;

Powell & Hunter, 1956; Koch & Valee, 1959; Zimmerman & Magasanik, 1964-).
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However reports of their presence in higher plants could be due to 

bacterial contamination (Brady & Hegarty, 1966).

Propertiea

Several adenosine aminohydrolases have been purified (Brady 

& O’Connell, 1962; Aikawa, 1966; Rockwell & Maguire, 1966;

Ck»ry, Weinbaun & Suhadolnik, 1967), and their properties investigated. 

Multiple forms of the enzyme from calf duodenvim have been demonstrated 

(Brady & O'Connell, 1962), and similarly Cory et y.., (1967) have 

obtained four isoenzymes from calf serum.

Mechanism of action

N\imerous adenosine derivatives have been tested as substrates 

or inhibitors of adenosine aminohydrolase. These compounds may be 

divided into three groups:

(a) Compounds substituted in the purine nucleus. Adenosine 

euninohydrolase catalyses the hydrolysis of adenosine compounds in 

which the 6-amino group is substituted by other groups such as halogen, 

N-methyl, N-ethyl or N-hydroxy (hydroxylamino), (Cory & Suhadolnik,

1965 b; Chassy & Suhadolnik, 1967). These results indicate that

the reaction catalysed is probably a general nucleophilic displacement

rather than a specific aminohydrolysis. The introduction of a methyl

group at position 1, 2 or 3 of the purine ring prevents binding but
d

2-amino-adenosine is a substrate (Codington, 1965). However no
\

indication is given as to which of the amino groups is hydrolysed.

(b) Substituents in the ribose moeity. The substitution of

a phosphate group at the 2' or 3* position prevents binding presumably 

due to steric hindrance. All other compounds tested were substratea 

with the excption of 2', 3*, 5'-trideoxyadenosine which is a competitive
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inhibitor (Baker & Santi, 1967). Since 2’,3'-dideoxyadenosine is 

a substrate the 5' hydroxy group is required for activity. An 

analogue of 2',3'-dideoxyadenosine in which the ring oxygen of the 

ribose is replaced by a -CHg group is similarly a competitive 

inhibitor but not a substrate, indicating that this oxygen atom is 

alsoieqaired for catalytic activity (Schaeffer, Godse & Liu, 1964)*

(c) 9-Substituted adenines. Of the compounds tested only the 

arabinosyl-, xylosyl- and lyxosyl- derivatives are also substrates. 

(York & Lepage, 1966; Frederiksen, 1966). Structure activity 

relationships for a series of 9-n-alkyladenines as inhibitors of 

adenosine aminohydrolase show a high dependence of inhibitory 

activity on the hydrophobic character of the 9 substituent. Hydro- 

phobic bonding was maximal for compounds with chain length between 

n-propyl and n-heptyl, while the introduction of a hydroxyl group 

into the alkyl substituent generally resulted in an increased Ki 

value (Schaeffer et al., 1970).

Functional groups

In common with other aminohydrolases a sulphydryl group is 

essential for activity. Baer & Drummond (1966) reported that the 

enzyme was inhibited by di-isopropylfluorophosphate (DFP) suggesting 

the presence of a serine residue at the active site. However this 

obseinration has not yet been confirmed.

Function

The potent vasodilatory action of adenosine and deoxyadenosine 

has been known for many years (Drury & Szent-Gyorgyi, 1929; Green & 

Stoner, 1950; Beme, I964.). Conway and Cooke (1939) proposed that 

the function of adenosine aminohydrolase was to convert adenosine into
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inosine which has no vasodilatory effect. This was supported by 

Brady and 0’Donovan (1965)> who noted that the two tissues which 

had the highest concentrations of this enzyme, (intestine and spleen), 

also contained the highest levels of ribonucleases and phospho- 

dieterases. The catabolism of nucleic acids in these tissues would 

produce large amounts of adenosine and deoxyadenosine which could 

prove fatal if liberated into the blood. The specificity of 

adenosine and deoxyadenosine at approximately equal rates also 

supports this theory.

(ii) Non-specific adenosine eiminohydrolase (adenyl aminohydrolases)

These enzymes appear to be found mainly in micro-organisms.

Adenyl aminohydrolase has been purified from Aspergillus oryzae 

and its properties examined with particular emphasis on substrate 

binding groups in the enzyme (Fukagawa, Sawa, Takeuch & Umezawa, 1965; 

Minato, Tagawa & Nakanishi, 1965, 1966; Minato, Tagawa, Miyaki,

Shimizu & Nakanishi, 1966; Wolfenden, Sharpless, Ragade & Leonard,

1966; Wolfenden, Sharpless & Allen, 1967).

Borsook and Dubnoff (1939) also reported the presence of an 

enzyme in crude extracts of Aspergillus wentii which could deeuninate 

AMP. A similar enzyme from a red alga Porphvra crispata has been 

purified and characterised (Su, Li & Ting, 1966). The adenyl amino

hydrolase from Mlcrosporum audouini has been purified and its properties 

examined (Aida, Chtang, Suzuki k Yagi, 1965; Chung & Aida, 1967).

Fujiwara and Spencer (1962) have also reported the presence of the 

enzyme in two species of snail, Helix pomatia and Helix aspersa.

Properties

The enzyme from Aspergillus oryzae (AMP deaminating type) 

appears to deaminate all naturally occurring adenosine compounds
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except NADP and NADH. Wolfenden et al. (1967) reported that adenine 

was deaminated but 2'AMP and 2’,3'-cyclic AMP were not attacked and 

did not inhibit the enzyme at a concentration fifty times greater 

than that of the substrate. Minato et al. (1965, 1966), however, 

obtained a Km value of 1.1 x 10“^ M for 2',3'-cyclic AMP and 

reported that 2'AMP was very slowly deaminated but adenine was not 

attacked. Apple and Greenberg (1967) also reported that 2'AMP was 

not deaminated. Since both authors were working with similar 

preparations there seems no obvious way to correlate these contrasting 

results. However, work carried on in this laboratory by B. J. Pitts 

(unpublished results) produced results essentially similar to those 

of Minato et ajl. (1965)* With the exception of 6-chloropurine 

riboside and 6-N-dimethyladenine, all the adenine analogues tested 

by Minato et §d. (1965) gave Km or Ki values of approximately the 

same order as adenosine.

Substitutions for the ribose moeity did not result in a 

significant change in the binding constant but did result in a 

considerable or complete loss of activity. Whether the ribose 

moeity actually takes part in the catalytic mechanism or merely 

directs the orientation of the purine nucleus is not clear. The 

presence of a phosphate group at the 2' position results in a large 

reduction in the rate of deamination but does not appear to impair 

binding.

Wolfenden et al. (1966) found that the enzyme hydrolysed a 

large number of 6 substituted adenosine analogues with similar 

Vmax values but with widely different Km values. He deduced from 

this that the reaction proceeds via a rapid elimination at the 6 

position followed by a slow rate determining hydrolysis of the
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purtnyl-enzyme compound to inosine and free enzyme in a mechanism 

similar to that proposed by Bender (I960) for the serine proteases. 

However in view of the conflicting results of Minato and Wolfenden 

confirmation of these results is necessary before any firm con

clusions can be drawn.

The enzyme from Microsporum audouini (ATP deaminating type) 

has a similar substrate specificity to that of the enzyme from A. 

oryzae; however the relative rates of deamination of the various 

substrates differ considerably. The rate of deamination is pro

portional to the number of phosjdiate groups on the substrate 

(ATP> ADP>AMP >  adenosine) and the Km values for these SubstTCtes 

are in reverse order suggesting that there is a binding site for 

each phosphate group. The 2’-deoxyadenosine compounds are 

deaminated much more slowly suggesting the importance of the 

2’-hydroxyl group for binding (Aida et al., 1965).

The inhibition of the enzyme by phosphate and fluoride 

supports the existence of a phosphate binding site and since all 

salts tested were inhibitoiy, binding at this site is probably due 

to ionic interactions with positively charged groups at the enzyme's 

surface. Further evidence for ionic binding is provided by the 

fact that adenosine-5'-sulphate is a better substrate than AMP 

at pH 5, while acetate and propionate derivatives, which would be 

predominantly unionised at this pH, are poor substrates. In addition 

triphosphate and pyrophosphate were found to be better competitive 

inhibitors of ATP deamination than phosphate but none of these 

compounds inhibited the deamination of adenosine. Adenosine tetra- 

phosphate was not as good a substrate as ATP, suggesting that the 

enzyme possessed binding sites for only three phosphate groups 

(Chung, Aida & Uemara, 1967 a).
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Like most other enzymes deeirainating adenosine compounds this 

enzyme is inhibited by PCMB but not by iodoacetate (Chiing& Aida, 1967).

An ADP type adenosine deaminase has been purified from 

Aspergillus ochraceus and Aspergillus melius (Chung, Aida & Uemara, 

1967b\ These enzymes differ from the enzyme from M. Audouini 

principally in that ADP is deaminated more rapidly than ATP. The 

Km values for ATP, ADP, AMP and adenosine have the same relative 

values to one another so that the lower reactivity of the enzyme 

towards ATP is not due to differences in the binding sites but rather 

to some difference in the catalytic mechanism. This may imply that 

there is an interaction between the phosphate groups on the 

substrate and the catalytic site.

5'AMP Aminohydrolase

The specific 5'AMP aminohydrolase is widely distributed in 

vertebrates (Makarewicz, 1963, 1965). The presence of the enzyme 

has also been reported in some micro-organisms (Agarwala et al., 1954-j 

Saruno & Sasaki, 1955; quoted by Lee, I96O), and in pea seeds 

(Turner & Turner, 1961).

The enzyme from rabbit skeletal muscle has been crystalised 

and its properties investigated (Lee, 1957 a, b, c). The enzyme 

exhibits a high specificity towards 5'AMP,5'-deoxyAMP being 

deaminated at on]y 1% of the rate of the former. Adenine, 2,6- 

diaminopurine, adenosine, 2'AMP,3'AMP, ADP,ATP, NAD, and NADP are 

not attacked. The enzyme is inhibited by orthophosphate, pyro

phosphate and fluoride but other anions have no effect. The eni^me 

is also inhibited by p-mercuribenzenesulphonic acid but not by 

iodoacetate, indicating that a thiol group is essential for activity.
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The reaction proceeds essentially to completion and cannot be

Es^ntially similar results were obtained for the enzyine from 

pea seeds by Turner and Turner (I961). To datê  however, no 

information is available on the specific mode of action of these 

enzymes.

Function

The enzyme from calf brain was allosterically inhibited by 

GTP, this effect beinp antagonised by ATP (Setlow et al., 1967). 

These authors suggest that the enzyme is involved in the synthesis 

of GTP required for nucleic acid synthesis. The high specificity 

of this enzyme also points to a role in the synthesis rather than 

in the degradation of nucleic acids.

ADP Aminohydrolase

An ADP aminohydrolase has been reported in rabbit muscle 

preparations (Webster, 1953; Deutach & Nilsson, 1954-)> but little 

is. known about this enzyme and there have been no further 

references to it.

2 (b) Aminomirlne aminohydrolaflea

Enzymes deaminating guanine comoounda.

Guanine aminohvdrolaae

This enzyme catalyses the reaction shown in Scheme 1.9-

reversed by hio;h concentrations of ammonia (present as

o o

H
Scheme 1.9



Guanine aminohydrolase has been found in many mammalian 

tissues (Greenstein, Garter 8e. Chalkley, 1947; Hirschberg, Kream 

8 t Gellhom, 1952; Levene, Hall & Harris , 1963), and in invertebrates 

(Pierre, 1965)-

Properties

The enzyme purified from rat and sheep brain had dual pH 

optima (Mansoor, Kalyankar & Talwar, 1963). The rat brain enzyme 

was most active at pH 6.6 and 9*0, while the sheep brain enzyme 

had maxima at pH 6.5 and pH 8.5. In contrast the enzyme from rat 

liver had only one optimum (pH 9*0).

Specificity gmd mecheinism of action

The enzyme has a high specificity for guanine, showing no 

activity towards guanosine, 5'-guanylic acid, adenine, adenosine 

or 5'-AMP. 2-Aminopurine is not deaminated while isoguanine and 

2-amino-6 mercaptopurine are attacked to a slight extent thus 

suggesting the importance of the oxygen function at position 6 

for activity (Mansoor et , 1963). The effects of several guanine 

analogues on enzyme activity have been studied and it was found that 

the hydrogen atoms at positions 1 and 9 are complexed to the enzyme 

as electron acceptors while the 6-oxo group and the nitrogen atom 

at position 7 act as electron donors (Baker, 1967; Baker Sc Santi, 1967) 

Bulk tolerance studies (Baker & Santi, 1967) showed that 8-phenyl- 

guanine inhibited the enzyme with a 20 fold loss of binding compared 

to that of the substrate. Phenylethyl- and phenylpropyl-substituents 

resulted in larger losses in binding capacity. Substitution of a 

methyl group at position 9 resulted in a 20 fold loss in binding but 

this loss could be recouped by use of a proper substituent e.g.
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9-nhenyl-anri 9-('P-nhlorophenyl)-p:roups. 9-Alkyl and 9-ara 

alkylf^uanine which have substituents out of plane with the purine 

ring are poor inhibitora.

Function

An in vivo inhibitor of gxianine aminohydrolase has been found 

in rat brain and this may be a controlling factor in the ammonia 

metabolism of rat during develonnent (Kumar, 1968).

Gruanosine amirohydrolase

This enzrvine catalyses the conversion of guanosine to xanthosine 

as shown in Scheme 1.10.

Properties

To date guanosine aminohydrolase has only been found in a 

strain of Pseudomonaa convexa by Ishida et al. (1969)* This enzyme 

haa been purified some 180 fold and its pronerties have been 

investigated. Guanosine aminohydrolase does not require metal ions 

or cofactors for activity and has a pH optimum of between 6.0 and 6.5* 

The enzyme is strongly inhibited by mercuric chloride and this 

inhibition is not reversed by thiols. Guanosine aminohydrolase 

seems to possess a high degree of specificity with respect to the 

nature of the substrate hydrolysed; guanosine and deoxyguanosine 

are deaminated while guanine, 5'-guanylic acid and guanosine

Ribose Ribose

Scheme. 1.10
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triphosphate are not attadced. Several derivatives involving: chans;es 

in the 2 amino, or 6 hydroxyl <̂ rouT)S are inactive as substrates or 

inhibitors while the replacement of C-8 by nitrogen has no effect. 

8-Azaguanosine is dearainated -while 4.-amino-5-imidazolecarbo3ramide- 

riboside is an inhibitor.

Function

The function of the enzyme is aa yet unknown but its discovery 

may indicate a new mthway of guanosine degradation.

2(c) Amlnopyrimldlne aminohydrolaeea

Enzyme dearainating cytosine compounds.

Cytosine aminohydrolaae

Cytosine arainohydrolase catalyses the conversion of cytosine 

to uracil as shown in Scheme 1.11.

Distribution

Although Conway and Cooke (1939) have reported the deamination 

of cytosine by fowl blood, cytosine aminohydrolases seem to be 

almost wholly restricted to micro-organisms. Surveys by various 

workers (Greenstein, Carter, Chalkley & Leuthardt, 194-6; Greenstein, 

Carter & Chalkley, 19A7; Simcock, Sneyd & Batt, 1957; Smith, 1962) 

found no detectable cytosine deaminase activity in homogenates of

+

OH

N
H H

Scheme 1.11
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the following rat and mouse tissues: liver, kidney, spleen, brain,

pancreas and muscle. Similarly these authors found no activity in 

mouse hepatoma 587.

Feeding experiments have also indicated that cytosine is not 

deaminated in mammals. Cytosine was fovind to be excreted uncheuaged 

in rabbits, dogs, man (Mendel St tfyers, 1910) and rats (Bendich,

Getler & Brown, 194-9)• These observations are supported by the 

work of Koechlin, Hubio, Pedmer, Gabriel £uid Duschinsky (1966) who 

found that cytosine-2^C and 5-fluorocytosine-2^^C were partially 

deaminated in rats when given orally but not intraperitoneally. They 

also fovind 5-fluorocytosine-2^C when given orally to two human 

subjects was not deaminated.

Intraperitoneal administration of 5-iodocytosine to mice 

yielded a small amount of 5-iodouracil in the urine and Bakhle, 

Creasey, Sartorelli and Prusoff(1964) suggested that this might 

reflect the presence of a specific aminohydrolase for 5-iodocytosine. 

However it seems more likely that the observed deamination was due 

to the cytosine nucleoside deaminase present in mouse tissues 

(Creasey, 1963) either directly, or after conversion to the riboside. 

Cercedo (1927) noted the partial deamination of cytosine and 5-methyl- 

cytosine in dogs; however this was probably due to the action of 

intestinal bacteria such as Kscherichia coli. which is known to 

possess a cytosine aminohydrolase.

The tissues of other higher organisms were devoid of cytosine 

aminohydrolase activity. The supernatant of chick embryonic extract 

(SCarano, Talarico, Bonaduce & De Petrocellis, I960 a), dialysed wheat 

leaf juice (Roberts, 1956) and an acetone powder of sea urchin eggs 

(Scareuio, I960 b) contained no activity.
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An enzyme deaminating cytosine has been found in growing 

cultures €ind extracts of baker's yeast (Hahn & Lintzel, 1923).

The extracts could also deaminate 5-niethylcytosine (Hahn St Haarman,

1926) and the enzyme was located in the high speed supernatant of 

milled cells by Kream and Chargaff (1952 a). Cytosine aminohydrolase 

was also detected in autolysates of brewer's yeast (Wang, Sable & 

Lampen, 1950).

Other species of yeast may also contain cytosine aminohydrolase. 

Candida albicans incorporated 5-fluorocytosine into RNA as the uracil 

derivative (Koechlin et al., 1966) and Torula ulitis was capable of 

growing on cytosine as a nitrogen source (DiCarlo et al., 1951).

The growth of Saccharomvces cereviaiae Hansen on cytosine or 

5-methylcytosine as sole nitrogen source was antagonised by diazo- 

barbituric anhydride (DiCarlo, 1952). Previous work (DiCarlo, Schultz 

& McManus, 1951) indicated that only one of the nitrogen atoms of 

these compounds, the one contained in the amino group, was utilised 

by this organism and this was removed by a cytosine aminohydrolase.

It was concluded that the action of diazobarbituric anhydride was 

due to the inhibition of the organism's cytosine aminohydrolase and 

on the basis of the different inhibition patterns for cytosine and 

5-methylcytosine it was suggested that these compounds might be 

deaminated by different enzymes (DiCarlo, 1952).

Cytosine aminohydrolase has been found in E.ooli (Hahn & Schaefer, 

1925). The activity was detected in cultures: and also in the super

natant fraction of milled cells (Chargaff & Kream, 194-8; Kream 8t 

Chargaff, 1952 a). Cohen (1953) reported the presence of the enzyme 

i'’ ̂ • coli strain W„ but found that the activity was labile. This  

could account for the failure of other workers (Wang ̂  jil., 1950;



Koch & Lsunont, 1956) to detect the enzyme in cell free extracts.

Cohen (1953) demonstrated that the suninohydrolase of E.coli 

strain 13 was not active towards 5-me;thylcytosine or 5-hydroxj'-- 

metb/lcytosine and he found that the specificity of the enzyme was 

not altered in cells infected with phage '^2v’ Friedman and Gots 

(1953), however, found that the activity of strain B cells was 

lowered on infection with phage

Aminohydrolase activity was discovered in a soil bacterium 

thought to be an Escherichia species (Wang & Lampen, 1952) and 

cultures of a Corynebacterium species isolated from soil and a 

Mycobacterium species from rabbit faeces could also deaminate 

cytosine when adapted to it; 5-niethylcytoslne was also deaminated 

(Hayashi & Komberg, 1952).

Hydrogenomonas facilis utilizes cytosine as a nitrogen source 

(Kaltwasser & Kramer, 1968); however, the cytosine undergoes a 

complete reductive degradation in this organism and the cytosine 

deaminase activity shows no increase in cells grown on cytosine 

compared with those grown on ammonia (Kramer & Kaltwasser, 1969).

In contrast Hydrogenomonas Hl6 only deaminates cytosine and the 

resulting uracil is accumulated in the medium. When ammonia grown 

cells are transferred to a medium containing cytosine an 18 fold 

increase in activity is observed (Kaltwasser & Kramer, 1968).

Neuhard euid Ingraham (1968) have reported the isolation of a 

mutant strain (pyr A) of Salmonella tyhlmurium LT-2 which contains 

a cytosine aminohydrolase. Small amounts of cytosine aminohydrolase 

activity have been found in Pasturella pestls (Misra, Agarwala & 

Shrivastava, I960) while whole cells and cell free extracts of
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Proteus vulgaris deaminated cytosine and 6-azacytosine (Bresnick, 

Singer & Hitchings, I960). However the enzyme could not be detected 

in Lactobacillus helveticiis (Roush & Betz, 1958) or in the dis

integrated resting spores of Bacillus cereus (Powell & Hunter, 1956).

Protozoa do not seem to contain a cytosine deaminase. Eichel 

(1957) found that homogenates of TetraKvmena pyriformis did not 

deaminate cytosine. Cytosine had no sparing effect for the uracil 

requirement of Tetrahymena gellii strain W (Kidder & Dewey, 19A8) 

and similarly in Paramecium multimicronucleatum cytosine could not 

satisfy the pyrimidine requirement (Miller & Johnson, 1957).

Specificity and mode of action

Cytosine aminohydrolase from baker's yeast has been purified 

some four fold and its properties were investigated by Kream and 

Chargaff (1952 b). The reaction proceeds with first order kinetics 

over a A5 minute period and uracil and ammonia are produced in 

eauimolar ajnounts, indicating that the reaction was hydrolytic.

No cofactor was required for activity and the optimum pH was 6.9. 

Cytosine (Km 8.2 x 10~ %) and 5-methylcytosine were deaminated.  

However, 2, 4--diaminopyrimidine, 2-raethoxy-4--aminopyriraidine,

2 hydroxy-4-,6 diamopyrimidine, 2,6 dihydroxy-5-aminopyrimidine, 

6-hydroxycytosine and 2-hydroxy-6-aminopurine (isoguanine) were not 

attacked. Thus the structural requirements for activity are:

(i) The amino group must be at position 4..

(ii) The hydroxy group at position 2 must be unsubstituted.

In addition it was found that 2 amino-4--hydroxypyrimidine 

(isocytosine) and 2-thio-ii-aminopyrimidine were inhibitors (Kream 

& Chargaff, 1952 b).
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The cytosine aminohydrolase from E .coli has not been purified 

but some information is available about its molecular properties. 

Cytosine has a Km of 2.6 x 10“%  but 5-methylcytosine is not 

deaminated (Cihak & Sorm, 1965 b); 5-hydroxymethylcytosine is also 

inactive (Cohen, 1953). 5-Azacytosine is a competitive inhibitor 

(Ki 3.4.5 X 10“-̂ M) of cytosine deaminase while 5-azauracil is a non

competitive inhibitor with a Ki of 1.67 x 10"”%  (Cihak & Sorm, I965 b). 

These authors also found that 6-azacytosine and 6-azauracil were not 

inhibitory; in fact Bresnick et al. (I960) reported that the 

6-azacytosine was deaminated by whole cells and acetone powders of 

E.coli. 5-Fluorocytosine may be deaminated by intestinal bacteria 

present in the rat which contain cytosine aminohydrolase (Koechlin 

et al., 1966). The specificity of cytosine deaminase may extend to 

2-amino-4--hydroxypyrimidine as it has been reported that cultures of 

£.coli produce ammonia when grown in this compound (Kream & Chargaff, 

1952 b). This report, however, should be confirmed as it is unlikely 

that the specificity of the enzyme would embrace this compound. The 

observed deamination could be due to an adaptive enzyme produced to 

break down isocytosine for growth.

Apart from the studies carried out by Kream and Chargaff 

(1952 a; 1952 b), little attention has been given to the molecular 

properties of cytosine aminohydrolases and detailed information on 

the mechanism of action of these enzymes is lacking.

Function

The function of cytosine aminohydrolase is probably to enable 

cytosine to be used as a nitrogen source or to allow it to be 

incorporated into nucleotides and nucleic acids. Prior deeimination
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woiild seem to be an obligatory prerequisite for metabolism.

Canellakis (1957) has found that the soluble fraction of ii..coli cells 

can convert uracil to uridine but cytosine can not be converted to 

cytidine. These observations have been supported by the work of Neuheord 

and Ingraham (1968) who found that cytosine could not support the growth 

of a mutant Salmonella typhimurium 131-2, requiring cytidine for growth. 

Magasanik (1962) has said: ”No enzyme capable of converting cytosine

directly to CMP has been described". This statement has been supported 

by the findings of Neuhard and Ingraham (1968).

In H.faecilis cytosine undergoes reductive de<Tradation after 

conversion to uracil (Kramer & Kaltwasser, 1969) while a species of 

Bacterium isolated by Wang and Lampen (1951) and a strain of 

Corynebacterium and of Mycobacterium utilized cytosine and uracil by 

the oxidative pathway (Hayashii & Kornberg, 1952).

A composite scheme for the reactions of cytosine is shown in 

Scheme 1.12.

OTP < ,, .... UTP 
1

V i
CMP UMP

1
V i
CR _ , . ^ UR

SK
^  U

/
Dibydroxiracil

I
3-Dreidopropionic Acid  

B -Alanine + NH3 + CO2

de novo synthesis

Barbituric Acid

\ '
Urea + MaIonic Acid

V
CO2 + 2NĤ

Reductive pathway Oxidative pathway

Scheme 1.12
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Cytidine aminoKydrolase

Cjrtidine aminohydrolases (cytosine nucleoside aminohydrolases) 

catalyse the reactions shown in Scheme 1.13.

NH2

N N

HOCH2
^H20

O’
HOCH2 Q

|\] + NH3

OH R OH R

(i) Cytidine H = H, R' - OH

(ii) Deoxycytidine R = H, R' = H

(iii) Cytosine arabinoside R = OH, R' = H

Scheme 1.13

Distribution

Cytidine aminohydrolases are widely distributed in nature. 

Cytidine and other cytosine nucleosides are desuninated by cell-free 

extracts (Paege & Schlenk, 1950; Wang et y.., 1950) and cultures 

(Frisch, Gregory 8c Visser, I96O; Lichtenstein, Bamer & Cohen, I96O) 

of iiiScherichia coli. Aerobacter aerogenes contains a cytidine 

aminohydrolase (Paege & Schlenk, 1950) as does Acetobacter subox/dans 

(Murer, 1961). Mutant strains of Salmonella typhimurium LT-2 which 

require cytidine for growth have been isolated by Keuhard and 

Ingraham (1968 ). The cytidine requirement of these strains, Dp-55 

and DF-4-5 (as a carbon source) could not be fulfilled by cytosine or
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deoxycytidine. Cell-free extracts of Lactobacillus acidophilus 

R-26 contained cytidine aniinohydrolase activity (Siedler& Holtz,

1963) but preparations of L.helveticus (Roush & Betz, 1958) did not.
An enzyme deaminating cytidine and deoxycytidine was found in 

Bacillus subtilis 3610 and its level was not changed on infection 

with phage ^e (Roscoe & Tucker, 1966). Supernatants from dis

integrated spores of B» cereus contained a cytidine aminohydrolase 

(Powell & Hunter, 1956) and some Vibrio strains also deaminate 

cytidine (Agarwala, Krishna Murti, Shrivatsava & Sen Gupta, 1954.)« 

Resting cells of Pasturella pestis. both virulent and avirulent strains, 

were found to contain cytidine aminohydrolase activity (Misra et al., 

i960). An enzyme deaminating cytidine has been found in vrtiole cells 

and acetone powders of Proteus vulgaris (Bresnick et al., I96O).

A Mycoplasma (PPLO) was able to deaminate cytosine arabinoside 

(Smith, Buskirk & Lummis, 1965).

Other micro-organisms also possess cytosine nucleoside 

aminohydrolases. Brewer's yeast (Wang et al., 1950) and Bsdcer's 

yeast Vulcania (Ipata, Cercignani 8t Balestreri, 1970) contain  

cytidine aminohydrolase activity but the yeasts Saccharomvcea 

cerevisiae Hansen and Torula utilus could not use cytidine as a 

nitrogen source indicating that the enzyme is probably not present 

in these species (Di Carlo et a^., 1951). The Protozoan Paramecium 

multimicronucleatum could satisfy its pyrimidine requirements with 

cytidine, deoxycytidine, uridine or deoxyuridine as well as the 

nucleotides of these compounds (Miller & Johnson, 1957) which suggests  

that deamination at the nucleoside level may occur in this organism. 

Eichel (1957) found that soluble extracts of Tetrahvmena pyriformis 

could deaminate cytidine; this enzyme was partially purified by 

Winicur and Roth (I965) and some of its properties investigated.



Several plant species also contain cytidine aminohydrolases. 

Fiers and Vandendriessche (I960) found that extracts of barley roots 

could deaminate cytidine and deoxycytidine. Malted barley also 

contains similar activity (Laland, Steensholt & Murer, 1958); and 

the enzymes responsible for the deamination of cytidine and 

deoxycytidine were purified and separated from each other (Murer,

1961). Extracts of germinated rye grass (Lolium perene) seeda 

contained a cytosine nucleoside euninohydrolase; the enzyme from 

the supernatants of root homogenates was partially purified and 

some of its properties investigated (Frisch & Charles, 1966).

Dialysed wheat leaf juice could also deaminate cytidine (Roberts,

1956). Aqueous extracts of anthers and microspores of Lilium 

longiflorium (var. Croft) contained a cytosine nucleoside amino- 

hydrolase; the anther extracts contained large amounts of activity 

and some of the properties of this enzyme were investigated (Hotta 

& Stem, 1961).

Cytidine aminohydrolase has also been found in a dicotyledon.

The enzyme from green gram (Riaseolus aureus) seedlings has been 

partially purified and many of its properties were studied by Achar, 

Mailer and Vaidyanathan (1966).

Although the American cockroach (Periplaneta americana) 

possesses a cytidine aminohydrolase (Bruno & Cochran, 1965), no 

other invertebrates have been surveyed for the presence of this enzyme.

Some vertebrate species contain cytidine ajninohydrolases. Conway 

and Cooke (1939) showed that fowl blood could deaminate cytidine but 

although Maley and Maley (1960a) and Roth and Buccino (1963) found 

small amounts of cytidine aminohydrolase in chick embryo, other workers 

(Scarano et , I96O a) could not detect any activity. Maley and
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Maley (1959) fovind an enzyme capable of deamlnating deoxycytidine 

in adult chick livers while livers of the frog (Rana pipens) and 

of pigeons also contained cytidine aminohydrolase activity 

(Camenier & Smith, 1965)-

Cytidine aminohydrolase is present in many mammalian species 

and tissues. Several surveys have been carried out and the available 

information is summarised in Table 1.2.

The results of the various surveys are not complete because 

several different substrates were used by these workers: Greenstein

et al. (194-6, 1947); Wisdom (1967); Zicha and Buric (1969); 

Tereshchenko (1966) and Malathi & Silber (1970) used either cytidine 

or deoxycytidine; cytosine arabinoside (iii) was used by Camenier 

and Smith (1965); Mulligan and Mellett (I969); Steeper and Steuart 

(1970), while Creasey (1963) used 5-iododeoxycytidine (iv), but 

Novotny et (1965) used 6-azacytidine (v).

However it is probable that each of these compounds is a 

substrate for the same enzyme as the specificity of most amino- 

hydrolases studied to date indicate that all these compounds are

HOCH HOCH2

OH OH
(iv) (v)
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Table 1.2 The distribution of cytidine Euninohydrolase 

in mammalian tissues
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Rat - + - + + + + - + + _

Mouse + + - + + + - - + +

Rabbit - + - + - + - + -

Guinea pig - - + + + - -

Dog - - - + + - +

Cat - - + - + - -

Pig - + + -

Squirrel monkey - - + -

Rhesus monkey + + + + +

Prenatal man - + - -

Postnatal man + + + + + - +

Hamster - + + + -

Sheep + + -

Beef + - - -

Calf +

The information in this Table is baaed on the work of: Wisdom (1967);

Camenier and Smith (1965); Creasey (1963); Novotny, Smetana and 

Haskova (1965); Zicha and Buric (1969); Mulligan and Mellett (1969); 

Steeper and Steuart (1970); Malathi and Silber (1970).
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deaminated although at variable rates. In addition, Camenier and 

Smith (1965) have reported that the results of a survey with 

cytosine arabinoside as substrate paralleled those obtained using 

cytidine.

There are some conflicting reports in Table 1.2 due to the 

difficulty in determining low levels of enzyme. There is conflict 

between Greasey's (1963)results for human ilium and those of Camenier 

and Smith (I965); Greasey found significant activity while Camenier 

and Smith could find none. This confusion may be due to contamination 

of the ilium by intestinal Escherichia species which probably contain 

a cytidine aminohydrolase. Similarly although Tereshchenko (1966) 

failed to find any activity in mouse spleen the cytidine amino

hydrolase from this tissue has been isolated and purified by Malathi 

and Silber (1970). However the greatest confusion surrounds the 

presence of cytidine aminohydrolase in rat tissues. Smith (1962) 

examined rat brain, liver, spleen and pancreas and found activity 

only in brain but Simcock et §1. (1957) and Grossman et al. (1954-) 

found activity in rat liver; this latter finding was confirmed by 

Zica and Buric (1969) who found very low levels of cytidine deaminase 

in the livers of eight strains of rat.

Scarano ^  aj.. (I96O a) were unable to detect activity in 

embiyonic rat tissues while Maley and Maley (I964. a, I964. b) found 

that deoxycytidine was deaminated. These conflicting reports 

epitomize the difficulty of determining low levels of enzyme in cinide 

preparations. The nucleosides may be converted to the corresponding 

bases (or less likely to the nucleotides) by enzymes prior to 

deamination, or endogenous inhibitors may alter the pattern of 

metabolic pathways open to the nucleosides (Maley & Maley, 1962 a).
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However some degree of consistency could be achieved by use of a 

very sensitive assay method e.g. the chromatographic method devised 

by Mulligan and Mellett (1969) with only one type of radioactive 

substrate.

Cell cultures can also catalyse the deamination of cytidine.

Of nine transformed cell lines, and nine primary and secondary cell 

strains screened for cytidine aminohydrolase activity (Ellem, 1968), 

six were positive. All the positive cultures were heteroploid 

transformed lines. No diploid strain cultures were positive and 

two near diploid mouse lymphoid neoplasms were negative. The deaminase 

activity in the neoplastic mast cells could deaminate 5-bromodeoxy- 

cytidine without prior conversion to the nucleotide (Cramer, Prusoff 

& Welch, 1961). Cultured KB cells may contain an enzyme which 

deaminates cytosine arabinoside (Smith et al., 1965) and mouse 

ascites cells could convert deoxycybidine to uracil derivatives 

(Prusoff, Lajtha & Welch, 1956; Schneider & Rotherham, I96I).

Ascites cells, however, could not deaminate 6-azacytidine (Hand- 

schumacher, ^koda & Sorm, 1963).

Deamination of cytosine nucleosides does occur in vivo.

Cytosine arabinoside and 5-iododeoxycytidine are deaminated by 

human blood (Calabresi, Creasey, Prusoff & Welch, 1963; Creasey,

Papac, Markiw, Calabresi St Welch, 1966) and the fate of drugs such 

as 6-azacytidine shows that aminohydrolases are functional in many 

organisms (Handschumacher et al., 1963; Novotny et al., 1965).

The potency of many aminopyrimidine compounds as anti-neoplastic 

and anti-viral agents appears to depend to a large extent on the 

level of cytidine aminohydrolases in the organism being treated 

(Silini, 1965; Oamenier & Smith, I965).
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Properties

Although several cytidir.e aminohydrolafses have been partially 

purified, few extensive studies on their properties have been carried 

out. In general, however, cytidine aminohydrolases have a fairly 

rigid substrate specificity, do not require cofactors for activity 

and are sensitive towards thiol group inhibitors.

Cytidine aminohydrolase has been purified from several sources.

These are shown in Table 1.3 together with the degree of purification 

achieved based on the crude homogenate, the centrifuged homogenate 

or the first ammonium sulphate fractionation depending on the 

information given by the authors. The pH optimum of each enzyme 

together with the "preferred” substrate is also given when the 

relevant data sire available. The "preferred" substrate is that which 

is deaminated most rapidly under the conditions used by each author.

The enzyme from malted barley has been separated into specific 

fractions with activity towards cytidine and deoxycytidine. This 

is the only instance in which such a separation has been reported.

However, Neuhardt and Ingraham (1968) have reported that a mutant 

strain of Salmonella typhimurium LT-2 which requires cytidine for 

grovrth coxild not grow on deoxycytidine thus indicating that this 

organism may possess a single enzyme for the deamination of cytidine.

Stability

Several cytidine aminohydrolases are relatively stable at high 

temperatures and this property has been used in a number of 

purification procedures. The enzyme from Tetrahymena pyriformis 

was purified by treatment at 55°C (Winicur & Roth, 1965) and the 

mouse kidney aminohydrolase was purified by exposure of preparations



Table 1.3

Source Purific
ation
factor

"Pre
ferred”
sub

strate

pH optimum Reference

coli CdR 6. 5-8.5 Wang (1955)

Acetobacter suboxydans OR Misra et al. 
(196o T

Aerobacter aeroeienes CdR Misra et al. 
(I960)

Baker's yeast ^2 GR 7.0 Ipata et al. 
(1^0)

T. Pyriformis 2 5BrCdR 5.8-8.4 Winicur & Roth 
(1965)

Kye grass seedlings OR)CdR 7-10 Frisch & Charles 
(1966)

Malted barley (a) 100 CR Murer
(1961)

Malted barley (b) 100 CdR Murer
(1961)

Lilium loneiflorium CdR 7.6 Hotta & Stem 
(1961)

Phaseolus aureus 50 CdR 7.0 Achar et al. 
(196^

American cockroach 3 5.2 Binino & Cochran 
(1965)

Mouse kidney 107 5FlCdR 6.5 Tomchick et al. 
(196^

Mouse kidney 60 CR 6.0 Creasey
(1963)

Mouse spleen 100 CdR 5.0&3.0 Malathi Sc Siiber 
(1970)

Sheep liver 280 CdR 5.0 Wisdom & Orsi 
(1969)

Human liver 6 GR 7-10 Gamenier 8c Smith 
(1965)



to 60°C (Tomchick, Saslaw & Waravdeker, 1968). The catalytic 

activity of the deaminase from baker's yeast Vulcania was unaffected 

by heating at temperatures above 50°C for short periods (Ipata, 

Gercignani 8t Balestreri, 1970). Cytidine deaminase from Phaseolus 

aureus has an optimum temperature of 60°C over a 30 minute incubation 

period (Achar, Mailer & Vaidyanathan, 1966) while the enzyme from 

rye grass seeds (Frisch 8c Charles, 1966) and rat brain were also 

very heat stable. The deaminase from human liver was partially 

purified by heating at 80°C for 15 minutes (Camenier, 1967 a). 

Cytidine aminohydrolase from sheep liver is also relatively heat 

stable, being unaffected by heating at 55°C for 15 minutes 

(Wisdom <St Orsi, 1969). Recently deaminases have been isolated from 

various human tissues vAiich are heat stable but cold sensitive 

(Steeper & Steuart, 1970). However, little information is available

about these enzymes and the biological significance (if any) of

cold sensitivity is unknown at present.

The sheep liver cytidine aminohydrolase has a wide range of 

stability towards pH and is unaffected by exposure to pH's between

5 and 9 (Wisdom & Orsi, 1969)* This acid stability seems to be 

another common property of cytidine aminohydrolases. Thus acid

ification was used to purify the enzymes from mouse kidney (Tomchick 

et al., 1968), Green gram (Achar et al., 1966), T.pyriformis (Winicur

6 Roth, 1965) and sheep liver (Wisdom & Orsi, 1969). The mouse 

kidney deaminase was found to have an optimiun pH of 4.. 8, using 

6-azacytidine as substrate (Novotny et al., 1965)- In contrast the 

activity of the enzyme from baker's yeast Vulcania is rapidly and 

irreversibly d estroyed at pH values less than 5 (Ipata et al.,

1970).
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Rat brain cytidine aminohydrolase was unaffected by X-ray 

treatment (Smith & Low-Beer, 1957) but the T. pyriformis enzyme 

shewed some loss of activity on Y-irradiation (for 75 minutes)

(Winicur & Hoth, 1965)-

Celltilar location

All the evidence to date indicates that cytidine amino- 

hydrolases are found only in the soluble portion of the cell (Camenier 

& Smith, 1965; Tomchick et al., 1968; Wisdom & Orsi, 1969) and are 

not associated with the non-specific hydrolases found in lysosomes 

(Wisdom, 1967).

Isoenzymes of cytidine aminohydrolases

As yet no isoenzymes of cytidine aminohydrolase have been 

discovered and in the case of the human species the proteins 

isolated from spleen, liver, kidney and marrow had the same isoelectric 

point (pi 4--95) (Steeper & Steviart, 1970).

Characteristics of the reaction

Cytosine nucleosides are deaminated stoichiometrically to give 

eauimolar quantities .of uridine and eimmonia (Camenier, 1967 b; Tomchick 

et al., 1968; Wisdoms Orsi, 1969)- No activity was lost on dialysis 

or on treatment with EDTA (Wang, 1955; Camenier, 1967 b; Wisdom 

& Orsi, 1969) and the addition of several metal ions caused no 

activation (Camenier, 1967 a; Tomchick et , 1968; Wisdom & Orsi, 

1969). These results show that no cofactor is required for activity, 

thus cytidine aminohydrolases are similar to other aminohydrolases 

and perform a hydrolytic deamination of their substrates.

Specificity

Most cytidine aminohydrolases examined so far have a similar 

specificity. Cytosine nucleosides are readily deaminated although 

at different rates (Table 1.4.).
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Table 1.̂ . The specificity and relative rates of reaction of cytidine 

aminohydrolases from various sources. The rates are 

relative between substrates but not between species and + 

indicates that the compound is deaminated but no value is 

available for the rate of reaction.

E.coli T.Pyri-
formis

Mouse
kidney

Sheep
liver

Human
liver

cytidine 100 100 100 100 100

deojQT cytidine 500 <100 59 U 83

cytosine arabinoside + 29 108 77

5-methylcytidine 65

5-methyldeoxycytidine 250 <50 8 19 O
5-methylcytosine arabinoside 46

5-chlorocytidine 125

5-chlorocytosine arabinoside 112

5-bromocytidine UQ 333

5-bromodeoxycytidine 270 96 273

5-bromocytosine arabinoside 84

5-iodocytidine 67

5-iododeoxycytidine ^100

5-iodocytosine arabinoside 79 50

5-hy d r oxy me t hy Ide oxy cyt i d ine 15 A3

5-fluorocytidine 240

5-fluorodeoxycytidine 3A3

References

E. coli; Cohen (1953); Wang (1955); Cohen & Bamer (1957); 

Frisch et al. (i960).

T. Pyriformis; Eichel (1957); Winicur & Roth (1965).

Mouse kidney; Creasey (1963); Tomchick et al. (1968).

Sheep liver: Wisdom (1967).

Human liver: Camenier (1967 b).
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The enzyme from E. coll de<iminates cytidine with a Km of 

1.74. X 10~V. and deoxycytidine with the Km of 8.9 x 10“^.

Cytosine, its analogues or cytosine nucleotides are not attacked, 

neither are aminopurine compounds deaminated. The following compounds 

were found to be inactive; cytosine, CMP (Wang et y.., 1950), dCMP, 

5-Me-dCMP (Scarano, i960 b), 5,6-dihydrocytidine, 5,6-dihydrodeoxy- 

cytidine (Green & Cohen, 1957), 2,2'-cyclonucleosides (Pizer &

Cohen, I960), cytosine glucopyranoside, 5-methylcytosine glucano- 

pyranoside and cytosamine (Cohen & Bamer, 1957). 5-Azacytidine may 

be deaminated but this compound is unstable and deaminates spon

taneously (Cihak & Sorm, 1965 a).

The enzyme from rye grass seedlings deaminated cytidine and 

deoxycytidine (Km 2.6 x 10“% )  and 5-methyIdeoxycytidine (Km 3.0 x 

10"%) but not cytosine or cytosine nucleotides. Cytidine amino-  

hydrolase from mouse kidney as purified by Creasey (1963) deaminated 

a large number of cytosine nucleosides (Table 1.4-) and some amino- 

pyrimidine bases, while nucleotides were slowly attacked. However, 

the enzyme as purified by Tomchick et al. (1968) showed no activity 

towards aminopyrimidine bases or nucleotides. The only conclusion 

that can be drawn from this is either (i) Creasey's preparation was 

contaminated by ribosidase and ribotidase activity, or (ii) these 

workers were examining two different enzymes one of which was a 

specific deaminase, the other non-specific. Raska et al. (1965) 

found that 5-azacytidine and its deoxyriboside were deeuninated when 

administered intraperitoneally to mice but part of this process may 

be due to spontaneous chemical deamination.

The specificity of the enzyme from sheep liver was investigated 

by Wisdom (1967) with results similar to those for the en2yme from
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E.coli. Cytidine and deoxycytidine were found to have Km values 

of 1.56 X 10“^  and 1.4-6 x 10“^  respectively, while cytosine 

arabinoside was deaminated with a Km of 6.5 x 10"^M. On account 

of the low Km for deoxycytidine the enzyme could be termed 

deoxycytidine aminohydrolase but in view of its general specificity 

this enzyme in common with other "cytidine aminohydrolases" could 

be more aptly called "aminopyrimidine nucleoside aminohydrolase".

The structural basis of cytidine aminohydrolase activity 

from various sources has been investigated; the enzyme from E.coli 

has been studied by various workers; Cohen (1953); Wang (1955); 

Cohen and Bamer (1957); Frisch ^  al. (I96O); Pizer and Cohen 

(i960). The data from mouse kidney are draim from Creasey (1963) 

and Tomchick et al. (1968). The specificity of the sheep liver 

enzyme was investigated by Wisdom (1967) and Wisdom and Orsi (1969) 

while the enzyme from human liver was studied by Camenier (1967 b) 

and Dollinger et al. (1967). The main results of these workers can 

be outlined as follows:

(a) The aminopyrimidine bases are not deaminated.

(b) Cytosine nucleoside phosphates e.g. 3'CMP, 5'CMP, 3'dCMP and 

5'dCMP are also inactive.

(c) Only pentose containing nucleosides are substrates. The sub

stitution of a methyl group at N-1 or a glucose moeity rendered 

these compounds, inactive as substrates (Camenier, 1967 b). Some 

substitutions in the ribose moeity can be tolerated; small 

alterations in the 2*OH are allowed; cytidine, 2'deoxycytidine  

and cytosine arabinoside are deaminated but the binding 

properties of these compounds vary. However, cytidine
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derivatives containing large groups at the 2' and 3' positions 

such as isopropylidine cytidine (vi) and cytidine-2',

i mnnnnnhn.ej'nhn+.e! at 'P 1 nn f-t.l v e .

(d) An amino group at the 4- position of the pyrimidine ring seems 

to be essential. iSven small alterations at this position 

lead to loss of activity. The 4—hydroxylamino, 4--methylamino, 

^.-hydrazino derivatives of ca''tosine arabinoside, and 5-fluoro- 

cytosine arabinoside were not attacked. ‘Similarly the 4--N-acetyl 

derivative of cytosine arabinoside and the 4— hydroxylamino 

derivatives of cytidine, deoxycytidine and 5-fluorodeoxycytidine 

were not deaminated by homogenatea of human liver or mouse 

kidney. Thus cytidine arainohydrolases possess a high degree 

of specificity with respect to alterations in the exocyclic 

amino group.

cytidine, deoxycytidine and cytosine arabinoside were not 

deaminated.

(e) Substitution at the 5 position of the pyrimidine ring by small 

groups does not cause inactivity but the Km is affected. The

HOCHHOCH

The presence of an unsubstituted ring nitrogen at position 

3 is necessary for activity as N^-methyl derivatives of
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Km for deoxycytidine derivatives increases in the order 

hydrogen<methyl<iodo<bromo for the enzyme from sheep liver. 

Camenier (1967 b) reported that the deamination of cytosine 

arabinoside derivatives increased as follows: 5-Me,= 5-1j<

5-H,^ 5Br, <5-Cl, <5-F and concluded that the primary effect was 

inductive rather than steric. The ability to hydrolyse groups 

other than the amino group has been found in other amino- 

hydro lases; thus the adenosine deaminase from calf intestine 

can remove chloro-, metho3cy- and substituted amino groups from 

position 6 of purine ribosides (Cory & Suhadolnik, 1965 b;

Baer & Drummond, 1966), while the adenosine aminohydrolase of 

micro-organisms (Hartenstein & Fridovich, 1967) and the enzyme 

from Aspergillus oryzae (Wolfenden, 1966) have similar 

specificity. To date there is no indication that any cytidine 

aminohydrolase can carry out similar reactions.

Bulk tolerance studies

A systematic study of the bulk tolerance of the cytosine 

nucleoside deaminase from E.coli B has been carried out by Baker 

and Kelley (1968 a, b; 1969 a, b). Thirty-eight derivatives of 

uracil and thymidine were investigated as inhibitors using thymidine, 

a weak inhibitor, as the baseline standard compound. In the test 

system thymidine was complexed 16 fold less effectively than the 

substrate 2’-deoxycytidine. Hydrophobic bonding could be detected 

with N-1-substituted uracils (viii), 6-substituted uracils (ix) and 

5'substituted thymidines (x).
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ROCH'

OH OH OH

(viii) (ix)

Replacement of the 2*-deoxyribose by methyl gave a greater 

than four fold loss of binding. No detectable hydrophobic bonding 

occurred even when R was increased to n-butyl-, n-arayl- or isoamyl-, 

but a greater than 5 fold increase in binding was observed (compared 

to methyl) when the cyclopentenyl residue was substituted indicating 

that a hydrophobic region existed close to the active site. Better 

inhibition was obtained with the 1-phenylalkyl- derivatives; the 

1-phenylbutyl-, 1-phenylamyl- and 1-phenoxypropyl- uracil compounds 

being coraplexed to the enzyme about as effectively as thymidine.

6-substituted uracils were also effective as inhibitors, the 

6-benzyl- and 6-phenylpropyl- uracils were as potent as thymidine. 

These results prompted the investigation of 5'-thymidine derivatives 

as irreversible enzyme inhibitors. Removal of the 5'OH group from 

thymidine led to a small loss in binding but not enough to prove 

that the 5'OH group is complexed to the enzyme. The introduction 

of a 5'-carbamate group caused loss of binding but this was 

probably due to lack of bulk tolerance since the 5'carbethoxy group 

gave better binding than the 5’-carbamate moeity due to the 

hydrophobic interaction of the ethyl group.
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Various 1,5 and 1,6 disubstituted uracils were also tested 

for their ability to inhibit the cytosine nucleoside deaminase from 

£.coli B. In addition to a hydrophobic interaction between the 

enzyme and the 1-phenylpropyl- and 1-phenoxypropyl- groups on 

uracil, further hydrophobic interaction occurred with 6-n-amyl, 

5-phenyl-, or 5-phenylalkyl- groups. Among the best inhibitors 

was l-phenoxypropyl-5-phenyluracil which was complexed to the 

enzyme half as well as the substrate 2'deoxycytidine and eight times 

more effectively than thymidine. Surprisingly the amino analogue 

l-phenoxypropyl-6-phenylcytosine (xi) was only half as effective as 

the uracil derivative (xii) in spite of the fact that 2'deoxycytidine 

was complexed to the enzyme 16 fold better than thymidine.

The bulk tolerance of various 1,5 disubstituted uracils suggested 

that active site directed irreversible inhibitors could be con

structed bearing a terminal siOphonylfluoride- group; this latter 

group being particularly effective for the foirmation of a covalent 

bond with the enzyme outside the active site (presumably with an 

aopropriate serine residue). A random search carried out by Baker 

and Kelley (1969 b) led to the discovery of the compounds (xiii)

(CH2)30C5H5 (CH2)3OC0H5

(xi) (xii)
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and (xiv) as active site directed inhibitors of the £.coli B 

cytosine nucleoside deaminase. The ultimate aim of this work 

was to find an active site directed inhibitor which could inactivate 

a tumour enzyme but not the enzyme produced by normal tissues.

Structurally related inhibitors

Cytosine arabinoside has been found useful in the clinical 

treatment of acute leukemia and lymphomas but it is rapidly 

deaminated to the innocuous uracil derivative. For these reasons 

a synthetic program was undertaken by i^ollinger, Burchenall,

Kreis and Fox (1967) to find analogues which (a) would be deaminated 

more slowly or (b) might serve as deaminase inhibitors when ad

ministered in conjunction with cytosine arabinoside.

several 4-- substituted derivatives of cytosine arabinoside, 

5-fluorocytosine arabinoside, 2'-deoxycytidine and cytidine were 

examined for inhibitory effects on two lines of Burkitt's tumour 

in cell culture, on mouse leukemias L1210 and P815 and in vitro on 

mouse kidney and human liver homogenates. It was found that Burkitt's 

tumour and cells of the mouse leukemia L1210 lack the ability to 

deaminate cytosine arabinoside and have little if apy ability to 

reduce ^.-hydroxylamino- derivatives, whereas reduction of the ^.-hydroxyl- 

amino derivative of cytosine arabinoside (to the amino derivative)

R = p-NHC0Ĉ E;̂ S02F-pr ' = 3,-4Cl2 

r " = p-NHC0C£,H^S02F-p 

(xiii)

r " = H

(xiv)
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readily occurs in leukemic mice. While cytosine arabinoside and 

5-fluorocytosine arabinoside are rapidly deaminated by the hixman 

liver and mouse kidney systems, substitution at the ^--position of 

hydroxylamino, hydrazino, or methylamino groups in place of the 

amino group give compounds which are not deaminated by these systems. 

In particular the ^--hydroxylamino derivatives of cytidine, 5-fluoro- 

deoxycytidine, and 5-methyldeoxycytidine are strong inhibitors of 

the deamination of cytosine arabinoside. This inhibition, however, 

does not potentiate the action of cytosine arabinoside in cell 

cultures where no deamination occurs or in the mouse where U- 

hydroxylamino derivatives of cytosine arabinoside, cytidine and 

deoxycytidine are reduced to the amino derivatives- A-Hydrazino 

derivatives of cytosine arabinoside and 5-fluorocytosine arabinoside 

are not deaminated nor do they inhibit deamination. The 4— methyl

amino derivative of qrtosine arabinoside does not inhibit deamination 

in vitro by human liver or mouse kidney homogenates, while the 

4.-methylamino derivative of 5-fluorocytosine arabinoside is a weak 

inliibitor. Although the 4-N-acetyl derivative of cytosine arabino

side is a moderate inhibitor of the deaminase present in Burkitt's 

tumour, this compound is ineffective against L1210 mouse leukemia 

at doses A-S times greater than those effective for cytosine 

arabinoside, suggesting that this compound is not deacylated 

significantly in vivo in mice.

A reduced pyrimidine nucleoside l-(B -D-ribofu^anosyl)- 

4.-hydroxytetrahydro-2(lH)-pyrimidinone (termed tetrahydrouridine 

(xv)) was found to be a potent inhibitor of the deamination of 

cytosine arabinoside by human liver preparations. Tetrahydro

uridine also markedly inhibited the deaminases present in mouse
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kidney, rhesus monkey and actinoi^ycete mycelium. In preliminaiy 

studies tetrahydrouridine significantly inhibited the deamination 

of cytosine arabinoside ^  vivo in dogs and in rhesus monkeys 

when administered intravenously at non-toxic dose levels. In 

contrast dihydrouridine (xvi) and dihydrothymidine (xvii) were 

not nearly as effective in inhibiting the deamination reaction, 

but it is not known how much of this action was due to contamination 

by tetrahydrouridine or tetrahydrothymidine (Camenier, 1968).

HO

HN

N' 

Ribose

H

N -CH3

Ribose decKyRibose

(xv) (xvi) (xvii)

A substituted acridine 9-p-(2-amino-l-hydro3(yethyl)anilino- 

6-chloro-2-methoxyacridine termed acridine 1 (xviii) was also 

found to be an effective sund specific inhibitor of cytosine 

nucleoside deaminase from human liver. Kinetic studies indicated 

that this inhibition was competitive, the substrate-inhibitor 

complex being the actual inhibitor. Supporting evidence for this 

comes from two sources (a) comparison of stereo models of cytosine 

arabinoside and acridine 1 showed major areas of overlap and (b) 

those analogues of acridine 1 which had little or no regions of 

overlap with the cytosine arabinoside model were ineffective as
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inhibitors of the deaminase system (Camenier St Tao, 1968).

NH
OCH

(xviii)

Ant i -I4etaboli te s

Of the four antimetabolites tested by Wisdom (1967) 2-thio- 

uracil, 6-azaiiracil, 6-azauridine, 5-bromouridine only 2-thiouracil 

was found to cause inhibition (15^ at concentration of A x 10~%) 

of the sheep liver enzyme.

Effect of hormones and carcinogenic compounds

A wide variety of hormones both steroid and non-steroid had 

no effect on the sheep liver cytidine deaminase (Wisdom, 1967). 

Similarly carcinogenic compounds were uninhibitory in this system.

Inhibition by thiol reagents and metal ions

A common property of many cytidine aminohydrolases is their 

sensitivity towards thiol group inhibitors thus suggesting the 

involvement of at least one essential thiol group in the active 

site of these enzymes. Although gluthathione and cysteine did not 

stabilize the activity of the mouse kidney deaminase, PCMB completely 

inhibited the enzyme at a concentration of 3.1 x 10“^. lodoacetate 

and seraicarbazide were inhibitory but were not as effective as PCMB 

(Tomchick et , 1968). EDTA caused no significant inhibition and
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all divalent cations tested were inhibitory, Zn'̂'*’ and being

the most potent.

Cytidine aminohydrolase from the green gram Phaseolus aureus 

was completely inhibited by PCMB at a concentration of 1 x 10~%.

In contrast N-ethylraaleimide (MEM) had no effect while reduced 

gluthathione could fully reverse the PCMB inhibition and cysteine 

gave 80% reversal. Heavy metals such as Ag'*"'’, gave complete

inhibition at 1 x 10“̂  while Cu gave 70% inhibition at a similar 

concentration (Achar ^  al*> 1966).

The enzyme from 1. pyriformis was sensitive to PC5ME inhibition 

but in addition was significantly inhibited by fluoride (Winicur 

& Roth, 1965).

Camenier (1967 a) found that the human liver deaminase 

responsible for the inactivation of cytosine arabinoside was 

completely inhibited by PCMB at a concentration of 10“^M. In 

addition it was found that although gluthathione and cysteine were 

uninhibitory at a concentration of 1 mM, concentrations as high as 

lOmM gave 97% and 67% inhibition respectively. Presumably the reason 

for this inhibition is mixed disulphide formation but this type of 

effect has not been reported by other workers.

The enzjrme from Baker's yeast Vulcania is very sensitive to  

PCMB inhibition, concentrations as low as 1 x 10“^  gave complete 

inhibition which suggests that PCMB reacts almost stoichiometrically 

with the enzyme (Ipata, Gercignani & Balastreri, 1970).

Infection of mice with a viral leukemia results in a 4-00 fold 

increase in spleen cytosine nucleoside deaminase. The enzyme 

produced by the leukemic spleen is sensitive to thiol group reagents
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ajid is stimulated by gluthathione and DTT. One of the differences 

between the enzymes from leukemic spleen and normal spleen is that 

the normal enzyme is much less sensitive to PCMB and DTT (Malathi 

& Silber, 1970).

The enzyme from sheep liver was readily inactivated by PCMB 

and N -ethylmnleimide and by heavy metals such as H g a n d Cu"'"'’.

However two effective th io l reagents iodoacetate and iodoocetamide 

were not inhibitoiy. Further studies indicate that the pKa of 

the group involved was about 9-2 thus substantiating the possibility 

of a sulphydryl group being present in the active site. In contrast 

however diisopropylfluorophosphate (DIFP) an effective reagent for 

serine hydro3?y groups was ineffective (Wisdom & Orsi, 1969 ).

Miscellaneous Inhibitors

Organic solvents inhibited the cytosine nucleoside deaminase 

from hiunan liver at concentrations as low as 2% (w/v). This inhibition 

was due in part to the structure of the solvents (Camenier & Tao, 1968).

Mechanism of action

Apart from the structural requirements for activity , see page 51 » 

little  information of direct bearing on the mechanism of action of 

cytidine aminohydrolases is currently available. A tentative 

identification of the groups involved in the catalytic process has 

been made by Wisdom & Orsi (I969). A study of the effects of pH on 

the Km and Vmax of cytidine deaminase from sheep liv er using cytidine 

as substrate indicated the groups of pKa 3.9 and 9.2 were involved 

in the ionization of the free enzyme or substrate. The group of 

pKa 3.9 could not be identified and was thought to be due to a
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carboxyl croup. The sensitivity of the enzyme to thiol group 

inhibitors would suggest that the group of pK 9*2 was due to a 

thiol group.

It was also found that while the Km is essentially independent 

of pH in the range 5*0 - 8.5, Yraax shows a small but significant 

change in the pH region 6.5 to 7.0. This may reflect a change in 

the rate limiting step with pH (Wisdom & Orsi, 1969).

ReguJfltory properties of cytidine aminohydrolase

Although Camenier (1967 a) has shown that no direct regulatory 

control exists in the case of human liver cytosine nucleoside 

aminohydrolase, there is evidence that in at least two cases viz. 

sheep liver (Wisdom & Orsi, 1969) and baker's yeast Vulcania 

(Ipata et al., 1970) the cytidine aminohydrolases are subject to 

allosteric regulation by nucleotides. The enzyme from baker's 

yeast is inhibited by C34P and excess substrate. Plots of kinetic 

data for CMP inhibition take the form of sigmoidal inhibition curves 

suggesting that more than one ©■'IP molecule acts at non-catalytic 

sites. Furthermore the possibility of direct interaction between 

CMP and cytidine can be excluded because CMP is not a competitive 

inhibitor. Substrate saturation curves show first order kinetics  

at low cytidine concentrations suggesting the absence of interaction 

between catalytic sites; however, substrate inhibition seems to 

involve co-operative binding of cytidine at inhibitory (regulatory) 

sites. Go-operativity is also observed between CMP and cytidine 

inhibitory sites; heating at temperatures above 50°C abolishes 

both CMP and substrate inhibition but catalytic activity is 

unaffected. There is also some evidence that the behaviour of the
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enzyme towards a non-competitive inhibitor PCMB is affected by 

CMP. To account for this phenomenon Ipata et al. (1970) suggest 

that the binding of CMP at inhibitory sites causes a conformational 

change leading to increased affinity of cytidine for the non- 

catalytic (regulatory) sites. Presumably this conformational change 

would also explain the altered reactivity towards PCMB, The regulat

ory effect of CMP seems to be specific as ATP, ADP, ITP, IDP, XMP, 

CTP, UDP; adenosine and cytosine were non-inhibitory. The sig

nificance of the regulatory properties of cytidine aminohydrolase 

in the overall metabolic processes of baker's yeast is unknown.

The effect of nucleosides and nucleotides on the activity 

of cytidine aminohydrolase from sheep liver was studied by Wisdom 

and Orsi (1969). It was found that dTTP and dUTP were inhibitory 

while dCTP had a slight stimulating effect. No other nucleotides 

appeared to be effective as activators or inhibitors. Of the
«

nucleosides tested only uridine and thymidine were inhibitory, 

thymidine having a Ki of 4-*2 x 10”^ . The inhibition by dTTP with 

cytidine as substrate was competitive but a replot of the variation 

of Km with dTTP concentration was parabolic indicating that the 

inhibition was of complex type. Hill plots (Monod, Changeux &

Jacob, 1963) gave a value for n of 2.6 for dTTP as inhibitor whereas 

a similar plot with deoxycytidine as substrate gave a value for n 

of 1.0. Furthermore although dTMP was non-inhibitory it could 

cause a reversal of dTTP inhibition.

The inhibition by dTTP could beat be explained by postulating 

an allosteric site for dTTP interaction. The value obtained for 

the Hill coefficient indicates that more than one molecule of dTTP
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was involved. The structure of dTTP which has a phosphate group 

at the 5' position is likely to prevent this molecule binding at 

the enzyme's catalytic site; this is borne out by the inability 

of dCMP and other nucleoside-5'-phosphates to act as substrates 

or inhibitors. In addition the ability of dTMP, which is without 

effect itself, to protect against dTTP inhibition indicates a 

separate binding site for dTTP. Furthermore the ability to lose 

dTTP inhibition without concomitant loss of catalytic activity 

suggests that the enzyme may undergo a conformational change which 

leads to "desensitisation" towards dTTP.

Metabolic role of cytidine aminohvdrolase

The function of cytidine aminohydrolase is obscure but the 

similarities between the nucleoside aminohydrolase and dCMP amino

hydrolase viz. similar substrate specificity and similar regulatory 

properties indicate that a cytidine aminohydrolase may have a 

fundamental role in DNA biosynthesis (Scheme 1.14-).

rU«- > U R <  >UMP-e »UDP.e a-UTF

Gi

UdR«— ^ dUMP<e— a. dUDP

^ CMP "s 3>-CDP< ^CTP —

•>RNA

Degradation

Products

CdR

dCMP^^dCDP «-^dCTP-e >

TdR ^  dTMP dTDP dTTP*--iDNA

MeCdRc - MedCMP

Scheme I.IA

Reactions involving cytidine and uridine derivatives.
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The nucleoside precursors vriiich are regulatory effectors of 

cytidine deaminase may control a "salvage pathway" by which 

nucleoside products of DNA breakdown may be converted to nucleo

tides for resynthesis of nucleic acids. It is unlikely, however, 

that cjrtidine aminohydrolase plays any major part in the "de novo" 

synthesis of nucleic acids which is regulated at the nucleotide 

level with UMP as the common precursor of DNA and RNA.

Cytosine nucleoside desuninase may play an important role in 

leukemia. A recent report (Malathi & Silber, 1970) has stated 

that the level of cytosine nucleoside aminohydrolase in mouse 

spleen is increased by a factor of four hundred fold on infection 

with a viral leukemia. No appreciable change occurs in other tissues.

The enzyme from normal and leukemic tissues differ in their 

specificity towards the substrates cytidine and deoxycytidine. The 

enzyme from normal tissues deaminates GdR faster than OR while the 

reverse is t m e  for the "neoplastic" enzyme. In addition the 

normal type enzyme is less sensitive to PGM3 and DTT than the 

leukemic type. Thus the enzyme appearing during neoplastic 

transformation is different from the pre-existing protein. This 

finding suggests that the search of Baker and Kelley (I968 a, b;

1969 a, b) for an active-site-directed irreversible inhibitor 

specific for a neoplastic enzyme may be most rewarding in finding 

a more effective anti-neoplastic agent than cytosine arabinoside.

The success of cytosine arabinoside in the chemotherapy of 

tumours has focused attention on the molecular properties of 

pyrimidine nucleoside deaminases; however, to date little is 

known about the biological role of these enzymes in vivo. In
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particular the significance of the high levels of the enzyme, 

found in the liver of most ras.mraals has been unexplained. It is 

doubtful if cytidine deaminase plays a unique role in the 

transformation of normal to neoplastic tissues but it may have 

a secondary role in the relocation of nucleosides (from catabolic 

processes) for the increased nucleic acid synthesis occurring in 

proliferating tissues. A study of the role of cytidine amino- 

hydrolase in regenerating tissue could provide valuable inform

ation on the role of this enzyme in neoplastic transformation 

but as yet this has not been attempted.

The high concentrations of the enzyme found in some rodent 

kidneys would indicate a role in excretion; perhaps in these 

organisms cytidine must be deaminated prior to excretion. In 

humans the very low level of deoxycytidine excreted in urine has 

been ascribed to the high levels of deoyycytidine aminohydrolase 

found in liver (Zicha & Buric, 1969). In I960 Parizek et al. 

reported that the excretion of deoxycytidine in the urine of rats 

after irradiation varied in proportion to the amount of radiation 

damage. However more recent studies (Zicha & Buric, I969) have 

failed to demonstrate conclusively the validity of deoxycytidinuria 

as an indicator of post-irradiation damage in other species 

including man. The main biochemical reactions involving cytidine 

and deoxycytidine are shown in Scheme I.14.. The status of some 

reactions is uncertain and the overall scheme is a composite one.

dCMP Aminohydrolase

dCMP aminohydrolases which catalyse the reaction shown in 

Scheme 1.15 are widely distributed in nature. These enzymes have
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been purified from several sources, some are allosterically

regulated and all are extremely labile.

NH2 OH

ROC O

+ H g O  >

ROCHo O

+ NH3

\
0

OH OH R = 0-̂
Scheme 1.15

OH
Distribution

Enzymes catalysing the deamination of dCMP have been found

in many mammalian tissues; the findings of several authors are

summarised in Table 1.5- Ouerritore, Kocci and Setzu (i960)

surveyed the levels of dCMP aminohydrolase in the gastro-enteric

mucosa of various species. The enzyme was found in all segments of 

r
the hvunan aliment^ tract with the highest levels in the stomach 

and colon. Of the other species examined (rat, cat, ox) only 

rabbit stomach had significant activity. dCM? aminohydrolase was 

also found in human leukocytes; however the levels of the enzyme 

in leukemic cells showed no increase over those in controls 

(Silber et al., 1963). This is in contrast to the findings of Maley 

and Maley (1959) who found high levels of the enzyme in several 

human tumours.

The presence of dCMP aminohydrolase in normal rat liver was

not detected at first (Pitot & Potter, I96O; Scarano et al., I96O a)

but with more sensitive assay methods this tissue has been found to 

contain small amounts of activity (Maley & Maley, 1961 b, I96I d; 

Scarano et , 1961).
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Table 1.5 Distribution of dCMP aminohydrolaaes in mammals

Organism Tissue References

Human

Monkey

Ass

Horse

Rabbit

Hamster

Mouse

Rat

leukocytes

gaatro-enteric mucosa 

embryonic liver 

tumours

adult liver

adult spleen

adult spleen

stomach mucosa 

adult liver 

regenerating liver

embryo

embiyo

tuDKJurs

adult liver 

embryonic liver 

regenerating liver 

thymus 

bone marrow 

tumours

Silber et al. (1963) 

Guerritore et al. (i960) 

Scarano et al. (1962) 

Maley & Maley (1959)

Maley & Maley (1959) 
Scarano et al. (1962)

Geraci et al. (1967)

Geraci et y,. (1967)

Guerritore et (I960)

Scarano et al. (I960 a, 
1962)

Scarano et al. (1962)

^̂ aley St Maley (1959)

Sagar & Kara (1966) 

Maley & Maley (1959)

Scarano et al. (1962) 

Scarano et (i960 a) 

Maley & Maley (1959) 

Maley & Maley (1959) 

Maley & Maley (1959) 

see text
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The enzyme has also been found in regenerating rat liver 

(Maley & Maley, I960 b; Pitot and Potter, I96O; Myers, Hemphill 

& Tovmsend, I96I), and in hepatomas. The levels of the enzyme in 

many rat hepatomas have been investigated (Pitot & Potter, I960;

Potter, Pitot, Ono & Morris, I960; Maley & Maley, I96I b; Roth 

et al.. 1963) and a vride spectrum of activities has been found 

ranging from low levels in Dunning hepatoma (Scarano, Talarico &

Fiala, 1961) to high levels in Novikov hepatoma (Potter et al., 

i960). Deoxycytidylate deaminase has also been detected in rat 

embryos and embryonic liver (Maley & Maley, 1959; Scarano et al., 

i960 a; Pitot 8t Potter, I960) and in rat thymus (Sugino, Frenkel 

& Potter, 1963; Roth, Koths & Wagner, 1964 a; Roth, Wagner &

Koths, 1964. b); and mammaiy tumours (Stevens, Stevens & Currie, 1965)* 

dCMP aminohydrolase has also been reported in cultures of 

mammalian cells (Kit, de Torres & Dubbs, 1966; Gelbard, Kim &

Perez, 1969; Eker, 1969)* Infection by viruses have been found to 

increase the amount of the enzyme in cell cultures. Mouse kidney 

cells infected with polyoma virus (Hartwell, Vogt & Dulbecco, 1965) 

or adenovirus 2 (Ledinko, 1966), were found to contain elevated 

levels of the enzyme. Hartwell et al. (1965) have reported that 

the properties of enzyme from both infected and controls mouse 

kidney cells were similar. Recently Eker (1969) has reported the 

stimulation of dCMP deaminase in Chang liver cells by treatment with 

deoxyadenosine concentrations which inhibit cell pix)liferation.

Enzymes deaminating dCMP have also been reported in many micro

organisms and seem to be associated in general with fast growing 

cells. Uninfected E.coli cells contain no dCMP aminohydrolase (Keck, 

Mahler & Fraser, I960) but E.coli infected with T£ (Keck, Mahler St
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Fraser, I960), (Wea*ner & Lewis, 1966) and phages (Cohen,

Bamer & Lichtenstein, I96I) rapidly convert dCMP to dUMP and 

ammonia. Hall and Tessman (1966) were able to iso la te mutants 

which were unable to induce the enzyme. Phage SP-8 and phage j^e 

were able to induce dCMP eiminohydrolase in Bacillus su b tilis (Marmur 

& Greenspan, 1963; Roscoe & Tucker, 1964.)• The level of the enzyme 

is low in uninfected cells but on infection i t  is raised some 90 fold 

above the normal level (Roscoe & Tucker, 1966). dCMP suainohydrolase 

has also been found in uninfected Lactobacillus acidophilus R-26 

ce lls (Siedler & Holtz, 1963).

The level of dCMP aminohydrolase was measured throughout the 

ce ll cycle of Chlorella pyrenoidosa using synchronously grown 

populations and the level of the enzyme closely reflected the level 

of DNA synthesis (Shen & Schmidt, 1966). However GelbarH, Kim ard 

Pere?: (1969), in a similar study on synchronously f^rowrt Hela cells, 

found tha t ‘raprimal levels of enzyme occur af ter the period of 

maximal DNA syn thesis, and tha t ENA synthesis is not essen tial for 

the elevation of dCMP deaminase. Winicur and Roth (1965) looked 

for the enzyme in Tetrahymena pyriformis but were unable to find 

significan t ac tivity .

Deoxycytidylate deaminase has been studied extensively in 

sea urchins. I t was firs t reported in homogenates and acetone 

powders of embryos and unfei’tiliz ed eggs of Paracentrotus lividus 

(Scarano, 1958). These preparations and those from Sphaerochinus 

granularis also deaminated 5-raethyldCMP (Scarano & Maggio, 1959 b). 

The ac tivity  of the enzyme was found to fa l l during development of 

the embryo (Scarano & Maggio, 1959 a). However in embryos of the 

frog Rana esculanta the level of the enzyme was found to increase
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during development (De Petrocellis, Grant & Scarano, 1965)*

Chick embryo and embryonic liver can also deaminate deoxy- 

cytidylic acid (Maley Sc Maley, 1959; Scarano et al., I960 a; 

Scarano et , 1962). The enzyme from adult chick liver could 

deaminate 5-niethyl-dOtP (Scarano et al., I960 a). In chick embryo 

the level of the enzyme has been found to decrease during develop

ment (Roth & Buccino, 1963).

Properties

The dCMP aminohydrolases from several sources have been 

purified and their properties examined. These are listed in 

Table 1.6. The purification factor listed is based on the crude 

homogenate, centrifuged homogenate or the first ammonium sulphate 

fractionation depending on the information supplied by the authors.

Table 1.6 Purification of dCMP aminohydrolases

Source Purification factor Reference

To-infected E.coli U O Maley et al. (1967)

T^-infected E.coli 3000 Scocca et al. (1969)

-infected E.coli 350 Fleming et al. (1967)

Sea urchin egga 550 Scarano et al. (i960 c)

Chick embryo 83 Maley et al. (1964 a)

Monkey liver 2700 Scarano ^  al. (1962)

Rabbit liver A60 Scarano et §̂ . (1962)

Regenerating rat liver 150 Sonodo & Endo (1969)

Ass spleen A8000 Geraci et al. (1967)
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The dCMP aminohydrolases studied to date seem to have certain 

features in common. All the enzymes are abnormally labile in 

solution (l^ers, 1961). However they may be stabilised by the 

allosteric activator dCTP-Mg (Maley & Maley, 1963, 1964- a; Fleming 

& Bessman, 1967) by ethylene glycol or glycerol (Sonodo & Endo,

1969) and to some extent by other nucleotides (ityers, 1961).

In common with other aminohydrolases the dCMP suninohydrolases 

are very sensitive to sulphydryl group reagents and the enzymes 

appear to be found only in the soluble fraction of the cell. All 

enzymes so far examined have pH optima in the region of pH 7.5 - 8.5*

On the basis of substrate specificity dCMP aminohydrolases 

can be divided into two classes: (a) phage induced enzymes, and

(b) enzymes from other sources.

(a) In general the phage induced enzymes are more specific 

in their substrate requirements. The enzyme from T2 infected E.coli 

did not deaminate 5-methyldC5MP or 5-hydroxymethyldGMP (Maley &

Maley, I966; Maley, Guardino & Maley, 1967), while the enzyme from 

T5 infected £.coli had a similar specificity (Fleming & Bessman,

1967). The enzyme from T^ infected £.coli deaminated dCMP, 5-methyl- 

dCMP and 5-bromodCMP while 5-hydroxymethyldGMP, GMP, dCTP or 

deoxycytidine were not attacked (Scocca, Psmny and Bessman, 1969)*

In contrast SP-8 infected B. subtilis dearainated 5-hydroxymethyldCMP 

(Marmur & Greenspan, 1963). The enzyme from uninfected L. acidophilus 

dearainates dCMP, 5-methyldCMP and dCDP, this latter compound being 

deaminated without prior dephosphorylation (Siedler & Holtz, 1963).

(b) The enzyme purified from monkey liver was able to 

deaminate dCMP, 5-methyldCMP and 5-hydroxymethyldCMP (Scarano et al., 

1962). This pattern of specificity is general for this class of
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enzyme but the Km values for these compounds vary with the source 

of the enzyme. The chick embryo and the enzyme from rat embryo 

were also able to deaminate 5-fluorodC91P, 5-bromodCMP and 5-iodo- 

dCMP (Maley, 1962 b; Maley & Maley, I96A a), and it appears likely 

that these compounds vrould also be substrates for other deoxy- 

cytidylate aminohydrolases. Cytosine nucleoside, CMP, purine 

nucleosides and nucleotides were not attacked by this enzyme. 

4.-methylajninodUMP and its derivatives were not substrates and did 

not inhibit the enzyme (Maley, 1962 b ), vihile 4--hydro3{ylaminodUMP 

was an effective inhibitor with a Ki of 0.0l3mM (Maley & Maley, 196Aa).

Deoxycytidylate aminohydrolases appear to be allosterically 

regulated enzymes (Monod, Vfyman & Changeux, 1965). The rate of 

deamination is dependent on dCTP and varies directly with its 

concentration. dTTP inhibits the enzyme in sigmoidal fashion while 

this inhibition is subject to reversal by dCTP (Maley, Guardino & 

Maley, 1967). The binding of substrate dCMP gives a sigmoid type 

curve (Maley & Maley, I96A a; Scarano et al., 1967). Mĝ '*' ions

are necessary for these effects (Scaxano et al., 1967) and 

structurally similar nucleotides can mimic these effects. These 

results, suggestive of co-operative interaction between sub-units, 

were supported by density gradient centrifugation studies in the 

presence of dCTP-44g and dTTP-Mg (Maley & Maley, I964. a, 1965;

Maley, Guardino & Maley, 1967). The presence of dCIP^g causes 

the aggregation of the enzyme while dTTP-Mg results in dissociation. 

Similar results have been obtained for the en55yme from T^ infected 

E.coli (Maley et al., 1967). In the presence of dCTP alone the 

enzyme had a of 7.19 while in the presence of dTTP the S20 w

value was 4-*07. When both nucleotides were present two peaks
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corresponding to these S values were found. These results vrere 

confirmed by chromatography on Sephadex G-200, the molecular vreight 

of the aggregated protein being three to four times greater than that 

of the disaggregated species. In contrast to these findings Geraci 

et al. (1967) found that the dCMP aminohydrolase from ass spleen, 

which has a molecular weight of 1.2 x 10^ daltons, did not undergo 

a change of molecular weight in the presence of dCTP or dTTP. The 

enzyme from regenerating rat liver and T^ infected £.coli behaved 

similarly to the enzyme from ass spleen (Scocca et al., 1969;

Sonodo & Endo, 1969).

No specific information is available about the mechanism of 

action of this enzyme although from its substrate specificity and 

other properties it appears likely that it functions in a similar 

fashion to cytosine nucleoside aminohydrolase (cytidine deaminase), 

which is discussed elsewhere (page 38).

Function

The level of dCMP aminohydrolases appears to parallel that 

of DMA synthesis in many fast-growing cells. This correlation, 

however, is not quite complete in that some adult tissues (ass 

spleen) have high levels of the enzyme (Geraci et ^ . , 1967) while 

some fast-growing tumours(Dunning hepatoma) do not have large amounts 

of the enzyme (Scarano et , I96I).

The close correlation of dCMP siminohydrolase with EWA synthesis 

has been observed in C. pyrenoidosa (Shen & Schmidt, I966). However 

in other cells viz. Hela cells the highest level of dCMP amino

hydrolase is attained after the peak of DNA synthesis has occurred
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(Gelbard et al., 1969). Furthermore under conditions in which DNA 

synthesis was inhibited the level of dCMP deaminase activity 

exceeds that of control cells. This suggests that DNA synthesis 

is not essential for the rise in enzyme activity (Gelbard et , 

1969).

The increased level of enzyme in growing cells is due to 

*Vie novĉ  synthesis rather than to activation of the enzyme already 

present. Inhibitors of protein synthesis such as chloramphenicol, 

actinomycin and ethionine prevent the induction of the enzyme in 

different organisms (Keck et , I960; Holtzer et al., 1964.;

Maley et al., 1965)* X-rays and Y -rays cause the same effect 

(Myers, 1961; Stevens & Stockten, 1962; Roth et al., 196^ a).

These data seem to indicate that dOMP sminohydrolase is 

controlled by a specific repressor molecule whose synthesis is 

inhibited by inhibitors of protein synthesis. This conclusion has 

been supported by the work of Scarano et al. (1964-), who found 

that actinomycin prevented a decrease in enzyme activity as the 

embiyo developed, and by the work of Eker (1969) who found that the 

reduction in deoxynucleotide concentration caused by accumulation 

of dATP was not responsible for repression of the enzyme's activity, 

thus pointing to the possible protein nature of the repressor.

The inability of T-even phage induced £.coli dCMP amino-  

hydrolases to deaminate 5-hydroxymethyldCMP is advantageous to 

these viaruses in view of their DNA composition (Maley & Maley, 1966; 

Flemincr & Bessman, 1967; Maley et al., 1967). These viruses have 

5-hydroxymethylcytosine present in their DNA in place of cytosine 

and it is to their advantage to convert dCMP to dUMP (for conversion 

to dTMP) but not to breakdown 5-hydroxymethylcytosine to the useless
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5-hydroxyniethyldCTP in infected E. coll is probably performing 

the same function as activation by dCTP in higher organisms 

(Fleming St Bessman, 1967).

The ability of the 0SP-8 induced enzyme of B.subtilis to 

deaminate 5-hydro3?ymethyldCMP is advantageous to the organism as 

it has 5-hydroxymethyluracil in place of thymine in its DNA 

(Marmur & Greenspan, 1963).

The role of dCMP aminohydrolase in DNA biosynthesis is 

illustrated in Scheme I.I6. Experiments with chick-embiyo extracts 

have shown that dCMP is incorporated into DNA as both cytosine and 

thymidine (Maley Sc Maley, I96I c). However in view of the fact 

that a rise in dCMP aminohydrolase is accompanied by a rise in the 

levels of thymidine sind thymidylate kinases (Eker, 1968, I969), it 

would appear that the role of dGMP aminohydrolase in synthesising 

thymidine nucleosides is of minor importance.

de novo synthesis

UMP ^ ^  UDP ^

rtUMP <=---> dUDP ■ KNA

GDP OTP

dGMP dCDP ̂ dCTP

>DNA

TdR’̂  dTMP dTTP

#  Activation 

O Inhibition

Scheme I.I6



Thus it is probable that dCKP aminohydrolase regulate9  the 

nronortionFi of /'-?inir!op7rim5 dinedf>oy7 riTrcTeotides (dCI'dP and 

derix’-atives) fmd 4 -hydro-xypyriinidinedeoT5munleottdes (î TMP, dT^D? 

?»nd derivatives) avail?ible for synthesis. The malor function 

of the enzyme would be to balance the prorxjrtions of dCTP and 

dTTP available for synthetic activity.

d ^ P  Arainohydrola s®

This enzyme catalyses the conversion of dCTP to dUTP as 

shown in Scheme 1.17.

RO CH2 O

OH

ROCH2 O-

NH3

0 001 n I 
Where R = HO-P-O-P-P-0®

/ / I
OH OH OH

Scheme 1.17

Distribution

This enzyme has only been reported in B. subtili^ infected 

Tlth phage PBS 3 (Tomita &  Takahashi, 1 ^6 0 ); uninfected bacteria 

do not have the enzyme.

Properties

The enzyme has been partially purified and some of its 

properties have been examined. The reaction proceeds with a 1:1
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stoichiometry between substrate dCTP and product dUTP. dCTP 

deaminase has a pH optimtim in the region pH 6.65 - pH 6.85 and is 

inhibited by high ionic strength. The enzyme does not require any 

cofactors but is stimulated by divalent cations, Mn'*"*' being the 

most effective. The enzyme is highly specific for dCTP; dCDP, 

dCMP and CTP are not attached. The deamination of dGTP is non

competitive ly inhibited by dTTP while dTDP smd dTMP are slightly 

inhibitory at high concentrations. Deoxyuridine, deoxythymidine 

dUMP and dUDP are without effect.

Function

The DNA of phage PBSl is unique in that thymine is completely 

replaced by viracil; thus enzymes which synthesise dUTP should be 

present in B. subtilis cells infected with this phage. dUMP 

kinase can also contribute to dUTP formation in phage infected 

B. subtilis (Kahan, 1963). However, Tomita and Takahashi (1969) 

suggest that on the basis of the specific activities of dCTP 

aminohydrolase and dUMP kinase, deamination of dCTP is the major

pathway of dUTP formation. The real evaluation of the role of

dCTP aminohydrolase in synthesising dUTP should be made by comparing

the pathways: UDP ---> dUDP -- > dUTP and GDP -- > dCDP ->

dCTP -- ^ dUTP; but as yet this haa not been done.
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imODUCTION

Cytidine aminohydrolase from sheep liver was purified some 

280 fold with an 8% recovery by Wisdom and Orsi (19^9)• Analysis 

of the preparation by starch gel electrophoresis showed it to be 

heterogeneous. In addition the enzyme was of somewhat limited and 

variable stability. The aim of this study was to obtain a homo

geneous preparation of cytidine aminohydrolase with a greater and 

more constant degree of stability.

MATERIALS and METHODS

Cytidine, 2'-deoxycytidine, uridine, uracil and cytosine 

were products of Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A.

Reagent grade triethanolamine was obtained from British Drug 

Houses Ltd., Poole, Dorset. Dithiothreitol was purchased from 

Calbiochem, Los Angeles, California. Crystalline bovine serum 

albumin (Cohn Fraction v) was bought from Armour Pharmaceutical 

Co. Ltd., Eastbourne, England. Protamine sulphate (ex herring) 

was obtained from Koch Light Laboratories Ltd., Colnbrook, England. 

Ion exchange celluloses DE-50, P-11 and GK-30 were products of  

W. & R. Balston Ltd., Maidstone, England. Visking tubing waa 

purchased from the Scientific Instrument Centre, London. 

Triethanolamine hydrochloride (2, 2', 2” - Nitrolotriethanol- 

hydrochloride) was obtained from Ralph N. Emmanuel Ltd., Alperton, 

Middlesex. Acrylamide and N, N' - methylenebisacrylamide were 

bought from Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, N.Y., U.S.A. Coomassie 

Blue RL and Amido Black lOB irere obtained from Edward Gurr Ltd., 

London. Ponceau S was bought from George T. Gurr Ltd., London. 

Ultrafiltration membranes (UM-IO, UM-2, XM-50) and an ultra- 

filtration cell (model 50) were products of Amicon N. V., The Hague,



Hollnnd. WJTipore filter:? (Hat. No. XX 1002500) aiad Tillipore 

filter discs (HAVfl of pore size: 0./+5 were purchased from the 

Killipore Filter Corp., Bedford, Ma.ss., U.S.A. All other chemicals 

used vrere of analytical firade. Sodium salts were used in the 

nrenaration of buffers and deionised water was used throu^'hout.

Sheep livers

Sheep livers frnm freshly killed animals were obtained from 

Dublin Meat Suopliers Ltd., Dublin. Liver-s were placed in a large 

vacuum flask on crushed ice for transport to the laboratory and 

preoflrations were begun immediately.

Preperation of viaking tubing: for dialysis

Visking tubing wag- boiled for 1 ho\ir in 5niM EDTA pHP, drained 

and stored in a solution of the same pH and molarity at 2°C. Before 

use the tubing was cut into appropriate lengths and washed ertensively.

Preparation of Ion-exchange cellulose

DEAE-cellulose (Whatman DE-50 powder), Ph.osphoi^ellulose (Pll) 

and CM cellulose (Vfhatman (̂ -̂30  powder) were treated according to Baron, 

Gore , Pietrusko and Williams (1963)  except that the washings were 

carried out in a flask with the supernatants and fibres being 

removed by suction. The DEAE-cellulose was finally suspended in 

0.031  triethanolamine buffer pH8.0 while the CM-cellulose and 

Phosphocellulose were suspended in 0.006M acetata buffer pH5.6.

The ion esirshange celluloses were poured into columns and allowed 

to pack under the force of f̂ ravity. The columns were washed vrith 

the appropriate buffer until the pH and conductivity of the effluent 

buffer were exactly emal to that of the ingoing buffer.
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Production of concave salt gradient

A Variagrad apparatus as described by Peterson and Sober (1959)> 

obtained from Buchler Instruments, Fort Lee., N.J., U.S.A., was. used 

to produce a concave salt gradient for chromatography on DEAE-cellulose. 

Fo\ir chambers were used each containing 100ml. The first three 

chambers contained 0.05H-NaCl in 0.03M triethanolamine buffer pH 8.0 

and the fourth chamber contained 0.35M-NaCl in triethanolamine buffer 

at the same pH. All buffers contained IjnM dithiothreitol added 

immediately before use. This system produces a salt gradient ranging 

from 0.G5M to 0.35M-NaCl in a total volume of /̂ .OOml; the gradient 

pix)duced is shallow at first but becomes more steep towards the end 

(see Figure 2.5).

Measurement of conductivity

Conductivity was measured using a Radiometer Type CDM 2d 

conductivity meter (Radiometer, Copenhagen, Denmark), with a GDC 11  

conductivity cell.

Measurement of pH

pH measurements and titrations were performed using a TTTlc 

Titrator (Radiometer, Copenhagen, Denmark).

Measurement of protein

The method of Lowry, Rosebrough, Fnrr and Randall (1951) was 

used with crystalline bovine serum albumin as a standard for stages 1 

to 6 of the purification procedure. The methods used for stage 7 

are described on page 93 . During the purification procedure column 

effluents were monitored using the absorbance at 280nm. as a measure 

of the protein concentration (Layne, 1957).
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Assay of c.Tbidlne aminohydrolase activity

Cytidine and uridine both absorb strongly in the ultraviolet 

region of the spectrum (Figure 2.1). The maximal difference in 

millimolar extinction coefficients between cytidine and uridine 

(^£-3.5) occurs at 280nm. Thus the rate of change of optical 

density at this wavelength may be used as a measure of cytidine 

aminohydrolase activity. Assays were carried out using a Unicam, 

SP.800 series 2 ultraviolet spectrophotometer which was fitted 

with an SP.620 constant wavelength scanner, SP.825 prograjn controller, 

SP.874. constant t-emDerature cell housing and an SP.850 scale expansion 

accessory (Unicam, Cambridge, England) coupled to a Honeyvell 

recorder, iiiince the rate of change of optical density is small 

exact calibration of the wvelength was necessary; this was achieved 

by means of the small peak of a Unlearn holmium filter at 279-4-nm.

Assay proce^'lures for monitoring the purification process were carried 

out in 1cm path length quartz cells at 37°C. Incubation mixtures 

contained 0.3 millimoles phosphate buffer pH 7.4., 0.5^moles cytidine 

and 50^1 enzyme solution in a total volume of 3.1ml.

Procedure

Phosphate buffer was placed in the cells, enzyni^ was added 

and thoroughly equilibrrited as shown by no change in ontical density. 

Finally substrate was ad^d, mired, and the decrease in optical 

density measured for 20 minutes from which initial rates were 

calculated. This assay system was capable of detecting optical 

density changes ranging from 0.002 to 0.2. This corresponds to the 

hydrolysis of a total of 1.77 nmoles and 177 nmoles respectively of 

cjrtidine under initial velocity conditions.
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in O.IM phosphate buffer at pH 7.4-.

U^-^_qf ami nohydrolase activity

One unit of cytidine aminohydrolase activity was arbitrarily 

defined as the amount of enzyme vAiich catalysed nn optical density 

cham e of 1.0 at 280nm in 20 mimtes at pH7.4- and 37°C (at an initial 

cytidine concentration of 0.l6lmM). Thus the assay system can 

moritor a hundred fold change in enzyme activity (2milliU-200milliU)
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and this was found to be adequate for all but the most active 

preparations. For these the solution to be assayed was diluted 

until the activity was in the above range. The unit of en^me 

activity defined here corresponds to ca. 0.1 milli-units of 

aminohydrolase activity, defined in Florkin and Stotz (1965) as
I

the amount of enzyme catsulysing the deamination of 1 micromole of 

cytidine per minute at 37°C,pH 7.A and at an initial cytidine 

concentration of ImM. For the assay of other enzymes deaminating 

cytosine and its derivatives, the optical assay system for cytidine 

aminohydrolase was used with the substitution of the appropriate 

substrate in place of cytidine.

Measurement of nucleosidase and nucleotidase activity

Incubation mixtures contained 20yumoles Tris buffer pH 1,U", 

lOytuaoles substrate and 100^1 enzyme in a total volume of 510^1* 

The mixtures were incubated at 37°C for 1 hour and the reaction was 

stopped by heating at 100°C for 90 seconds. Zero time controls 

were also obtained. 100yul aliquots of the incubation mixtures and 

controls were srotted on Whatman 3MM paper together with standards 

for substrates and products. The chromatograms were developed by 

the descending method using (a) n-butanol-water 86:lî .(v/v);

(b) isopropanol (I70ml), conc. HCl (4.1ml) and water to give a final 

volume of 250ml (Wyatt, 1955). Spots were located under UV light, 

eluted with water, acidified to pH 1 and the amount of product 

determined by ultraviolet spectrophotometry.

Assay of adenosine aminohydrolase

The reaction mixture contained 150/moles phosphate buffer 

pH l.Ui O.195yimoles of adenosine and 0.D5 ml enzyme in a total
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volume of 3.1ml. The amount of inosine formed from adenosine was 

calculated from the chanî e in optical density at 265nm, based on 

the difference in millimolar extinction coefficients 8.6).

Development of preparative polyacrylamide crel electrophoresis (i) 

The design of the apparatus used in the purification 

procedure is based on that of Shandon Ltd., London. The central 

part (C) of the apparatus was made by Associated Glass Ltd., Dublin, 

and a schematic representation of the whole apparatus is shown 

in Figure 2.2.

The four component parts of the apparatus will be considered 

separately.

PART A consists of a large perspex reservoir, the lid of which 

incorporates a pyrex female joint (4.5/4-0) and a circular platinum 

electrode. The capacity of the reservoir is approximately 2 litres.

PART B consists of a matching conical male joint the upper part 

of which has a flat flange, while the lower end protrudes some 

2 cm below the level of the electrode housed in PART A when the two 

parts are assembled. PART B is filled with a 15% spacer gel made as 

described on page 88 . This section need not necessarily be 

completely filled with gel but to complete the electrical circuit 

there must be no air spaces in this part of the apparatus.

PART G is similar to an open ended double surface condenser whose 

central part functions as a "cold finger”. The space between the 

cold finger and the inner surface of the outer cooling jacket is 

filled with a cylindrical slab of gel in which the protein
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separation is performed. The lower part of G has a rimmed flat 

perspex flange which fits exactly over the flange of PART B; this 

perspex flange has two 18 gauge needles set into its lower surface 

in diametrically opposed positions to allow continuous elution of 

proteins emerging from the lower face of the cylindrical gel across 

the anular elution cell (volume 0.5nil) formed by the union of 

PARTS B Sind G. The upper part of C is a B 4-0/38 female joint.

The working capacity of G below the cooling water entry and exit 

ports is approximately 25ml.

PART D consists of an upper reseirvoir of 1 litre capacity which 

has a B 4,0/38 male joint to fit into G. The second circular platinum 

electrode is mounted on the lid of the reseorvoir. In order to 

ensure a water-tight seal between the flat flanges of PARTS B and C, 

these are lightly greased and clamped together by means of two 

perspex rings held by teflon screws. The construction of the 

apparatus provides for a hollow cylinder of gel of 0.7 cm thick and

p
5 cm”̂ in cross sectional area. During the purification procedure 

the apparatus was used in the cold room at 2° with tap water at a 

flow rate of IL/minute as the cooling liquid. The design of the 

cooling system allows heat exchange at both the external and internal 

longitudinal gel surfaces. Under these conditions the running 

temperature could be maintained at between 2° and 5°G.

Preparative scale polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 

Spacer gel

A \% spacer (supporting) gel was made by mixing solutions 

A/g/h/K in the proportions of 1'4:1:2. The gel was polymerised in
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PART B' of the apparatus and if kept fully hydrated between runs 

could be re-used many times.

Anular gels 3.5 cm in length were polymerised in PART C of 

the preparative apparatus with the lower end closed by a tight- 

fitting perspex disc, by adding l6ml of freshly prepared small pore 

pel solution (page 90) and overlaying with 2ml of solution A 

diluted with water. The production of an absolutely flat upper 

gel surface, which is essential to the proper running of the sample, 

was achieved by rotating the apparatus slowly during the overlaying 

procedure. After allowing the gel to polymerise (30 minutes) the 

lower occluding disc was removed carefully (to avoid separation 

of the gel from the walls of the container). The apparatus was 

then fully assembled and the small pore gel was pre-run for 5 hours 

in 0.05M-phosphoric acid/triethanolamine buffer pH 8.4. at 20mA 

and 2°C.

After removal of the pre-running buffer from the upper 

surface of the small pore gel, 1.6ml of large pore gel solution 

was added, overlaid with water and photopolymerised for 1 hour at 

room temperature using a Shandon "Photopol" fluorescent lamp.

The apparatus was then cooled to 2°C to complete preparation of 

the gel.

Development of preparative electrophesis on polyacrylamide ^el (ii)

The initial approach to this problem consisted of running 

partially purified preparations of cytidine aminohydrolase from 

Stage 6 of the purification procedure on analytical scale gels to 

see if enzyme activity could be recovered. The procedure used
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was based on that of Ornstein (1964.) and Davis (1964.) but the 

buffer system was modified by McFerran (1971) to give a running 

pH of 8.5* The apparatus used was supplied by the Shandon 

S cientific Co. L td., London.

Small pore gel composition

The methods described here for preparative polyciylamide 

gels are based on those of Omstein and Davis (I964.) and can be 

used without a lteration for either analytical or preparative 

scale work.

SOLUTION COMPONENTS

A 0.4J^ jjhosphoric acid/0.2M triethanolamine
pHS.ii

C 28% aerylamide/O.735% bisacrylaraide

H water

K 0.035% potassium persulphate (freshly
prepared)

VOLUME (ml) 

1

2

1

4

Large pore ge l composition 

SOLUTION COMPONENTS

B 0.4M phosphoric acid/0.05M triethanolamine
pH6.3

D 10% acrylamide/2.5% bisacrylamide

E 4- mg*% riboflavin

F 4,0% sucjTose

A ll percentages are (w/v)

VOLUME (ml) 

0.1

0.2

0.1

O.U

Small pore gels (iml) were cast in cy lindrica l tubes of 5nun 

interna l bore and 75mm length and tig htly sealed with parafilm at
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one end. The gel solutions were carefully overlaid with solution A 

(diluted with water), to prevent meniscus formation and 

inhibition of the polymerisation process by O2 . The gels were 

polymerised for 30 minutes in daylight at room temperature. After 

polymerisation the overlaying liquid was removed and large pore 

gel solution (O.lml) was placed on top of the small pore gel, 

overlaid with H2 O and photopolymerised for 15 minutes using a 

Shandon "Photopol" fluorescent lamp.

Upper reservoir buffer (Cathode)

This consisted of 0.033M diethylbarbituric acid (veronal) 

containing 0.002M triethanolamine pH 7.2.

Lower reservoir buffer (Anode)

This consisted of 0.033M diethylbarbituric acid, O.OIM 

triethanolamine and O.OIM citric acid pH 7.2. In experiments to 

detect enzyme activity both reservoir buffers contained ImM DTT.

Sample application

Solutions containing 100-250_^ugra protein in 20% sucrose (w/v) 

were applied on top of the large pore gel and carefully overlaid 

with upper reservoir buffer.

Running conditions

Electrophoresis was performed for 90 minutes at 2°C using 

a current of 3mA/tube (200V) delivered from a Shandon power pack 

which yielded a stabilized power supply.

Protein staining

Gels were stained for protein using the following dyes;
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(i) Araido Black lOB 0.1 g.% in glacial acetic acid/raethanol/HjO 

10;50:ii.0: (v/v/v).

(ii) Goomassie Blue RL 0.25 in glecial acetic acid/raethanol/ 

H2O 7:2 5:68:(v/v/v).

(iii) Ponceau S 0.2 g.% in 3% (w/v) trichloroacetic acid.

Gels were stained for 1 hour and destained electrophoretically 

in tapered tubes of 7rnm bore and 85nim long vdth 7% acetic acid in 

both upper and lower reservoirs. Using a current of lOmA/tube 

deataining at 2°C was complete in 1 - 2 hours.

Detection of activity on disc electrophoresis

Gels wei^ immersed in liauid nitrogen for 15 seconds and 

immediately cut into 1mm sections using a gel slicer composed of 

razor blades separated by 1mm washers (and mounted on a perspex 

frame). Each section was then incubated in 3ml of 0.1-4̂  phosphate 

buffer pH7.4- at 2°C for 4- hours to elute the enzyme from the gel. 

Cytidine (0.5yCunoles) was then added and the tubes were incubated 

at 37°C. The optical density of the whole incubation mixture at 

280nm was measured at zero time and after 2, A and 8 hours. A 

progressive decrease in optical density over this period indicated 

the presence of the enzyme. A blank gel similarly treated served 

as a control for this assay procedure.

By repetitive runs on the analytical scale apparatus and by 

comparison with gels stained for protein (with Goomassie Blue RL) 

run under identical conditions it was found that cytidine amino- 

hydrolase activity could be assigned to only one protein band of 

the preparation from Stage 6 (Figure 2.3).



Protein estimations

Before preparative scale electrophoresis could be used as a 

purification step it was necessary to find a method of protein 

estimation. Conventional methods such as those of Lowry et al. 

(1951) could not be used because the presence of polyacrylamide 

interfered with the estimations. The method of Kihara and Kuno 

(1968) was adopted. This method consists of binding the protein 

to a millipore filter by means of Mg"'"'', staining with Amido Blade 

lOB, washing off the excess stain and eluting the stained protein 

from the membrane vrith NaOH. The procedure was used as described 

by the authors except the membranes, washed free of excess stain, 

were removed from their supports and eluted separately in tubes 

containing 3.5ml O.lN-NaOH. A standard curve for the procedure 

is shown in Figure 2.4- (with bovine serum albumin as standard).

This method proved to be rapid, reliable and very sensitive 

as protein concentrations as low as 10^g/ml could be accurately 

determined. ExDerinients using known nuantities of bovine serum 

albumin and cytidine aminohydrolase prepantions (from Stage 6) 

showed that there was no significant difference between the 

binding capacities of these proteins for Amido Black lOB; neither 

did the presence of polyacrylamide gel or its components interfere 

with the method.

Purification procedure

All buffers contained ImM dithiothreitol (DTT) added 

immediately before use and all operations were carried out at 2°C.

STAGE 1. Extraction

Liver from a freshly killed sheep was washed with cold
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de-ionised water and freed of connective tissue including Glisson's 

capsule. The liver was then cut into small portions and areas 

towards the centre containing a lar<Te. proportion of connective tissue 

were discarded. The liver (600 g) was suspended in 1.5 volumes of 

0.25M sucrose pH 7.0 containing ImM ETT and shredded for 10 seconds. 

The resultant slurry was diluted with a further 1.5 volumes of the 

same sucrose solution and homogenised in 60ml lots in a Potter- 

Elvehjen homoj^eniser for 30 seconds. The suspension was centri

fuged at 10,000 X g for 60 minutes in a Sorvall RC-2 superspeed 

refrigerated centrifuge to remove cell debris. The supernatant 

(2 litres) was stored in 500ml batches at -30°C before further 

purification.

STAGE 2. Protamine sulphate treatment

500ml supernatant (pH6.3) was titrated to pH7.0 with IN-NaOH 

and then treated with 50ml of 1% (w/v) protamine sulphate solution. 

The solution whs stirred continuously for 20 minutes and the 

resulting precipitate was removed by centrifugation at 10,000 x g 

for 20 minutes and discarded.

STAGE 3. Trisodium citrate fractionation

The supernatant from Stage 2 vns adjusted to a protein 

concentr^’tion of 25m3/ml by the addition of ImM T̂TT in 0.25M 

sucrose pH 7.0. Then finely powdered trisodium citrate (dihydrate) 

was slowly added over a 2 hour period to a vigorous3y stirred 

solution to give a final concentration of 3A3 g/litre of initial 

volume. The pH of the solution tended to rise during this process
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and was kept at 7.A t 0.05 with IN-HCl, After allowirj pre

cipitation to occur for a further 20 minutes and making the final

pH adjustment, the suspension was centrifuged at 30,000 x g for
was

10 minutes and the supernatant^discarded. Further precipitation 

from the supernatant occurred during a subsequent 12 hour period 

but this material contained no cjrtidine aminohy^rolase activity.

The precipitate obtained initially was drained and susnended in 

100ml O.IM nhosphate buffer pH 7.A to give a greenish brown 

solution. This solution was dialysed against 2 litres of 

0.03M-triethanolamine buffer dH 8.0 (1.3 mmhos at 2°C) followed 

by 3 X 1 litre changes of the same buffer to give a final solution 

of pH 8.0 and 1.8 mmhos at 2°G.

STAGE 4*. _ Ion exchange chromatography on EEAE cellulose

The solution from Stage 3 was centrifuged at 30,000 x g for 

10 minutes, the precipitate discarded and the supernatant loaded 

onto a EEAE cellulose column (27 x 2.9 cm) previously equilibrated 

with 0.03M triethanolamine buffer pH 8.0. The sample was washed 

on the column with 100 ml of the same buffer and this resulted in 

elimination of a large proportion of the green-brown pigment. The 

column was then eluted with a concave salt gradient (0.05M NaOl to 

0.35M NaCl in 0.03M triethanolamine buffer pH 8.0, total volume 

4.00mJ.)  generated by a Variagrad device. The column was finally 

eluted with 2M NaCl in triethanolamine buffer pH 8.0 and washed 

with buffer containing no DTT. The flow rate of the column was 

about 180 ml/hour and 10ml fractions were collected starting 

immediately the gradient was applied. A typical elution nrofile is 

showT'. in Figure 2.5. The fractions between the arrows were pooled
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and concentrated overnight using an Amicon ultrafiltration cell 

under 50 p.s.i. nitrogen.

STAGE 5. Acidification

The concentrated yellow solution resulting from Stage U 

(20ml) was dialysed against 1 litre 0.006M acetate buffer pH 5.6 

(0.18 mmhos at 2°C) for 2 hours. The contents of the dialysis sac 

were then titrated to pH 6.0 with IN acetic acid. The solution was 

redialysed against 250ml of acetate buffer pH5.6 for l|- hours with 

two subsequent chsmges of 250ral. The resultant suspension was then 

centrifuf'ed at 30,000 x g for 10 minutes and the precipitate was 

discarded.

STA5E 6. Ion-exchange chromotography on Fhospho-cellulose

The acid soluble fraction from Stage 5 (pH5.6, 0.22mmhos at 

2°C) was loaded onto a Phospho-cellulose column (33 x 2.2cm) 

previously equilibrated with 0.006M acetate buffer pH5.6. Excessive 

dilution of the sample was avoided as this produced a thick white 

precipitate on top of the column. The enzyme was eluted with 

200ml of 0.006M acetate buffer and the first 50ml of effluent was 

collected and discarded. Subsequently 5ml fractions were collected, 

the flow rate of the column being lOOml/hour. Finally the column 

was eluted with IM-NaCl in 0.006 M-acetate buffer pH5.6 and washed 

with the same buffer with no DTT. A typical elution profile is 

shown in Figure 2.6, the active fractions were pooled as indicated and 

adjusted to pH7.0 with O.IM phosphate buffer (pH7.4-). This solution 

was then concentrated to 2ml using the Diaflo apparatus with a UM-10 

membrane at 50p.s.i. nitrogen. At this stage the solution still had 

a faint yellow colour.
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STAGE 7. Prepgrative electrophoresis

0.2inl 4-056 sucrose was added to the solution from Stage 6 

(containing 50mg protein) and the solution was placed on top of 

the pre-run gel in the preparative apparatus (Figure 2.2). Upper 

reservoir buffer was then carefully layered over the sample using 

a pasteur pipette until all of PART C of the apparatus was filled. 

The upper reservoir was then placed in position and the rest of
was

the upper reservoir buffer^added.

The current was then switched on and maintained constant at 

10mA until the anion front had migrated well into the large pore 

gel, after which time it was increased to 30mA. After a total 

running time of 5 hours the current was switched off and the 

apparatus dismantled. The gel was removed by rimming with a 

hypodermic syringe (filled with distilled water). The resiilting 

hollow cylinder of gel was cut once vertically to give a flat sheet 

(9*5 X 3.5 X 0.7cm) and a 5nmi strip was removed for staining with 

Coomassie Blue flL. The remainder of the gel was cut horizontally 

into strips 3mm wide, each of wiiich was placed in 10ml O.IM 

phosphate buffer pH 7.4- (containing lOmM ECTT) and homogenised in 

a Potter-Elvehjen homogeniser. After 2 hours extraction at 2°C the 

disintegrated gel granules were centrifuged at 30,000 x g for
were

30 minutes and the supernatants ̂concentrated separately to 2ml on 

the Diaflo. Analytical (disc) electrophoresis was then performed 

on 50-100yUl aliquots and fractions showing onl,y a single band 

were combined and reconcentrnted to 2ml. Veronal and other small  

molecular weight ultraviolet absorbing material was removed by 

reoeatedly washing the enzyme solution (in the Diaflo) with 20ml 

O.IM phosphate buffer 7.4- and reconcentrating to 2ml. After about
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eight such washings the effluent from the ultrafiltration cell 

did not show any more absorption at 260nin than the influent buffer.

The protein patterns obtained after each of the purification 

steps were monitored on analytical scale gels using aliquots 

containing between 1 0 0 - 2 0 0 protein. These are shown in Figure 2.7. 

A resume of a typical purification procedure is shown in Table 2.1.

DISCUSSION

A major improvement of this purification procedure compared 

to that of Wisdom and Orsi (19^9) was achieved by the substitution 

of dithiothreitol as a sulphydryl stabilisi'ng sper.t in ■olnce of 

2-mer«?aDtoethanol. Dithiothreitol nosesses ^rester re'^ucin^ 

novrer than 2-mercaptoethanol and is more stable at acid pH values.

The addition of dithiothreitol to all buffer solutions immediately 

before use reduced the decomposition of this reagent caused by the 

presence of dissolved oxygen in solution.

During the trisodium citrate fractionation the occurrence of 

locally high concentrations of salt was avoided by continuous 

titration of the solution to pH7.A. The use of a relatively small 

column with a high flow rate (greater than 150 ml/hour) for 

chromatography on DEAE-cellulose together with the presence of 

DTT resulted in an increased recovery (from 3/+% to 80%) compared 

with Wisdom and Orsi's (1969) procedure. To achieve the necessary 

high flow rates at this stage the column was repacked after each 

run. Failure to do this resulted in large losses in the'amount of 

enzyme due to the extended time in contact with the column together 

with a decrease in CTT concentration. A reduction in the purification 

factor at this stage was adequately compensated for by the
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Supernatant

Protamine sulohate

Trisodium citrate

DEAE-cellulose

Acid soluble

; -Phospho-cellulose

Polyacrylamide

7 Protein patterns of the various

stages of the purification procedure 

on analytical scale gels.



Table 2.1

Stage Volume Activity Total Activity
(ml) (n/ml) (U5

1 Crude supernatant 500 0.56 280

2 Protamine sulphate 5^0 0.50 270

3 Trisodium citrate 116 1.39 160

U DEAE-cellulose 22 6.28 138

5 Acidification 25 4-.16 104.

6 Phospho-cellulose 2.1 28.6 60

7 Gel electrophoresis 2.6 15.0 39

The DiiTification factor shovm here is based on the crude 

supernatant as first stage whereas Wisdom and Orsi's value of 

280 fold is based on the cmde homogenate. Compared to the 

original procedure the purification factor is 2000 fold.

Protein
cone.
(mg/ml)

25.0

18.0

27.0

80.0 

18.0 

11.8

0.77

Total Specific Purification He covery
Protein Activity factor %
(mg) lu /m g )

12,500 0.022 1.0 100

9,720 0.028 1.4. 90

3,132 0.051 2.3 57

1,760 0.078 3.6 49

450 0.231 15.4 37

24.8 2.43 111.0 22

2.0 19.5 887.0 U
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substitution of ion-exchant^e chromatography on Phosphocellulose 

P-11 instead of GM-cellulose.

Other methods of purification attempted after Stage 6 

included (i) chromatof^raphy on Sephadex G-200; (ii) ion-exchange 

chroma to c^aphy on DEAE-cellulose usings a pH gradient (from pH8 to 

pH6) in place of the more conventional salt gradient elution.

These steps yielded no increase in purification as judged by an 

increase in specific activity nor a reduction in the number of 

protein bands on polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis.

The choice of polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis as a final 

step in the purification procedure seemed an obvious one due to 

its high resolving power. Two factors however delayed its 

immediate use. The first was the requirement for a new discontin

uous buffer system since the enzyme was unstable in the Omstein 

(1964.) and Davis (1964-) system at pH9.5* An alternative system 

which gave a running pH of 8.6 (Small et al., I96I) was judged to 

be undesirable since the slow anion was borate which complexes 

with the substrate cytidine. This requirement was met by the 

development of a phosphate-triethanolamine buffer system (McFerran, 

1971) which gave a running pH of 8.6 and provides adequate buffering 

capacity to ensure stability of the enzyme during electrophoresis.

The second requirement was the development of a suitable preparative 

apparatus together with methods to recover a homogeneous preparation 

of the enzyme in adequate amounts. The construction of the apparatus

p
provides for a hollow cylinder of gel 0.7 cm thick and 5 cm in 

cross sectional area. Gels of this size could be easily removed 

from the apparatus with a hypodermic syringe without any danger of
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fracture. Furthermore the load capacity of this size gel 

(3.5 X 0.7 cm) wns sufficient to accommodate up to four full scale 

preparations (from Stage 6) during one run. The design of the cooling 

system, allowi^ig for heflt eychar.=̂ e at both the internnl and erbernal 

longitudinal surfaces, reduced ohmic heating and consequent band 

diffusion to a minimum. This can be seen by a comparison of the 

protein pfitterns (from Stage 6) obtained from disc ard oreparptive 

sc.̂ le gels rur under equivalent conditions (Figure 2.8). Little 

or no resolving power has been lost by scaling up the analytical 

procedure.

• f

(B) (A)

Figure 2.8 Comparison of protein patterns from Stage 6 of the 

purification procedure on (A) preparative and 

(B.) analytical scale gels.
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The mechanical stability of the gel used (7-^ total acryl- 

amide concentration) is sufficient to prevent stretching and 

seoaration of the gel from the glass walls of the apparatus under 

the gravitational stress of the upper reservoir. However, in 

filling the elution cell with buffer to complete the electrical 

circuit, extreme care has to be t'iken, as um^ue nressure laterally 

applied by buffer flow causes the •;fel to neoar?>t,e from the wallp 

of its container.

Optimal sizes for samples to be separated were chosen on the 

basis of results obtained with the analytical (disc) procedure.

The lower limit to the size of samples which could be evenly 

distributed on the surface of the gel tos about Lnl but larger 

samples (up to 5ml) could be accommodated provided thej/ had sufficient 

density to support the upper reservoir buffer without mixing and 

consequent dilution of the sample.

The physical properties of the ĉ el column impose an upper 

limit of 50mA on the current capacity of the column in the case of 

this buffer system. This corresponds to a current density of 

lOmA/cm^ cross sectional area while the voltage gradients produced

are of the order of lOV/cm.

_ i
The load capacity of the apparatus under the conditons used

A

is approximately lOOmg protein as determined by various runs 

using both human serum and partially purified cytidine asiinohydrolase 

preparations. In stating this, it is important to note that the 

load capacity of the system is a function of the composition of the 

material to be separated with regard to the number of components 

present, their relative mobilities, the abundance of components
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in the region of interest and also of the gel concentration itself. 

When the desired component is widely separated from other components 

higher loads may be accommodated. Therefore the load capacity of 

the apparatus is best initially approximated from the results of 

analytical scale fractionation. Although the ratio of cross- 

sectional areas of the preparative compared to the analytical 

apparatus is 35:1 the ratio of load capacities is much greater 

(of the order of 500:1). In addition the load capacity is also 

influenced by the voltage gradient and the length of fractionation 

time used since band diffusion increases both with ohmic heating 

and with time. It may be mentioned that in the case of cytidine 

aminohydrolase from sheep liver the active component is not clearly 

separated from the main body of other components during the riin.

Thus the load capacity for other proteins may be much greater 

than lOOmg.

One of the foremost considerations in preparative electro

phoresis is the recovery of active material in adequate amounts.

This may be accomplished by either of two procedures; firstly the 

separated components may be eluted from the bottom surface of the 

gel during the run, or secondly the run may be terminated, the 

gel cut into sections and the various components eluted from the 

gel by means of simple diffusion or by use of a second electro

phoresis step. The first method is the more elegant, although 

both systems give practically identical results (Gordon, 1969).

The elution systems currently in use are rather complex in design 

and require a reduction in the flow of elution buffer as the 

electrophoresis proceeds to prevent excessive dilution of the
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slower moving components. Nevertheless, excellent separation 

orofiles have been obtained by Gordon and Louis (1967) and 

Hjerten et al. (1965) using different types of elution cells with 

a continuous stream of buffer at a constant flow rate. One 

advantage of the continuous elution system is that when all the 

proteins have emerged from the column, so long as the gel is kept 

fully hydrated between runs, it could be reused many times and 

would probably improve with age due to the removal of inhibitory 

substances. In general, however, the fine resolution obtained by 

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis is not paralleled by the elution 

systems currently in use. Thus although provision for an elution 

cell was made in the design of the apparatus, preliminary experiments 

established that the elution profiles obtained were not sufficiently 

well resolved to yield a homogeneous preparation of cytidine 

aminohydrolase. Furthermore, the presence of veronal in the 

buffer system caused falsely high optical density readings (at 280nm) 

during protein determinations using this method and its removal 

was rather time consuming. For these reasons it was decided to use 

the second method of elution, viz. sectioning of the gel.

Initially when the gel was removed from the apparatus at the 

end of a run two small strips (5nun wide) were cut vertically from 

the gel, one strip being examined for activity and the other 

stained for protein. Comparison of the activity profile versus 

the protein profile was then used to locate the active species.

This necessitated leaving the unsectioned gel lying in the cold 

room for periods, of up to eight hours. Although the amount of 

diffusion occurring over this period was small the gel became
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difficult to handle and consequently this method was abandoned. 

Instead a small strip of gel was stained for protein while the 

rest of the gel was immediately cut into 3mm strips. The strips 

were then placed in phosphate buffer containing lOmM El'T and 

homogenised. This procedure not only speeded up the operation 

considerably but also led to much higher recoveries (up to 90%) 

because at all times the concentration of DTT reagent was maintained 

above the value required for stabilization of the enzyme. The 

homogenisation step together with the subsequent two hour extraction 

period effectively eluted all protein from the gel. This was 

determined by staining the disintegrated gel slurry for protein, 

packing it into a column and subsequently destaining the gel. One 

advantage of this elution system is the relatively short period 

(less than 8 hours) required to complete a run. This could be of 

vital importance in dealing with enzymes of limited stability 

since continuous elution systems generally require much longer 

times (up to 24. hours).

Before the adoption of the Kihara and Kuno (1968) method of 

protein estimation, several other methods were evaluated. The 

conventional methods of protein determination such as that of 

Lowiy et al. (1951) were subject to gross interference by poly

acrylamide and its components. Removal of these substances could 

be achieved by extensive washing of the sample on the Diaflo 

ultrafiltration cell but this procedure was rather time consuming 

when a large number of samples had to be assayed. Staining of the 

protein bands in the gel with Ponceaii S followed by densitometry 

on a Vitatron (Vitatron N.V. Dieren, Holland) densitometer (used
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for cellulose acetate strips) vras unsatisfactory as the standard 

error of this procedure was high (20%) and correction factors had 

to be introduced to account for the unequal binding of dye by 

different proteins.

The purpose of pre-runring the gel before application of the 

sample was two fold. Ij'irstly to remove the potassium persulphate 

(a strong oxidising agent) used in the polymerisation process and 

secondly to remove 280nm absorbing material from the gel. finally 

it should be noted that the degree of cleanliness of the gel 

container (PART C) is of great importance. Although polyacryl

amide gel has better adhesive oroperties than either starch or agar 

gel, this adherence is easily disrupted and this factor is of vital 

importance in an apparatus of this type when the gel has to bear the 

gravitational stress of a large quantity of upper researvoir buffer.

SUMMARY

Cytidjne aminohydrolase from sheep liver has been purified 

some 900 fold with a U S  recovery using a modified procedure based 

on that of Wisdom and Orsi (1969). The major modifications have 

been the substitution of dithiothereitol as sulphydryl stabilising 

agent and the introduction of preparative polyacrylamide gel elect

rophoresis as a final stage. This has resulted in the production of 

a homogeneous preparation with a greater degree of stability (see 

Chapter 4-) and a higher recovery than Wisdom and Orsi^(l969) 

procedure. A resuiae of a typical purification is given in Table 2.1.
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INTRODUCTION

As a resid.t of the wide variety of methods available today 

for the synthesis of nucleosides a host of "unnaturnl" nucleosides 

are available for research. These compounds have been widely used 

as nucleoside antibiotics, anti-viral, and anti-neoplastic agents 

and also in the elucidation of biochemical pathways. In addition, 

the recent discovery of novel nucleosides in transfer RNA has further 

stimulated research in this field.

There are two main anproaches to the synthesis of nucleosides. 

The first method involves condensation of the aglycone moeity with 

a protected sugar residue. The second method involves the alter

ation of preformed nucleosides by means of specific reagents.

1. Condensations

(i) Mercuri condensation: In this method a mercury derivative

of the heterocyclic compound is condensed with a poly- 0 - acyl- 

glycosyl halide in a hot inert solvent; subsequent deacylation 

yields the renuired compound.

(ii) The Hilbert Johnson method in which a 2,4.-dialkoxy derivative 

or a silyl derivative of the heterocyclic compound is condensed 

with a fully acylated halogenated sus^ar moeity.

(iii) The fusion method; This consists of mixing an aglycone 

with a suitably protected sugar derivative and fusing them at 

elevated temperatures without solvent in the presence of an acidic 

catalyst (Ishido et al., 1964.; Robins & Robins, 1965).

Each of these methods has its limitations Snd for a given 

application the best method depends on the compound required.

In the case of the mercuri condensation the heterocyclic base
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reacts with the sugar trans to the 2'acyloxy substituent. This 

is called the Trans Rule (Fox & Wempen, 1959; Baker et al̂ ., 1954-s 

Baker, 1957) and since most mammalian nucleosides have the p 

configuration, this is the method of choice in a large number 

of cases.

In the case of the Hilbert Johnson and silyl methods the 

Trans Rule is not wholly operative and mixtures of anomers are 

often found. The silylation method has the advantage that the 

silyl derivatives are made directly and silyl groups remaining 

after condensation are easily removed by treatment with aqueous 

ethanol.

At present the fusion method, although useful in the 

preparation of certain purine nucleosides, presents many variables 

which require further study (Wempen & Fox, 1967). Use of this 

method is restricted to relatively low melting point bases such 

as the dialkoxy- or silyl- pyrimidines and to certain low melting 

point purines and their silyl derivatives. The products of a fusion 

type condensation may be a mixture of the alpha and beta anomers, 

or it may consist of predominantly one or the other depending on 

the base used (Onodera et al̂ ., 1964.)»  the configuration of the sugar 

(Lee et ^ . , 1963),  and the conditions of fusion including the type 

of acidic catalyst used (Onodera et al., 1965).  For a given 

synthesis by this method it is difficult to predict the anomeric 

proportions in the product obtained.

2. Selective modificationa

The second approach involving the transformation of preforaed 

nucleosides is often much simpler than condensation or fusion
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methods and by proper choice of conditions, viz. protecting 

groups and solvent systems, selective modification of either the 

aglycone or sugar moeity may be obtained. Thus a commonly 

available compound such as uridine or inosine may be transformed 

into a compound which may not be readily available. In this study 

we were concerned with the specific alteration of the aglycone 

part of the nucleoside so that the second approach seemed more 

feasible. The aim of this work was to synthesise a series of 

compounds analogous to cytidine (or uridine) substituted only at 

the 4 position (Figure 3.1).

Ribose

Uridine Cytidine R= C1,KH20H, NHNE2, NHCH3, OCH3

FlCTtre 3.1

It was hoped to investigate the chemical and kinetic mechanism 

of cytidine aminohydrolase using these compounds.

The most widely used method for the selective modification of
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uridine or thymidine at position U is via the 4—thio derivative 

(Fox et al., 1959)* This method involves the reaction of a 

suitably protected (benzoylated) nucleoside with phosphorous 

pentasulphide in pyridine. Reaction of the resulting tri-benzoyl-

4--thiouridine or tri-benzoyl-^^-thio-thymidine with an ethanolic

solution of a nucleophile gives rise to the deprotected sub

stituted nucleoside.

For some reactions the thiated rucleoside has been converted 

to the S-methyl (-SCH-̂ ) derivative which is even more reactive 

towards nucleoohilic substitutents (Fox et al., 1966; Fox & 

Wempen, 1965).

Many ^-substituted pyrimidine nucleosides have been prepared 

although several of their properties have not been documented. In

the following Tables 3.1 and 3.2 the properties of compounds

relevant to this study are outlined.

The overall route used for the preparation of the re'^uired 

ii.-substituted nucleosides is sho\m in Scheme 3.1.

Tri-benzoy1-thiouridineUridine ^  Tri-benzoyluridine

Derivative

4--Thiouridine
D

A Protection 

B Thiation 

C Debenzoylation 

D Reaction with nucleophiles

E Reaction with nucleophiles with concomitant debenzoylation

Schene 3.1
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Table 3.1 Properties of cytidine analogues

Spectral Data

Compound pH Maxima Minima
(ran) (nm)

M.Pt.
°C

dK References

A-Amino-2-0X0 2. 280,212
pyrimidine 
riboside

2A1 212-213 /..22,12.3 Fox &
Shugar (1952) 
Shugar <Sc 
Fox (1952) 
Levene (1920) 
Levene &
Simms (1925)

A-Thia-R 7 330,24-3 27^,225 139-UO

-i-Methylthio-R 7 303 2itO 158-159

Scheit (1967) 

Scheit (1967)

4-Hydroxyl-
amino-R

7 280.5,^-223 24-5 169-172 2.26,10.5 Fox et al.
■ 9̂59)

4--Me thy 1- 
amino-R

7 271,237 248,227 202-203 Fox et al. 
U959)

4-Phenylethyl- 7 272.5,241 247,229 205-206
amino-R

Fox et al. 
Il959)

4-Ethoxy-R 7 273 138-139 Fox personal 
communication

where: R = 2-oxo-pyrimidine_riboside
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Table 3.2 Properties of thymidine analogues

Spectral Data

Compound toH Maxima Minima M.Pt. pK References
(nm) (nm) °G

i^-Hydroxy- 1.0 267,207 235 186 9-8, >13 )Drell (1953)
2-oxo-5-methyl ^
pyrimidine Ishu^ar (1952)
riboside )

^Schindler
(19A9)

Z.-Araino-a 1-2 286.5,212 2U5 211-212 4..6,12.16 )Wempen &
)Fox (1967)
|fox ^  al. 
> (1959)

4--Thio-R 0-6 335,238 280 - 8.8 Fox et
(1959)

A-Hydroxyl- 0.0 ~  285 ~24-6 lU  2.3,11.1
amino-R

/i-Methja- 1.0 286.5,218 2^6 225-227 A. 04-
amino-R

/V-Hydrazino-R 1.0 287.5,217.5 2^7-5 178-179

A -Phenylethyl- 1.0 289.5 24-8 183-185 3.83
amino-R

where: R = 2-oxo-5-methyl-p,>Trimidirie riboside
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MATERIALS and METHODS

Uridine and cytidine were products of Sic^ Chemical Co.,

St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A. Reagent grade hydroscylamine hydrochloride, 

hydrazine (di) hydrochloride, methylamine 33% (w/v) in ethanol, 

phosphorus pentasulphide, hydrazine hydrate (99% w/v) were, 

obtained from BDH Ltd., Poole, Dorset. Anhydrous hydrazine (95%) 

was obtained from Eastman Kodak Ltd., London.

Methanol, ethanol, pyridine, chloroform, acetone and all

other solvents vrere redistilled prior to use. Solvents were not

necessarily anhydrous unless specifically stated, i^ilica gel

grades G, H and ^^254. obtained from S. Merck & Co., Damstadt,

Germany. Melting points were determined using the capilliary

method and are uncorrected. Infra-red spectra were measured on

a Perkin-Elmer spectrometer in the range 700-<4,000 cm~^ using a

raull of the compound in f’ujol compressed between sodium chloride

discs. Ultra-violet spectra were recorded on a Unicam SP.800

Series 2 spectrophotometer, between 190-/+50nm at various pH values

using aqueous buffer systems. When non-aqueous solvents were used

for UV spectroscopy e.g. methanol or ethanol- the benzene free

solvents of Merck and Co. were used. Thin layer chromatography

was carried out both on an analytical scale (using silica gel G

and H) and on a preparative scale (on silica gel ^ ’ 254.̂ using the

aqueous-butanol system described below, tipots were detected in

analytical runs by means of charring with sulphuric acid; or

alternatively by spraying with 0.02% ethanolic fluorescein (w/v)

followed by location under UV light (Wieland & Baur, 1958). For

preparative work spots were detected on silica gel ^^254, '^der 

UV light.



Paper chromatojraphy was carried out using Whatman 3MM 

paper in the following systems (i) butanol-water (86; 14- v/v)

(ii) isopropanol; conc.HCl (d 1.19)s water (l70:iil:39 v/v/v)

were
(Wyatt, 1955) and compounds^located under UV light.

Protection of sugar moieties by benzoylation

Preparation of 1-(2,3*5-tri-0-benzoyl-^-D-ribofuranosyl)- 

uracil (tri-benzoyluridine).

OH

U

B zO CH2

CBz OBZ where Bz = C^H^CO-

Tribenzoyl uridine was prepared according to the method of 

Fox et al. (1959) on scale. The compound obtained has a

melting point of 14.2°C (Fox et al., 1959) after several re crystal 

lizations from hot benzene. Yields were routinely of the order 

of 70%.

Infra-red spectra showed no peak at 3300 cm~^ l.e. no free 

hydro?yl groups present and a peak at 1720 cra~̂  indicating the 

presence of an eater carboxyl group. Molecular weight determin

ation by the depression of freezing point of a camphor-tribenzoyl 

uridine mixture gave a value of 1116 which agreed within experi

mental error with a value of 1112 for tribenzoyluridine present
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as its dimer. In later experiments tribenzoyluridine (ohroma- 

tof^raphically pure) obtained from Sigma was used. The infra-red 

SDectra of the compound obtained from Sigma was identical with 

that of the compound prepared above.

Thiation

Preparation of 1-(2 ,3 , 5-tri-0-benzoyl-^-D-ribofuranosyl)- 

4,-thiouridine (tribenzoyl-thiouridine).

This coraixjund was originally prepared according to Fox ^
, , h
(1959) using oyridine which was not completely snydrous. However,

because of the difficulty encountered in following this method

and the poor yields obtained (10^), the procedure was modified:

5-56g of tribenzoyluridine and 8.88g of P2^5 150ml of

anhydrous pyridine were refluxed with stirring for 5 hours. About

half of the pyridine was removed by rotary evaporation and the

resultant brown coloured mixture was poured into 100ml of water

(at 30-A0°C) and stirred vigorously. After about 10 minutes the

yellow oily residue obtained was allowed to settle and the upper

aqueous layer was decanted. The residue w s then dissolved in

50ml of chloroform and washed three times with an equal volume of

water. After filtration to remove some insoluble material, the

chloroform solution was reduced to an oily residue, which was

crystsMzed from hot 95% ethanol and recrystallized from the

same solvent.

Initially a f^reat deal of difficulty was experienced during 

the crystallization process. This was due to the appearance of 

a red-browT' oil; on successive recrystallizations from ethanol 

this oil yielded a small amount of mire material (m.pt 128-130°C)



ard a lar-̂ e ninount of material melting over a wide range (98-130°C).

However, on the advice of Dr. Fox this problem was overcome by

treating the oil with a small amount of hot solvent (lOnl) and

then adding a large volxime (I50ral) of hot well stirred ethanol.

On slow cooling the desired compound was obtained in pure form

(m.pt. 128-130°C) in yields of up to 90^» For more routine

preparation of this compound recrystallization was replaced by

lyophilization from pure crystallizable benzene. The infra-red

data on this preparation were similar to that of the pure compound.

As an additional check on the structure of tribenzoyl-thio-

uridine, a few mg of this compound were heated in a sealed Carius

m
tube with an ethanolic solution of a^nia (previously saturated at 

0°C) for 24. hours ^t 100°C in an oil bath and the resultant product,
vvas

cytidine^ compared spectrally and chromatographically with an 

authentic sample. There wag rio detectable difference.

Deacylation

Preoaration of A-thiouridine (4^-thio-2-oxo pyriraidi-ne-riboside).

Ribose

This coranound vr\s prepr-red according to the directions of 

Fox et al. (1959)* 1.7 g of A-thiouridine (70% yield) was obtained 

by re fluxing 6.0 g tri benzoyl-/+-thiouridine in 300 ml of methanol 

continuously ad.iusted to pH8.0 with IM sodium methoxide. The



compound was obtained as a non-crystalline fluffy yellow glass 

(90% mre). The properties of 4--thiouridine ai*e shown in Table 3.3.

Table 3Jt

SAMPIE STANDARD

UV SPECTRA (nm) pH ^fe_.^nce

Maxima 328,2 U 7.A 328,2 U Fox et al. (1959)

Minima- 272,225 l.U 272,225- Fox et al. (1959)

£max (331nm) 1.55 X lO'̂ 2.0 1.7 r 10̂ ' Fox et al. (1959)

E 320/260 5.7 2.0 5.6 Lipsett (1965)

CffiDMOATOGMPHr,

Rf butarol-w^ter 0.75 0.75 Scheit (1967)

On ertended storage the E 320/260 r̂ t̂io decreased (Liosett, 

1965) and this prooerty was monitored on each batch before use. Over 

a 30 day oeriod it wag found that no si°:nificant change oocurred in 

thip property.

Preparation of 4--hydroxylaminouridine

(4.-hydroxylamino-2-oxo-pyrimidine-riboside)

Rbose
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This compound was prepared from ^.-thiouridine accordir." to 

the method of Fox et (1959) • By refliixing an ethanolic solution 

of 520 m<T 4--thiouridine with approximately 0.1 moles of hydroxyl- 

amine for 4- hours, 210 mg of ii,-hydroxylaraino-uridine was obtained 

after 2 recrystallizations from ethanol. This represents a yield 

of 4-0%. The properties of ^.-hydroxylamino-uridine are shown in Table 3.4*

Table 3.A

SA>1PLE STANDARD

UV Si=ECTRA (nm) pH Reference

Maxima 280.5, 223 0 280.5, 222 Fox et al. (1959)

Minimum 2U5 0 247 Fox ^  al. (1959)

€ max 6 X 10^ 7.4

Maxima 237,?72 7 .A 237,272 Fox et al. (1959)

Minimum 262 7 .A 262 Fox et al. (1959)

This compound was identical spectrally to a sample supplied 

by Dr. Fox. 4--hydroxylaminouridine has an Rf of 0.23 on thin-layer 

chromatography in the aoueous butanol system described above. Co

chroma to p;raphy with the authentic sample gave only one spot.

Preparation of 4—methylaminouridine

(4.-methylamino-2-oxo-pyrimidine-ribos ide)

Ribose
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This compound was prepared in a similar manner to that used 

by Fox et al. (1959). From 1.5E tribenzoyl-4-thiouridine treated 

with an ethanolic solution of methylamine {33% w/v) for 36 hours 

at 100°C in a Garius tube, 400 mg of compound (80% yield) were 

obtained after recrystallization from ethanol. The properties of 

4-methylamino-uridine were as follows; m.pt. 202°C; the ultraviolet 

spectrum of this compound showed maxima at 272 and 240 nm and minima 

at 251 and 227 nm at pH 7.4 while the max at 272 m  and pH 7.4- 

was 11.3 X 10^. These properties are identical to that of a sample 

supplied by Dr. Fox. The compound had an Rf of 0.28 in the aqueous- 

butanol system and co-chromatography with authentic compound gave 

only one spot.

Preparation of l-(2,3, 5-tri-0-benzoyl-3-D-ribofurar!osyl)-4- 

chlorou^idine (tribenzoyl-4-chlorouridine)

This compound was prepared by the method of Zemlica and Sorm 

(1965). 550mg tri-benzoyluridine, 0.8ml thionyl chloride and 0.05 ml

dimethylformamide in 5 ml chloroform were refliixed for 6 hours. The 

course of the reaction was followed by withdrawing samples at various 

times and observing the change in UV spectrum of the product (in

OBz CBz where Bz = C^H^CO-
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chloroform solution). About 500mg (90% yield) of pure compound 

(m.pt. 200°C) were obtained on recrystallization from a mixture 

of benzene-chloroform and toluene. The infra-red spectrum of the

2,3,5 tri-benzoyl-4.-chloro-uridine ( 250mg) dissolved in 

15 mis chloroform was treated with 2 equivalents of sodium 

methoxide (IM) in methanol for 12 hours at room temperature 

under anhydrous conditions. Samples were taken at various intervals 

diluted in 0.1 M - phosphate buffer pH 7 and the ultra violet
was

spectrum ̂examined. (The product obtained was water soluble and 

there was a strong odour of methyl benzoate from the reaction 

mixture.) After a short period a precipitate was obtained, some 

of which was removed from the reaction and analysed. The precipitate 

consisted mainly of NaGl together with a small amount of UV absorbing 

material. After the completion of the reaction, the resulting 

mixture was filtered free from insoluble material. The supernatant

was reduced to dryness by rotary evaporation and the residue^taken

agreed
compound mmmmmmm well with the published values (Pitha & 

Zemlica, 1964-).

Preparation of ^-methoay-uridine

(4,-me thoxy-2-oxo-pyrimidine-riboside)

Ribose

was
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up in water and washed 3 times with chloroform to remove methyl 

benzoate. The aqueous fraction was then reduced to 1 ml in volume 

and subjected to preparative thin-layer chromatography on silica 

gel PF254. aqueous-butanol solvent system. The preparation

was shown to contain at least 3 components, one of which was uridine. 

The major component was eluted and re-subjected to chromatography
were

in the same solvent system and a few mg of pure oompound^isolated.

The spectral properties of the compound were as follows: maxima

at 274. and 218 nm, with a minimum at 24-0 nm (at pH7.0); at pHL4. 

the compound had a maximum at 273 nm, with a miritmim at 2LX nm; 

at pH 1 the compound had a maximum at 285 nm, which changed to a 

new compound having maxima at 262 and 220 nm, and a minimum at 

232 nm. 4,-methoxyuridine also undergoes a similar decomposition 

at pH14. but the reaction is much slower. The product of reaction 

has been shown (in the case of acid decomposition) to be uridine 

by its spectral and chromatographic behaviour. 4.-ethoxyuridine 

also undergoes similar reactions with concomitant spectral 

changes. At pH 7 A-ethoxyuridine had maxima at 273 and 215 nm 

and a minimum at 24.0 nm; at pH14- the compound has a maximum at 

276 nm and a minimum at 24.0 nm; while at pH 1 the compoiind has 

a maximum at 290 nm which changes to a new compound having 

maxima at 263 and 215 nm and a minimum at 232 nm (which is probably 

uridine). The chromatographic behaviour of the 4.-ethoxy and 

4-metho3?y derivatives of uridine are similar (Table 3.5).
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Table 3.5

Solvent MeOR EtOR UR CR

Rf butanol-H20(86:U v/v) 0.54 0.60 0.51 0.24.

Rf isopropanol: HC1:H20(170;/Vl!39 v/v) 0.70 0.74- 0.77

tleOR = A-methoxy-uridine; EtOR = 4.-ethoxy Hiridine; UR = uridine;
CR = cytidine

Prepargtion of 4--chloro-uridine (4.-o;hloro-2-oxo-r»yrimif^i-*^e-ri^osi'^e)

Ribose

Attempts to prepare 4-fihloro-urir<ine -from its tri-^<=in7oyl- 

"’eri' '̂itive le^ only to the isolation of uridine, the re'̂ f̂ tive 

chloro f?rouD being hydrolysed in the process. An alternative  

method vjas to use the procedure of Robins (1960) who prepared 

6-chloro-inosine from its 6-thio analogue using a solution 

of gaseous chlorine at low temperature. Dry chlorine gas was 

bubbled into a solution of 0.4-g 4--thiouridine in firal anhydrous 

methanol (cooled to -20°G) for 5 minutes after which time precipit

ation occurred. Chlorine was oassed through the solution for a 

further 45 minutes by which time all the material was resolubilized.
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The solution was adjusted to pH7 with a saturated methanolic-ammonia 

solution. Ammonium chloride was filtered off and the remaining

was
solution ̂reduced to dryness. The solid was dissolved in 2ml warm 

anhydrous methanol and set aside in a vacuum desj^ator over P2^5*

After 20 days lOOrag of compound was obtained which was recrystal

lized once from methanol; (yield 80mg 25/S)- The compound had the 

following spectral properties: maxima at 276,217nm and a minimum

at 24.2nm (pH l); maxima 219j275> minimum 250m (dH 14.). The compound 

had a maximum at 275nm and a minimum at 235™ in ethanol. No change 

in spectrum occurred in acid or alkali. Infra-red data showed the 

presence of a C-OH stretching vibration (3300cm~^) and a C = 0 

vibration (1700cm“^) and in addition the presence of a ribose moiety 

was indicated. The prese’̂ce of a chloro group could not be con

firmed due to the fact that it gives rise to a very weak vibration 

in the region 650-700cm'”̂ .

That this compound was not i4.-chlorouridine was shown by the 

following experiments; (i) Mass spectrometry showed a molecular 

ion peak of 24/.. No twin peaks were observed as would be expected 

if a chloro group was present, (ii) Incubation of the compound 

with a methanolic-ammonia solution for 24. hours at 100°C did not 

yield any cytidine. (iii) No hydrolysis was apparent on treating 

the compound with water or strong sodium hydroxide for prolonged 

periods. On the basis of mass spectrometry this compound could be 

cytidine or uridine; however, spectrally and chromatographicf^lly 

(Rf 0.64. in aqueous butanol) it differed from both compounds.

Thus this compound which can be tentatively called a nucleoside, 

but whose stmicture is otherwise unknown, was not the renuired
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A-chloro-uridine. For reasons to be discussed later no further 

attem-ots were made to prepare this compound.

Preparation of 4--hydrazino-uridine

(4-hydrazino-2-oxo-pyriniidine-riboside)

Attempts to prepare this compound from 4--thio-uridine by 

methods analogous to those described by Fox ^  al. (1959) for the 

oreoarstion ofVhydrazino-thymidine failed to yield a sufficient 

amount of compound to be isolated. Similarly no satisfactory 

preparation could be achieved using tribenzoyl-4-thio-uridine as 

starting material. In these experiments the time of reaction was 

varied from 1 to 5 hours using both hydrazine hydrate and anhydrous 

hydrazine. Attempts to crystallise the resulting product (a red- 

brown oil in all cases) from various solvents, viz. ethanol, 

methanol, isopropanol, carbon tetrachloride, acetone, water and 

vnrious combinations thereof proved fruitless. Other methods of 

purification attempted included partition and ion-exchange chroma

tography.

Adsorption of the oil on IR 50 (H ), followed by elution with 

IM ammonium hydroxide, yielded a more purified material which was 

subjected to preparative thin-layer chromator^aphy on silica

Ribose
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gel FF254,* ^ compound were isolated with the following;

properties: (ultra v iolet spectrum) maxima 280 and 235nm, minima

255 and 220nm at pHl. At pH7 the compound had a mp-x-imum at 270nm,

a minimum at 250̂ m which changed to maxima at 257 and 228nm, and

a minimum of 24.6nm at pHlA. However, this compound was obviously 

impure from chromatognphic analysis (Rf'^ 0 .32 in the aqueous- 

butanol system). In view of the poor yields (1%) and impure state 

of the 4—hydrazino-uridine corapoxind it was decided that further 

preparations by this route were unlikely to be successful.

Further attempts at the preparation of 4,-hydrazino-uridine 

by the method of Lingens et al. (1965), in which cjrtidine was 

treated with hydr-'^zine hydrate (at pH 6 . 5) for 1 hour at 80°C, 

were also unsuccessful.

A study of the time course of the reaction and also that of 

the reaction of ^.-thiouridine and hydrazine or its  hydrate showed 

that the product seems to be for^e'^ rapidly evi^^enne^ by an

in itia l shift in OD to ^Slnm. However, as the reaction pro'^ee^s

the OD̂ j^^ f^lls to 10^ of its  maximal value in 24. hours even at 0°C. 

The decrease in is accompanied by an increase in absorbance

in the region below 250nm. Attempts to isolate the product after 

short periods of time (up to 30 minutes) also failed, ^ince 

4--hydrazino-uracil is unstable to alkali (Fox et a ] . ., 1959; Lin(»ens 

et a_l., 1965) i t  was thought that pH of the reaction mixture mipfht 

contribute to the decomposition of the product. However, the pH 

of the reaction mixtures w°s never =^reater than pH8 in those cases 

where thiouridine or tri-bef'zo yl-thiouridine was used as starting 

material and in the case of the Lingens method the pH was 6.5-
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The destructive action (ring cleavage 1 of hydrazine and 

hydrazine hydr?te on oyrimidine nucleosides is well documented 

(Gaputto et al., 1950: Baron et al., 1955; Brown, 1967); however, 

since Fox et al. (1959) have succeeded in oreparing /t-hydrazino- 

thymidine by methods outlined above, it could be assumed that a 

different type mechanism was in operation under the conditions 

used from that required for destruction of the nucleoside. Thus 

it seems that failure to prepare this derivative was not due to an 

exoerimental variable (pH, temperature, strong light, etc.) but 

rather to the instability of the derivative 2̂  se.

DISCUSSION

The synthesis of the analogues described here was hampered 

by the fact that no convenient method was available for the pre

paration of a suitable precursor. In the case of purine nucleo

sides the ability to produce 6-chloro-inosine by direct chlorin

ation allows the easy modification of the 6 position of the purine 

nucleus. However, for pyrimidine nucleosides no comparable method 

is available. This is due to the fact that the uridine molecule 

is equally susceptible to chlorination at position 2, A and 6. 

Electrophilic substitution at position 5 is readily accomplished; 

this is borne out by the host of 5 halo-uridine and cytidine 

derivatives which have been synthesised.

Although Zemlica and Sorm (1965) have described a method for 

the snecific chlorination of uridine at the U position, it is necessary 

first to protect the hydroxyl groups of the sugar moiety. In the 

absence of protective groups the conditions used not only chlorinate 

at position 4- but also formulate the hydroxyl groups of the sugar
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moiety. Debenzoylation of 2,3,5 tri-benzoyl - 4--chloroHj,ridine 

is not feasible because this would lead to the substitution of 

the highly reactive chloro ^roup. Thus the attempted synthesis 

of ^-chloro-uridine was hampered by the lack of a specific reagent 

for chlorination and also by the lack of information about the 

expected properties of the derivative. Although Ghi and Chen (1956) 

have described the synthesis of A-chloro-uracil via its 2-ethyl- 

raercapto-derivative no properties are reported other than the 

melting ooint of the compound and its reactivity towards nucleophiles.

In the case of the ^.-hydrazino compound no appreciable amount 

of pure compound could be obtained by the methods of Fox et al.

(1959) or Lingens ^  al. (1965)• An additional attempt to prepare 

this compound was made using 2,3,5 tri-benzoyl 4— chloro-uridine as 

starting material but again proved fruitless.

In the case of the methoxy derivative the detection of this 

compound was facilitated by generous gift of a sample of ^.-ethoTcy- 

uridine from i>r. ^ox, which was synthesised by a condensation method 

(Wanatabe & Fox, 1969). The properties of the ethoxy compound 

were similar to those of the methoxy compound obtained, viz. lability 

in acid and alkali, with accompanying spectral changes and chroma

tographic mobility.

The compound obtained during this study namely ^.-hydroxyl- 

aminouridine, A-methylaminouridine and 4— methoxyuridine were then 

tested for activity towards cytidine aminohydrolase to shed some 

light on the mechanism of action of this enzyme.
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INTRODUCTION

The cytidine aminohydrolase from sheep liver was examined 

in some detail. In addition to investigating some of the physical 

and molecular properties of the enzvTue, efforts were made to gain 

some information about the kinetic mechanism of this enzyme.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Pyrimidine bases, nucleosides and nucleotides were obtained 

from >̂ igma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo., U.ti.A. Dithiothreitol 

(DTT) was purchased from Galbidchem, Los Angeles, California, and 

was stored desffcated at 4,°C. Crystalline bovine serum albumin was. 

obtained from Armour Pham'?ceutical Co. Ltd., Eastbourne, England. 

Acrylamide and N,N*-methylenebisacrylamide were products of 

Eastman Kodak Co., -t̂ ochester, N.Y., U.S.A. Triethanolamine (base) 

and triethanolamine hydrochloride (2,2',2"-nitrolotriethanol 

hydrochloride) were supplied by Ralph N. Emmanuel Ltd., Alperton, 

England. Sodium dodecyl-sulohate (SDS) was purchased from B.D.H. 

Ltd., Poole, Dorset and was recrystallised from 95% ethanol before  

use. Cytidine-2-C^ (specific activity 390mC/ramole and uri^ine- 

2 -c }-^ (specific activity 4-2.3raC/mraole) were obtained from The 

Radiochemical Centre, Amersham, England and were stored at -30°C. 

Deuterium oxide (D2O) 99.75% enrichment was a product of  

International Chemical and Fuclear Corp., California, U.S.A., 

while HjO^^ (ca. 19»2 atoms % excess) was supplied by Prochem Ltd., 

Croydon, England. Ampholine solution (4.0%) for the production of 

a pH gradient in the pH region 3-10 was purchased from L.K.B. Ltd., 

Bromma, Sweden. Constant boiling hydrochloric acid (Aristar Grade)
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for protein hydrolysis was obtained from B.D.H. Ltd., Poole,

Dor.set. Methanol (sr)ectroscopic grade) for use in kinetic 

studies was a product of Merck, Demstadt, Germany. Cytochrome C, 

trypsin, chymotrypsin and v(-globulin were bouf^ht from Sigma 

Chemical Co. Ltd., St. Louis. All other chemicals were of reaf^ent 

!?rade q uality and deionised water vras used throughout for the 

preparation of solutions.

The enzyme preparations used were from the final stage of the 

p urification procedure. These solutions contained on average 

approximately 4-0 units of cytidine aminohydrolase activity per ml 

(pa^e Ch. I I ) and the protein concentration vras approximately

2mer/ ml.

Enzyme treatments

For some experirnents it was necessary to lower the ionic 

stren gth of the enzyme solution or to remove the DTT contained in 

it; this was done by oveinight dialysis against 0.02M-phosphate 

b uffer pH7.4 with 2 x IL changes.

Engyme assays

Routine enzyme assays were performed as described in Chapter II 

(page 83, Ch. II) using the decrease in optical density at 280nm as 

a measure of enzyme activity.

Assays in the presence of a,™nonium_ chlorWe

These assays were performed in the usual manner except that 

stoppered cells were used to prevent the loss of ammonia at high 

pH or temperature. Buffer solutions contaiT^ing ammonium chloride 

were made by adding O.IM phosphate b uffer to a known weight of
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chloride and titrating to the required pH with IM ammonium hydroxide 

or HCl. The solutions were then ad .-justed to the reouired concen

tration. The relative effects of the ammonium ion and ammonia on 

the activity of the enzyme was measured by assaying over a wide 

range of pH values.

Control assays

Ap ammonium chloride was expected to produce significant 

inhibition of the enzj'’me the effects of various alkali metal 

chlorides were studied at similar concentrations. These solutions 

were nrepared by titrating known quantities of lithium, sodium, 

caesium and rubidiam chlorides (in O.IM phosphate buffer) to the 

required pH with IM NaOH. Solutions containing KOI were titrated 

using IM KOH. All solutions were then diluted to the required 

concentrations.

Assays in the presence of uridine

Since the optical density of uridine at concentrations high 

er.ou'̂ h to pro'^uce inhibition w^s too high to measure by optical 

methods, the effect of uridine was estimated by measuring ammonia 

production. The method of Fawcett and Scott (i960) modified by 

Wisdom (1967) was used.

Rea'̂ ents for ammonia determination

Sodium phenate was prepared by dissolving lOg phenol in 

300ml water, 5g of sodium hydroride were added and the final volume
was

of the solution^adjusted to /̂ OOml. This solution was stored at 

in the dark. A stock solution of sodium nitropinisside {1.5% w/v)
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was stored in the dark at rooTi temner'^ture an'^ working solutions 

were prepared hy maMn;j a l/lOO f^ilution of the stof’k vdth water.

A. commercial solution of sodixm hypochlorite (Lennox Chemicals,

Dublin) was diluted to give a solution having a molarity in the range 

0 .0 1 6 - 0 .OZiM. The molarity of the stock hypochlorite solution was 

estimated by titratin g  a known volume of hypochlorite with a standard 

solution of sodium thiosulphate in the presence of KI and a few 

droDs of concentrated HCl, the end point being determined with a 

1% (w/v) solution of hydrolysed starch . TTormally a l/3 0  dilution 

of the commercial (stock) solution fe ll between these lim its and the 

resultant solution was stored in the dark at room temperature. The 

ur-eful life  of these solutions waa about s ir weeks, after which time 

fresh solutions were made.

Assa^ nrocednre for anmonla determinations

Incubation mixtures contained 520yumoles ohosnhate buffer

nH7.A, 60^imoles cvtidine and 2 0^ 1 of nurified enzjrme in a total

volume of 0.6ml. 5 0^ 1 samples were withdrawn at zero time, and

after 5, 10 and 15 minutes; the reaction was stonrjed by the

addition of 200yul sodium phenate. Sodium nitix)prusside (200yul)

was then added followed immediately by 4-OOyul sodium hyoochlorite.

The contents of the tubes were thoroughly mixed and the tubes were

placed in the dark for at least 30 minutes to allow colour development.

The optical density of the solutions was then measured at 630nm in

1cm microcuvettes using a Unicam SP.500 spectrophotometer with a
/

2D filte r and lens against a water blank. Controls were set up in 

each experiment to measure the amount of endogenous ammonia in the
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enzyme solution, the amount of ammonia produced by non-enzymic 

hydrolysis of cytidine and a reagent hlfink was included with 

each batch of assays.

Certain primary amine buffers such as tris , triethanolamine, 

metal ions such as Cu^^ and chelating agents such as EDTA inJiibit 

the colour development and where such interference was expected 

controls were set up to determine the det^ree of inJiibition.

Figure 4--1 shows a linear relationship between the optical denj^ity at 

630nra and ammonia concentrations betv;een zero and 60 i^moles per 

50 y i l sample uaing a standard solution of IraK (NH^)2S0^.

Experiments with  DqO

A ll buffer solutions were prepared by dissolving buffer 

components in and titratin g  until the correct pH (pD) was 

obtained. Solutions were then diluted with D2O to give a final 

buffer concentration of O.IM. T itrations were performed with a 

Radiometer TTTlc titra to r (Radiometer L td., Copenhagen, Denmark) 

using the relationship pD = pH + 0./+. A stock solution of cytidine 

(lOmM) in DpO was also prepared. The enzyme solutions used were 

dialysed once versus a ten times larger volume of phosphate 

buffer {0.02M) pD 7.8 to reduce the w^ter content of samples as 

much as possible. Incubation mixtures contained 50 0^moles buffer,

1 0 enzyme solution and varying amounts of substrate in a to ta l 

volume of 0.6 ml. Assays were performed using the decrease in 

optical density at 280n.m in 2mm path length micro cu vette s.

Testing of nucleoside analogues as substrates

The acti v ity of cytidine aminohydrolase towards ^-substituted
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nucleosides was assayed by a modification of the assay system 

described previously (page S3, Ch. II). ^he difference spectrum 

of each nucleoside (versus the expected product uridine) vfas 

determined as follows: the zero setting of the Unicam SP.800 was

set to an optical density of ca. 1.0 and a base line was recorded.

A solution of uridine in O.IM phosphate buffer pH7.4- was placed 

in the analytical cell and a similar solution of the analogous 

nucleoside in the reference cell. The optical density profile was 

recorded in the region between 220 and 300nm. The spectra obtained 

are shown in Figures 4-*2 - A-5.

From these soectra the wavelength of maximal difference from 

uridine was obtained and assays were performed using the change in 

optical density at these wavelengths. The wavelengths used were as 

follows: 4.-methylamino-uridine 280nm, A-hydroxylamino-uridine

265nm, 4--methoxyuridine 263nm and 268nm for 4—ethoxyuridine.

Although the 4--methoxy-uridine derivative could not be obtained in 

a solid state the amount of nucleoside in the stock solution was 

estimated from the millimolar extinction coefficient.

The millimolar extinction coefficient of 4--methoxy-uridine was 

determined spectrophotometrically as follows: 4--methoxy and 4--ethoxy-

uridine undergo decomposition in IN HGl with a concomitant shift in 

spectrum. The reaction is rapid and goes to completion in about 

one hour. The resultant product was shown to be uridine as judged 

by spectral and chromatographic behaviour. -Assuming a stoicl^o-
A

metric conversion the amount of 4-methoxy-uridine can be estimated 

from the amount of uridine produced. Using this method the milli

molar extinction coefficient of 4-methoxy-uridine at 28$nm (pHl) was
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found to be 7.7 and from this value the amount of nucleoside added 

to the incubation mixtures could be estimated. The millimolar 

extinction coefficient of A-ethoxy-uridine at 274.nm is approximately 

7.0 in water (Fox, personal communication).

In addition to the spectral method of assay samples were 

withdrawn from an incubation mixture, acidified and chromatographed 

in descending manner using the aqueous-n-butanol system (page 119, 

Ch. I ll) using Whatman No. 1 paper and the components of the 

reaction mixture were eluted and estimated spectrophotometrically.

Incubation mixtures

These contained 0.3 millimoles phosphate buffer pH7.4-j

O.Sytunoles nucleoside and 5 0 ^ 1 enzyme solution in a to ta l voliame

of 3.1ml. For experiments in which nucleosides were tested as

inhibitors of the deaminase reaction the inhibitor was firs t
was

ore-ircubated with enzjrme and the reaction^started by the addition 

of substrate.

Determination of Km and Vmax

The enzyme was assayed with cytidine concentrations ranging 

from 0.1 to ImM. The in itia l velocities were plotted in reciprocal 

form (Lineweaver & Burk, 1934.) to check for deviations from 

linearity and Km and Vmax values were then calculated by automatic 

comnutation on an IBM 36o/4^ computer using Program HIPER (Cleland, 

1963) as modified by Dr, B. A. Orsi in his laboratory. The Program 

follows the procedure of i^ilkinson ( I96I) using a weighted fit 

to the reciprocal form of the Michaelis-Menton equation.

All kinetic data are based on quadruplicate assays and
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represent the mean of two or more separate experiments. Program 

LINE which calculates the .slope and intercept of the line best 

fitting the data supplied (by a least squares fit) was used to 

determine the decree of uridine inhibition during product inhibition 

studies. All nrograms print out the standard errors of the 

parameters which provides a ready check on the reliability of the 

values obtained.

Polyacrylamide gel electronhoresla

Analytical scale polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was 

routinely performed using the triethanolamine-veronal buffer system 

described in Chapter II (page 90 ). Gels were cast in tubes of 

5Tnm internal bore and 75mm in length and contained 7.5^(w/v) tot^l 

‘̂crvloTTiir'rie the sii'f!ll pore gels unless otherwise stated. Samples 

contained up to 200yugm protein in low ionic strength buffer and 

were applied in 20% sucrose. Electrophoresis was performed at a 

constant current of 3mA/tube at room temperature using cold air 

from a commercial hair dryer as a coolant. To determine the effects 

of various compounds such as DTT, nucleotides, etc. on protein 

migration the upper reservoir of the Shandon disc apmratus was. 

modified as follows. The electrode was removed from the lid 

assembly and fixed to the centre of the reservoir with 'Araldite'. 

Four fitted pieces of PnrspeT were fixed radially into the apparatus 

(with 'Arfildite') thus segmenting the upper reservoir into four 

portions, each containing 2 positions for gel tubes (Figure 4*6).

Electrophoresis in the presence of sodium dodecylsulphate 

(SDS) was performed in the triethanolamine-veronal buffer system 

in a similar manner to the method of Shapiro, Vinuela and Maizel
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Electrode

Gel Positions

Firrure A. 6 A schematic representation of the upper buffer 

reservoir modified to determine the effects of 

various compounds simultaneously.

(1967), all components of the gel containing: O.l^DS and 0.1%DTT. 

Gels were cast in tubes 5mm x 125mm and a few yil of bromot)henol 

blue (0.01%w/v) was used as a tracer dye. Gels were fixed over- 

niffht in 15%TCA with at least two chanf^eR to remove as much SDS as 

possible before staininr^. The gels were then stained for at least 

two hours usinF' 0.025% Goomassie Blue HL in glacial acetic acid: 

methanol:water (7:25s68 v/v/v) and electrophoretically destained 

using 7%(v/v) acetic acid. The mobility of each protein species 

was recorded as a fraction of the mobility of bromophenol blue. 

Because gels undergo swelling in the staining process the position 

of the bromopherol blue band was marked with a small piece of fuse 

wire. The position of the fuse wire was measured at the completion
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of the run and after destaining and the mobility of the protein 

was calculated as follows:

lenojth of frel before stainlnpr ^  Tnobillty of protein___
length of gel after staining mobility of broraophenol blue

Isoelectric focussing in polyacrylamide gels

Isoelectric focussing in polyacrylamide gels was performed

by a modification of the method of Wrigley (I968). Stock catalyst

solutions contained N,N,n ',n ” tetramethylethylene-diaraine (TEMED)

1.0ml and riboflavin (14m?? per 100ml of water). Stock acrylamide

solutions contained 30g acrylamide and 0.8g N,n ' methylene bis-

acrylamide made up to lOOral with water. Working gel solution was

prepared by mixing 1.6ml of catalyst solution, 6ml acrylamide

solution and 0.6ml 4.0% Ampholine solution and diluting this mixture

with water. Gels were cast in tfiree separate sections in tubes

5mm X 125mra as follows: 0.5ml of gel mixture was added to each

tube, overlaid with water and DhotorwDlymerised. The overlaying
was

water was removed and the gel surface^washed with some gel solution.

0.3ml of gel solution containing 30-300^/igm protein was placed on 

top of the nolymerised gel overlaid with water and photopolymerised. 

Finally the third section of gel containing 0.7ml gel solution \‘ia.s 

cast on top of the other two sections in similar fashion. Electro

phoresis was performed for 5 hours with 0.2%{v/v) H2S0^ in the 

anodic (upper reservoir) and O.A%(v/v) ethanolamine in the lower 

cathodic reservoir. Initially the voltage during the run was set 

at 30OV corresponding to a current of 5mA/tube; however, the 

current progressively decreased and after 10 minutes had reached
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settling of the pH gradient. At the completion of each n m  the 

gels were removed from the tubes and sectionedtongitudinally, 

one half being used for staining and the other for determination 

of the pH gradient. Since the Ampholines required for the 

production of a pH gradient interfere with the staining process, 

gels were erbensively washed with 5?&(w/v) TGA over a twenty-four 

hour period before staining. Gels were then stained with l%(w/v) 

Amido Black lOB in 7%(v/v) acetic acid for 3 hours and destained 

electrophoretically in 7%(v/v) acetic acid.

Ultracentrifugation studies

Ultracentrifugation studies were performed with a Spinco 

model E ultracentrifuge fitted with an RTIC unit (Beckmann, 

California). Experiments were performed at 10°G and protein 

samples were dissolved in 0.05M phosphate buffer (KH2P0^/K2HP0^) 

pH7.4. The protein concentration of the samples was approximately 

2mg/iT'l. Observe'^ sedimentation coefficients were corrected to 

water at 20°C (S2Q using International Ci*itical Tables. Runs 

were r>erformed at 59,780 r.p.m. and photogranhs were taken at  

various times (after soeed had been reached)using a phase plate 

angle of 4-5 de-rreev?.

Acid hydrolysis

HydroXvsis of orotein were carried out in tubes 7.5cm x 1cm, 

Samples co’̂ taining ca. Img/ml protein were dried in the tubes and 

0.3ml of glass distilled constant boiling HCl (from a freshly 

opened bottle) was added. The mixture was frozen in liquid
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nitrogen and evacuatei^ to a pressure of 0.1-0.05mm mercury while 

the acid thawed. Evacuation was continued for about 5 minutes while 

the tubes were gently vibrated to assist in the removal of a ir
were

bubbles from the sample, the tubes^then sealed under vacuum using 

an oxygen gss flame. After hydrolysis the tubes were opened and
was

the HCl^removed by rotnry evaporation at 4-0°C. Samples were then 

washed twice with 0 .5i^l water, dried and finally stored in vacuo 

over NaOH TDellets until analysed.

Anino acid analysis

Analyses were perforrred on a Technicon Autoanalyser operated 

according to the standard Technicon procedure (Technicon handbook; 

Hamilton 4 Anderson, 1959)* Separntion of the amino acids was 

achieved on n single column 132cm in len ^h  filled with Ohromo- 

beflf^s B. Samples vrere lo'if^ed onto the column in O.OIF-HCI and 

O.lyumole norleucine wts added as an internal standard. The a”i.ino 

acids are eluted in a hicfhlv renroducible fashion using a pH 

jTrn^ient (in citrate buffer) from ?.9'^-5.00 at a column temperature 

of 60°C. A complete chTOmatogram took 20 hours.

The areas of the amino acid peaks on the chromatogram v/ere 

calculated from the heights and widths of the r^eaks. By relating 

these areas to the area of the standard norleucine peak (enuivalent 

to O.l^jmoles), the amount of each amino acid present in the sample 

was calculated. This operation was performed with the aid of a 

specially programmed O livetti desk calculator. Standard solutions 

of amino acids were nnalvsed regularly ■f’or the evaluation of colour 

yields in relation to the norleucire standard.
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The method used was sim ilar to that described by Boyer (1954-)- 

One gram of PCMB was dissolved in 100ml of O.IN NaOH and the 

solutio n was centrifuged to remove a black p recipitate. The super

natant solution WHS tra nsferred to another tube and sufficie n t 
vvas

I'TfCl added to give a white gelatinous nrecipitate. This was 
A  -

removed by centrifugation and more HCl added to the supernatant 

to ensure complete precipitatio n of the PCMB. The combined 

n recinitates were then dissolved in O.IN NaOH and the nrocedureWaS 

rer>e'’ted. The comnound was fin ally nlficed in p desi^^tor n>'d dried
A

in. “̂ flcuo over N̂ OH p ellets.

Cysteine determination

Tetermin^ition of cystei-ne was nerfoimed by the method of 

Stadtman (1956) using fresh crystalline reduced gluthathione as 

standard.

RESPLTS

S tability

The substitutio n of ITPT (imM) in nlace of 2-mercaptoethanol 

during the nurificatio n procedure resulted in a si'^ nificant increase 

in stability. The prep nration from Stage 6 of the nurificatio n 

procedirre had a half life  of approximately 14. days when stored at 

4-°C in  the oresence of ImM DTT. This could be prolonged by up to 

50$ bv the addition of lOmM TJTT. Removal of the OTT by dialysis 

resulted in the disappear^ince of activity in a matter of hours.

The Durified enzyme was very unstable in itially , even in the 

presence of lOmM DTT the en?i3rme rauidly lost activity (more than
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90^ in 3 days). The use of stabilizinp; agents such as bovine 

seinm albumin, EOTA and trisodium citrate caused no improvement 

even when augmented -̂ath 20mM DTT. Freeze drying only marginally 

increased stability. It was found that the instability of the 

en'Tvrne at this stage was due to low protein concentration. At 

protein concentrations of ca. 2mer/ml the enz^nne lost less than 

10% activity in 5 days when stored in lOmM DTT at 4-°C. The loss 

of activity during stor<?ge could be r>nrtially recouped by the 

actior' of DTT. Treatment of the enzyme with fresh DTT (lOmM) for 

3 houTf5 at resulted in up to 60?6 of the original activity being 

recovered. However, when the enzyme had completely lost activity, 

DTT could not restore it.

Effect of pH

The effect of pH on the cytidine aminohydrolase activity 

was studied at different pH values using overlapping ranges of 

buffers. The buffers used were as follows; citrate in the range 

pH -^.6-6.0; citrate-phosphate from pH 5-8-6.5; phosphate from 

pH 6.5-7.8 and tris-glycine from pH 7.8-9.8. All buffers were 

used at a fin_al concentration of O.IM. The enzjTne was active over 

a wide range of pH values. Two distinct peaks of activity were 

observed, a major peak at pH5.2 and a smaller peak at pH7.4- 

(Figure /1..7).

The pH-activity profile of the enzyme is independent of the 

buffers used. This may suggest that the two peaks may be due to 

some intrinsic property of the enzyme.

UV absorption sriectrum

The UV absorption spectrum of enzyme solutions at pH7.4. 

showed no unusual features (Figure /4,.8). Peaks were observed at
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lj6
?,77m and 2A2nm with a trough at ca. 260nm. The value for

the enzyme is 5-8 and the millimolar extinction coefficient was 

found to be 4^.1 (asaumin?^ a molecular weight of 76,000), at 277nm.

Contaminating activities

The oreoaration from the final sta^e of the purification 

was found to be devoid of ribosidase, ribotidase and adenosine 

aminohydrolase activity even on orolonged incubation, when assayed 

by chromatopraphic means.

Homo'~'eneity of the enzyme

Considerable efforts were made to ensure the homogeneity of 

the preparation from the final stage of the nurification procedure. 

Enzyme samples containing between 100-200^rm nrotein were 

subjectad to analytical scale polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 

in the following systems: (i) the tris-glycine system (pH9.5) of

Ornstein (196/+) and Davis (196A); (ii) the triethanolamine-veronal 

system (pH8.5) developed by McFerran (1971); (iii) the system of 

Wrigley (1968) which was used for isoelectric focussing. Cytidine 

aminohydrolase behaved as a aingle entity in all systems even when 

maximal loading of samples (200^^m) was used. When run in the 

triethanolamine-veronal system, the enzyme was rather slow-moving, 

having a mobility of cm. 0.3 compared to the anion front (Figure 4-.9).

Similarly the enzyme showed only one protein band when reduced 

with HPT and SDS and run on gels containing' SDS and DTT. However, 

in this case the relative mobility of the enzyme was different 

(ca. 0.8 relative to the anion front) in this ssystem (Figure 4-12).



Figure A. 9 Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of cytidine

amino hydrolase. ( Trie thanolamine-veronal system.)

Isoelectric focussing

Isoelectric focussing of cytidine arainohydrolase was

perfonned as described on page 14.6, using an Ampholine solution

to produce a pH gradient in the region pH3 - pHlO. Samples

containing lOO^gm protein were run in quadruplicate. Each gel

was sectioned longitudinally, one half being stained for protein

and the other used to determine the pH gradient as follows: the

gels were cut into 5™  sections and each section was placed in a

small test-tube (l x 0.5cm) and 1ml of water added. After 12-24-

hours when the Ampholines had been eluted, the pH of each section

was measured using the raicroeleotrode assembly of a Radiometer 

TTTlc titrator. A typical pH gradient is shown in Figure 4.-10.
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FjPTure 4.. 10 Thp observed pH gradient found on isoelectric 

focussing of cytidine aminohydrolase. The 

isoelectric point of the enzyme (pi) is indicated.
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A blank gel containing no protein was run and treated similarly 

to determine if any of the bands found were due to inadequate 

removal of stain. From these experiments it was found that 

cytidine aminohydrolase had an isoelectric point in the region 

pH 4.7 - Only one band was observed indicating that the

enzyme preparation did not contain isoenzymes or protein 

contaminants (Figure 4--11)-

Fimire 4.. 11 Isoelectric focussing of cytidine arainohydrolase.

Effect of miscellaneous compounds on electrophoretic mobility

Removal of DTT from the enzyme preparation makes the enz,yTne

unstable and sensitive to TTP inhibition (McFerran, Smyth &

Orsi, 1969)* This prompted a series of experiments to determine
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whether DTT, nucleosides sunh as dUTP, dCTP and TTP and divalent 

cations such as and had any effect on the molecular form

of the enzvTTie, i.e. caused aggregation or dissociation of the 

molecule. It was thought that if such conformational changes 

occurred they could be followed by disc electrophoresis. It was 

found that DTT had no effect on the mobility of the enzyme.

Similarly TTP and dCTP were without effect in the presence or 

absence of Mg"'"'’ or Ga^^.

Molecular weight determination

McFerran (1971) using gel fitrstion on Sephadex G-200 found 

the molecular size of the enẑ nne to be 76,000 * 3,500. The number 

of polyoeptide chains in the molecule was determined by gel 

electrophoresis in the presence of SDS in a similar manner to that 

described by Shapiro, Vinuela and Maizel (1967) and Weber and 

Osbom (1969)* Samples containing 0. 5 - l.Omg protein per ml in 

triethanolamine-veronal buffer pHS./,. were reduced for 3 hour? at 

37”n wi.th 0.1‘̂-(wAr) in the Presence of l%(w/v) S'OS. The 

soTu+ionp were '̂ i''lvf!e'̂  over^l'rht 0.05^ phosphate containing

0.025M triethanolamine and 0.1^ DTT and 0.1% SDS pH8.4.. The samples 

were then run on disc electrophoresis for 4- hours at 5mA/tube in 

the triethonolamine-veronal system (page 90 ), the gel matrix and 

the reservoir buffers containing 0.1% SDS and 0.1% DTT.

Gels were washed with TCA and stained as described on page 14-5. 

The mobility of bromophenol blue was arbitrarily assigned an Rs 

of 1.0 ard the mobility of each protein expressed as a fraction of 

1.0. Standard solutions of protein of known molecular weight 

viz. bovine serum albumin, ovalbumin, pepsin, trypsin and cyto-
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chrome C were used to construct a standari curve from which the 

molecular weight of the polyT)eptide chain of cytidine ami nohydrolase 

coiild be found (Ficmre 4-* 13).

Fig^ure ^.12 SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of 

cytidine aminohydrolaae.

It was found by Shapiro et gl., 1967, and Weber et al., 1969? 

that a linear relationship erists between the mobility of poly

peptide chains and the molecnlar weight of proteins when plotted 

in semi-logarithmetic fashion. The molecular wein;hts used in the 

construction of the curve shown in Fitrure A.3 were. as. follows:
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bovine serum albumin 68,000; ovalbumin 4-3,000; pepsin 35,000; 

tiypsin 23,500 and cytonhrorae C 11,700 daltons and a r e  from 

Weber et al. (1969)*

From these eroerimenta it was found that the molecular weight 

of the cytidine amino hydrolase was 19,000 t 1,000 suggesting that 

the enzyme is composed of four polypeptide chains. During one 

experiment the omission of DTT in the ?els and buffer reservoirs 

resulted in the production of at least six protein banda. However, 

a linear relationship between and mobility, where N is the 

fastest migiviting band, was obser'/ed (Figure 4.-1A) indicating that 

these bands were caused by reaggregation of the polypeptide chains 

in random fashion (Smithies & O'Connell, 1959)* When DTT \m s 

present only one band was observed (Fi<^re 4-. 12) indicating that 

the polypeptide chains were identical (in size at least). This 

provided further evidence for the homogeneity of the enẑ '̂ me 

preparation.

Ultra centrifugation

An?3lytical ultracentrifugation indicated that there were two 

components in the enzyme preparation (Figure 4.15)» the major 

component having an ^20, ̂  of 2.6 while the minor component (ca. 10% 

of the total protein) had an S2 Q ^  of 6 .5. The partial specific 

volume of the nrotein comoonents (assuming them to be derived from 

the same source) was estimated from the amino acid composition. 

Values for the apparent specific volumes of amino acids were taken 

from Cohn and Edsall (194-3). The v value obtained by this method 

was 0.720 cm^/g and is based on the assumption that the volume of
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5jO mina. 90 mins.

Figure ^.15 Ultracentrifugation of cytidine aminohydrolase.

Photographs were taken at 50 minutes and 90 minutea 

after reaching speed (59»780 r.p.m). The direction 

of migration is from le ft to right.

the protein is equal to the total volume of the constituent 

amino acids (McMeakin & M arshall, 1952). This is not a rigorous 

method but has been shown to give values close to those determined 

experimentally.

The solutions used for the ultracentrifugation experiments 

were inactive an<i did not contain DTT. This was due to factors 

outside our control (unavailability of centrifuge) and unfortunately 

time did not allow a repeat of these runs with an active specimen 

in the presence of EJTT.

The 820̂.^̂  values obtained were presumed to be due to the 

presence of two components derived from the same source, as i t  had 

been shown previously that this preparation was electrophoretically 

homogeneous in 2 systems (triethanolamine-veronal and that of 

Wrigley (1968)). Assumincf that aggregation (dissociation) is
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not accompanied by any conformational change, the ratio of the
3l

molecular weights of the 2 species is given by (S^/Sg) where 

and Sg represent the sedimentation coefficients of the agprregated 

and dissociated species (Scheraga & Mandelkern, 1953). On this 

basis the molecular weight of the minor protein component is 3. 9 

times that of the major protein species, suggesting a tetramer 

monomer relationship with the monomeric form predominating when 

the enzyme is inactive .

These findings are in agreement with the SDS-gel electro 

phoresis eyperiments and those of KcJFerran (1971) which also 

suggest the eristence of a tetram eric enzyme structure (when the 

enzyme is active).

Amino acid analysis

Samples of cjrtidine aminohydrolase were hydrolysed for 18 

hours at 105°C and chromatographed on a single column of a Technicon 

amino acid analyser to determine the amino acid comTX)sition of the 

enzyme. Samples for hydrolysis contained ca. Img protein/ml and 

were not subjected to performic acid oxidation . Cysteine was 

determined on an unhydrolysed sample of protein according to the 

method of Stadtman (1956) using fresh crystalline gluthathione as 

standard.

U nfortunately the amount of material available made it 

impossible to determine tryptophan by conventional methods. Thus 

the data obtained (Table ^ .l) can only be regarded, as a p artial 

amino acid composition. The number of residues per mole of nrotein 

were calculate^^ ^RPU’ni^tr Tplues of 76,000 ^rid 19,000 for the 

tetrnmer ’̂ o'^o^^er rerj-nectv'elv, Tbe "\olemilar weight

of the nrotein was calCTilated from the arlno acid composition
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Table Amino acid analysis of cytidine deaminase

^Jraoles Amino Kesidues/mole Residues/mole
Acid/ml (19,000) (76,000)

Aspartate^ 0.215 12.6 (13) 51

Threonine 0.112 6.3 (6) 25

Serine 0 . U 7 8 .6 (9) 35
2

Glutamate 0.20 7 12.3 (12) A9

PiK)line 0.131 7 .5 (8) 30

Glycine 0.186 10.8 (11) A3

Alanine 0.180 10.5(11)

Valine 0.135 7 . 8 (8) ^1

GystinJ 0.189 11.1 (11) a

Methionine 0.051 3 .0 (3) 12

Isoleucine 0.083 A.8 (5) 19

Leucine 0.233 13.8 ( U ) 55

Tyrosine 0.051 3 .0 (3) 12

Phenylalanine 0.108 6 .3 (6) 25

Lysine 0.128 7 . 5 (8) 30

H istidine 0.059 3 .6 i u ) U

Arginine 0.118 6.9 (7) 28

Tryntophan^ n. d. - - -

Amide NH3 ^ n.d . - - -

1 As-oartste including aspartic acid and asparagine 

? Glutamate including glutamic acid and glutamine 

3 Determined spectrophotometrically 

L. Mot determined
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using a weighted fit orocedure (Katz, 1968). This gave a value of 

6,500 for the minimal molecular weight of the orotein which is in 

reasonable agreement with a monomer of (19,000 f^altons) molecular 

weight.

A feature of the amino acid analysis is the high nroline 

content of the enzyme which would suggest that cytidine amino- 

hydrolase has a low helical content. The enzyme also has a high 

cysteine (cystine) content, ^me of these residues may be involved 

in maintaining enzyme conformation as intra-chain or inter-chain 

disulphide bridges.

KIT^TI-C PROPERTIES OF CYTIDINE A^^N0HYDR0LASE 

SUBSTRATE SPECIFICITY

The activity of cytidine aminohydrolase towards various 

U substituted analogues of cytidine was examined to gain some 

information about the nossible mechanism of action of this enzyme. 

In particular it was hoped to identify the type of enzvme inter

mediates involved in the reaction. The U hydroxylamino and U- 

methylamino analogues vrere considered to be sufficiently similar 

to the naturnl substrate, cytidine, as to expect that they would 

be hydrolysed almost as rapidly as the parent comixjund. methoxy- 

and ^-ethoxy uridi^^e were exDected to behave similarly to uridine, 

i.e. to be unaffected by the enzyme or to be attacked very slowly. 

These compounds were tested as substrates at concentrations ranging 

from 0.05 - 0.5mM. Assays \jere performed optically as described 

above (page 138). In addition, aliquots were removed from the 

incubation mixture and chromatographed on Whatmann 3MM rsaper  

using butanol-water and isonropanol-HCl solvent systems.
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None of the compounds tested h?id any measurable activity as 

Rubstr?tes in the cytidine aminohydrolsse reaction, even when 

assayed over prolonged periods. In fact 4--hydroxylamino-^ridine 

was a good inhibitor; the reaction vras inhibited some 60^ at an 

inhibitor concentration of 5 10“%  (and a substrate concentration

of 1.0 10~^). ^--^sthoxy and ^--ethoxyHiridine were weak

inhibitors (ca. 10^ inhibition at 1 x 10~̂ ‘̂'0  while 4--î ethyl- 

amino uridine w s  without effect (at substrate concentrotions 

ran^insr from 1 x 10”%  - 1 x 10“̂ M̂)» These ref̂ ults indicated that 

the cyti'^ine eminohydrolase from sheep liver has a rigid substrate 

snecificity and does not tolerate modification of the pyrimidine 

nucleus at the (̂.-position. This may su^geat that the enzyme acts 

via a s’̂ cific aminohydrolysis but does not provide any direct 

information about the mechanism of action of the enzyme.

Another approach involving some of the above-mentioned 

analocjues was to find an alternate substrate. In the crrfcidine 

aminohydrolase reaction there are t\TO substrates, viz. cytidine 

and water. However, since water is present in very high concen

trations (55-5M) it is difficult to assess its role in the reaction. 

Howe'<»-er, if an '’ltei^'’te substrate such as methanol or ethanol 

could be found, it might be possible to identify the mechanism 

of action of the en!?iym.e by a study of the inhibition patterns 

obtained vrtien methanol or ethanol was used to replnce water. If 

methanol or ethanol were acting as alternate substrates, one vrould 

expect to see linear non-competitive inhibition by these substnnces 

(when messuri’̂g uridi’̂e formation) and hvnerbolic uf'competitive 

inhibition or activ^ition when measuring anmonia formation (Hsu,
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^lel®rd & .̂■ndersoT', 1<̂ 66).

'̂’eth^nol WTS tested ps ?in plter^^te substrate ^^t vnrlous 

concentretioT^R ur> to ?5/5 (v/v). I t w-’p ■f’ou’̂ '’ th?t rneth^^rol in 

connentr^tiors ur> to (v/v) acted as ? ooT^oetitive inhibitor

o f the renntion (Fitmre 4-. 16 ). A DivQ-n-rjlot for methnnol i ’̂ hibit- 

ion showed a Ki o f 3.7^ (v/v) (ca. 0.9^*0 (Figure /+.1'A Higher 

•neth'i'^ol con cent rrt ions caused irreversible inactiv^’tion; for 

instance, 25% methanol (v/v) caused 9Qffo inactivation o f the enzyme. 

To test whether this e f fect was due to methanol itse l f  or merely 

due to a solvent e f fect, i t  was decided to test a solution o f 

eriji-'i'^ler't dieler>+T>ir‘ nroTv=rtiev9. A \% (v/v) solution o f "’ioxcine 

c'’U"ed o'^iv pii-h t inhibitior' (lesp than 15^) (Fir^re 4-16 ) a-^d 

this inhibition was completely reversible suggesting that methanol 

was replacing waiter in the enz^'^.e reaction. To test this hypothesis 

i t  was decided to incubate methanol with c’rtidine -2 -n ^ in the 

oresence o f enz;rme and to try  to detect A-methoyy uridine-2-n^^‘. 

Incubation ’iii-.-tures contained 20/il enzyme solution, O .I6I ’̂ jwmoles 

cytidine, 20 ’̂ 'noles nhosphpte bu f fer pH7.4. containinf f 7  ̂ methanol 

(v/v) nnd 5yi^ -cytidine -? -C ^ in « to tal volume o f 1ml. Controls 

were set uo without c;'/tidi'^e, ^rithout methanol and also for ■^o'^- 

e’̂ r^^mic for^''tio'^ o f /+-methoyy uridine-2-^^^'. iT^nub-’tions were 

nerforned qt 37^0 until the reaction had reached corroletion 

(90 minutes). 1 0 0^1  alinuots were removed nt 0 ,2 ,5»10,20,4-0 and 

90 minutes. The reaction w.-’s stonned by heating at 100°C for
were

90 seconds and the ^linuots^snotted on Whntmann 3TMM nanpr ?nd 

chrom^*to"r"nhed for 18 hoxirn usino' the butarol-w ater system.

Controls o f cytiidine, uridine nnd 4--methoxy uridine were used to
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Figure 4-. 17 Hiron nlot for methanol inhibition, Ki = 3.7% (v/v), ca. 0.9M
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locate R-oots under DV lipht. The chroma to f’r^Tf’.s were r»laced in
f jl'ms were

co-^tact with X-ray film for 10 days, the m m m  developed and the
were

sr'ots^com'or^red with those located under TJV light. I t was found 

that no A-methoyy uridire-2 -C ^ was formed in the reaction, thus 

indicating that methanol was acting as a dead-end inhibitor under 

these conditions.

Product inhibition studies

The nroducts of the cytidine aminohydrolase reaction uridine 

and ammonia were tested as inhibitors of the deaminase system. 

Wisdom and Orsi (1969) found that uridine inhibited the enzyme but 

did not specify the tyne of inhibition , while the effect of ammonia 

was not determined. I t was found that uridine inhibited the enzyme 

at hic'h concentrations. This inhibition was not markedly affected 

by pH in the ret^ion pH 5 - oH 8. The pK of uridine is 9.2; 

however, it was d ifficu lt to measure uridine inhibition above oH9.2 

due to the insta b ility of the enz2’'Tne. However the results obtained 

in this study su^rgest that the acid form of uridine is the better 

inhibitor. The effect of uridine at various concentrations at 

nHV./i is shown in Table 4..2.

Table U.2

In hibitor Slope (Km/Vmax. ) S.i^. of Slope l/V S.£. of l/V

I'Tone A.86 2.28 10.68 3.32

5mM Uridine 9.0/+ 13.27 2.28

lOmM " 16.59 3.33 9.13 5.10

15mM " 1.15 16.02 1.76
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A double reciprocal plot of l/V vs. l/s at various inhibitor 

concentrations which gives a measure of how fast the reaction is 

slowing down as substrate concentr?tion decreases is shown in 

Fi'i’ure /̂ .1B. This shows that there is a significant (7*1 crease in 

the values of the slopes while there is no significant difference 

in the l/Vmax. intercept values. These results show linear com

petitive inhibition by uridine. A Dixon plot of l/V vs. inhibitor 

concentration shows the Ki of uridine to be (Figure 4..19)>

comps red with a value of 4-*2mM for thymidine which is also a product 

and competitive inhibitor (Wisdom & Orsi, I969).

Effect of dTMP on uridine inhibition

Wisdom and Orsi (I969) found that dTMP could nrotect the 

en7,yme from inhibition by dTTP. It was found that 30mM dTMP 

inhibited the enzyme at pH7.4- (Table 4-.3); however, dTMP did not 

protect the en?;yme from uridine inhibition under these conditions. 

Wisdom et al. (1*̂ 69) found that dTMP did not inhibit the enzyme at 

a concentration of 5mM at dH7.4.. This could be due to the fact  

that the pK of dTMP is 6.5 and thus the protonated form is a more  

TX)tent inhibitor or merely due to the fact that the inhibitor 

noncentr'ition was not high enough in Wisdom's experiments.

Table A.3

Inhibitor Hate S.E. % Inhibition

None 0.0865 0.0078

30mM Uridine O.OI84. 0.0034. 78.7

30mM dTMP 0.0505 0.0058 A1.6

30mM Uridine + 30m̂ 'I dTMiP 0.0239 0.0057 72.A
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The relative effects of aimnonia and the ammonium ion were 

tested as inhibitors of nytidine deaminase by iserforming assays 

over o wide pH range. Control assays were conducted using Group I 

metal nhlorides at a constant concentration of IM. Stoppered cells 

were used to prevent loss of ammonia at high pH values. Inhibition 

by ammonia could not be studied at low pH as the NH/ ion predominate 

At low pH all compounds tested were inhibitory while at high pH 

ammonia and Group I caiiions activated the enzyme (Figure 4-. 20).

The relative effects of Group I cations at a concentration of IM and 

at pH 9 are shown in Table U-U- Control assays were carried out at 

pH 9*0 in O.IM glycine buffer and at 37°C.

Table L.L Effect of cations on cytidine aminohydrolase at pH 9

Substance Concentration (M) % Activation

Li Cl l.O 218

NaCl l.O 372

KCl 1.0 7J,Q

RbCl 1.0 3U0

CsCl 1.0 290

M^Cl 1.0 192

Na^SO^ 1.0 560

K2S0^ 1.0 300

(NH^)2S0^ 1.0 290

The greatest amount of activation was produced by IM Na2S0^ 

which stimulated enzyme activity by a factor of 560%. The effect
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of anions was not studied but from Table U-U it can be seen that 

sulphate caused more activation than the respective chlorides.

The effect of cetion concentration is shown in Firrure U-21.

NHyCl nroduces increasinfit desrrees of activation until the concen- 

tration reaches (0.5M), then the amou’̂t of activation remains 

constant. In contrast there seems to be no limit to the amount 

of activation oroduced by NaCl at least in the range tested.

These results indicate that ammonia is not inhibitory under the 

conditions studied, while the order of activation by cations 

would correspond to sequence of hydrated ionic radii;

Na^> Rb^>-Cs^^ K’*’>»Li^>NH^^ (McFerran, 1971). The activation 

nheromenon was studied further by McFerran (l97l)» as it fell 

outside the scope of this thesis.

18
0 Incorrxaretion experiments

T A T ft
The incorporation of 0"̂  (from HjO-̂  ) into uridine was studied 

in the presence and absence of cytidine. Incubation mi:?rtures 

cor't'̂ i’̂ed 1 0 . rvtidi'^e (uri'̂ i’̂e), 10yi\ enTî nne and 150yil water. 

HontrolF w r e  pet un for ron-p'̂ 'r'.'̂ ic in''or'nor''tior' nnd. to determine 

the ariQunt of background incorporation in the samples, the solutions 

were incubated at 37°C for 20  hours by which time the reaction had 

gore to completion. (This was checked by removing aliquots from a 

solution containing cytidine, enzyme and ireter and measiu:*infT the 

amount of uridine produced spectrophotometrically.) The samples 

were heated at 100°0 for 90 seconds to inactivate the enzyme and 

lyophilized. The contents were then washed with (five times)

1 d
to remove any unbound 0 and finally lyophilized. The ratio of 

uridine - 0^^ (M^ 24 .6 ) to uridine - 0̂ -̂(M"'' 2 /4/.) was determined
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by measurement with an AEI MS9 mass spectrometer. The results 

obtained are shown in Table 4.. 5.

1Table 5 Incorporation of 0 into xiridine

Solution Comments

uridine/enzyme/H20̂ ^ 2.3 not significant

uridine/ en zyjne/HpO^^ 2.6 II II

uridine/enzyme/HpOl^ 2.1 II It

iiridine/ - /HpO^^ 2. a It It

cytidine/ enzyme/H20̂ ^ 2.3 II If

cytidine/enzyme/HpO^® 22.0 significant

Cytidine was completely converted to uridine in PO hours as 

shown by the molecular weight of the product uridine accurately 

measured on the mass spectrometer. The rev^ults of these, experi

ments show that there is no exchan<^e of 0^® from HpO^^ into uridine 

in the absence of the other reaction components (cytidine and 

ammonia).

Effect of DgO on reaction velocity

The effect of DgO on Vraax of the cytidine aminohydrolase 

reaction was determined in order to see if water is involved in 

the rate limiting step of the reaction. If the stretching of an 

0-H bond in the transition stage is a rate limiting step, the 

substitution of D^O in the reaction would cause a reduction in
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Vmax and the Vmay (HgO) rptio should be of the order of 2:1.
Vinax (DjO)

Vmnx values were determined usin?̂  hiĵ h spturatinj substrate 

concentrntions (0.5 - l.OmM) to achieve an accurate estimate of 

Vraax (Km for cytidine 0.12 x IQ-^). The effect of D^O on Vraaoc 

was studied over a wide pH ran^e using the same buffers (of O.IM 

concentration) used in the investigation of the pH versus 

activity profile. The relationship pD = pH + 0.4- was used 

throuf̂ hout. Assays were performed in quadruplicate and the results 

evaluated usin^ program ffifPER. The results obtained are shown in 

Table 4-.6, together vdth the standard errors of the parameters.

Table 4-.6> Effect of D2O on Vmax at various pH values

Water Deuterium oxide.

oH Vmax S.E. of Vmax Km oD Vmax S.E. of Vmax Km

4..60.102 0.025 0.020 5.00.167 0.038 0.232

5.0 0.132 0.007 0.051 5.A 0.309 0.080 0.768

6.5 0.126 0.007 0.088 6.9 0.205 0.042 0.356

7.4 0.120 0.012 0.224. 7.8 0.187 0.04̂ 3 0.211

8.0 0.134 0.008 0.342 8.A 0.260 0.029 0.498

8.4 0.116 0.015 0.132 8.8 0.192 0.065 0.25A

Mean Vraax 0.122 S.E. 0.014 Mean Vraax 0.203 S.ii. 0.04̂

The standard errors (S.i<.) for Vmax values in water are less  

than 10^ while the standard errors for values of Vmax in D^O are 

ca. 25%. This cap be explained by the fact that the substrate
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concentrations used are not reachin?^ saturation values for the

erperim ents in D2O. The standard errors for Kin values are very

large because the conditions were chosen so as to estim ate Vmax

accurately. These results show th at over the pH range 5 -0 -  8 . A

Vrnax is  relativ ely  constant. The Vmax values over the pD range

5.4. -  8.8 are also relativ ely  constant but are higher than the

e quivalent values in water. The ratio  ^2^ was calculated
Vmax DgO

by weighting each value accordinp to its  standard error. The

 ̂ is 0.6 with a standard error of less than 20%. 
Vmax (D2O)

These resu lts indicate that cytidine deaminase does not show a 

normal primary deuterium isotope effect (i.e . a reduction in Vmax) 

but rath er that the enzyme is activated by D2®*

E ffect of DoO on Km
' ' ' ' "tC

A series of seoarate experiments were performed to determine

the effect of D2O on the Km of the cytjdine aminohydrolase reaction.

Assays were performed at substrate concentrntions of 0.01 -  0.2mM in

sim ilar manner to those described above. These resu lts show

(Table U.7) th at while the ratio  of (= 0.7 ) which is
Vmax DpO

largely in agreement with the values obtained previously, the 

su bstitution of D2O for water is without effect on Km. Furthermore, 

Vmax and Km are both essen tially  constant in the pH range 5*0 -  8.4, 

and the re su lts obtained were independent of the choice of buffer 

chosen. Thus the molecular mechanism of the cytidine deaminase 

reaction may involve a specific protonation step.
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Table Effect of D2O on Km at various pH values

Water Deuterium oride

pH Vmax S.E. Km S.E. pD Vmax S.E. Km S.E.

4-6 0.0530.002 0.0450.006̂ 5.0 0.101 0.011 0.0500.005

5.0 0.084 0.008 0.088 0.019 5.40.118 0.0060.094 0.011

6.5 0.0960.006 0.1140.023 6.9 0.132 0.014 0.110 0.017

7.0 0.0900.007 0.119 0.025 7.40.1240.008 0.134 0.021

0.091 0.0090.1290.031 7.8 0.125 0.0090.1400.026

8.0 0.099 0.0090.127 0.028 8.4 0.1240.015 0.135 0.028

8.4 0.091 0.0040.121 0.030 8.8 0.1290.013 0.123 0.024

Nature of p'roups involved in the active site

^̂o groupp ionising in the region pH 5.0 - pH 8.5 was involved 

in the active site of the enzyme. Plots of log Vnax, lo" l/Km and

lo-| Vmax/Km versus pH show a linear relationship over the rsn^e

pH 5.0 - 8.5 (Fi<nire 1+.22.). The plot of log Vmax versus pH shows 

a small inflection at pH 6.5 similar to that found by Wisdom and

Orsi (1969)- These results, limited thouĉ h they are, are in

agreement vrith those of '̂ isdom and Orsi (1969) who found jroups of 

pK 3.8 and 9-? tentatively identified as the carboxyl and thiol 

groups respectively.

Product incorporation studies

The exchange reaction between uridine-2-0^^ and cytidi^e 

was investigated in the nresence and absence of ammonia. Incubation 

rairtures contained 50^1 enzyme solution, 0.5yjjr-oles cytidine,
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1 uridine-2-0^ and 50^moles buffer. The reaction was nerformed 

at pH l.L an̂ , 9.2 in the presence and absence of IM ammonia 

(ammonium chloride). Incubation rairtures were placed in stoppered 

cells to prevent loss of ammonia at high pH. Controls for non- 

enzymic exchange and for ribosidase activity ^̂ rere set up for each 

set of conditions. Samples (lOO^l were removed at various timesand
was

the reaction^stopped by heating for 90 seconds at 100 C. Samples 

containing high amnonis concentration \rere desalted before chroma

tography by adding a little mixed bed resin (pH7) to each sample 

and allovfing a 30 minute enuilibr^tion period. The supemntart 

solutions were removed and chromatographed in the aqueous butanol 

svstem to'^ether vH.th the other ŝ ’mples. Samples of c;̂ rti'̂ ine a-nd 

uridine were co-chroma to'^raphed \rdth each sample. Each chromatogram 

w^a investi^frtted with the aid of a Geiger-fluller ^'ounter ar-̂  nltr«- 

■'̂ iolet li^ht. The spots corresponding to uridine -'>nd cvtidine viere

was
r’ut into small sectio’̂s (0.5cm), each section placed in a scintillation 

vial with 10r>l of sci’̂tillation fluid and counted in a ^Mclear 

Chicago scintillation counter. A. correction factor (1.09) w-’S applied 

to those samples desalted on the rî -’-ed bed resin to allow for losses 

during this operation. It was foiand that no incorporation of 

took place in the prese’-'ce of high ammonium/ammo’̂ia concentrations 

either at pH 7.4 or 9.2. In addition no incorporation of took 

in the '’̂ 'se’̂ce of ammonia at pH 7.4 and pH 9-2.

These results •’re in agreement vi.th the nro'^uct inhibition 

studies described nreviously. The results obtained in this Chapter 

will be discussed in Chapter V in some detail.
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ITTOOPnCTION

The results described in Chapters II, ITT, IV are discussed 

in this Chapter with reference to the properties of other nmino- 

hydrolases. A possible merhsnism of action of crtidine ainino- 

hydrolase is  considered in the contert of present views on the 

mechanism of action ofhjrdrolytic enzymes inclu<1ine aminohydrolsses.

t̂ENER.'^.L PROPERTIES OF CYTIDD^, AI^NOHYDROLASE

Wisdom and Orsi (1969) found that the deamination of cytidire 

pro^'eejded by s hydrolytic mechanism - uridine and ^mmonia being 

produced in equimolar quantities. No co-factor requirement could be 

shovm by these vrorkers. The results obtained in this study agreed 

with the ?ibove find5>ngs. Exhpustive dialysis at pH 5-6 a’̂ d 8.0 in 

the presence of ’TPT caused no loss of activity. The presence of 

EDTA and common m.etal ions at low concentrations produced no stimu- 

la tio ’̂ of cyt-idire amir'ohy'‘̂ rolase. The en^̂ j-'me has a vriLde ranre of 

stab ility  towards pH; i t  is unaffected by exposure to solutions of 

pH 5 - 9 for 30 minutes. Thus acidification was used as a purific

ation step durinfy the preparation of the enzyme. Acidification was 

also used as one of the purification steps for the enzyme from mouse 

kidney (Tomchick et a l . , 196S), green <̂ ram (Achar ^  al,. , 1966) and 

!• pyriformis (Winicur & Roth, 1965).

Cytidine aminohydrolase from sheep liver is dependent on at 

least one reduced sulphydryl group for stability. The enzj-me has a 

half-life of approximately l/i. days at in the presence of DTT. 

Removril of OTT by dialysis caused almost complete inactivation in a 

matter of hours. The re^’uirement of a thiol group for activity 

(stability ) is common to many am.ir^ohydrolases. The enz>Tne from
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leukemic mouse snlee^ is stimul^^ted by TTT nnd jluthathione. 

However, the "rormnl" enzyme from mouse snleen differs froiti the 

"leukemic" e’̂zî'̂me in tĥ it it io much less sensitive to PCMB and 

HTT (Malathi & Silber, 1970). Oytidine deaminase from the green 

gram Phaseolus aureus is completely inhibited by ImM PCMB but this 

inhibition can be fully reversed by jluthathione and oartially 

reversed by cysteine. In contrast the human liver deaminase is 

unaffected by ImM gluthathione and cysteine but is inhibited 

(97% and 67% respectively) by these compounds at concentr'itions of 

lOmM. '-Chis effect which is oresumably due to mixed disulphide 

formation has not been reported by other workers (Gamenier, 1967a).

Effect of pH on enzvme activity

The sheep liver enzyme had dual pH optima at pH 5*2 and 7,A 

and these optima were independent of the buffers used. Double pH 

optima h'ove been described by Schwimmer (1962) who states that in 

addition to the presence of isoenzymes and substrate ionization, 

these optima may be due to the presence of tvro ionic forms of the 

enzyme which combine with the substrate or that there may be an 

ampholyte inhibitor present, only one form of which can combine 

with the enzyme.

Oytidine has no pK in the ret^ion pH 5 - 8, thus substrate 

ionization seems to be ruled out. evidence has been found in 

this study for the presence of isoenzymesof cytidine deaminase from 

sheep liver, while the presence of an inhibitory ampholyte \rrould 

seem to be unlikely, unless it is tightly bound to the enzyme, as 

the final stage of enz.vme preparation includes extensive washing in 

the Digflo ultrafiltr^tion cell. Wisdom (1967) has postulated that
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the enzyme has a non-dialysable sub-unit which is most active at 

pH values above pH 6.5* Thus at higher pH the en7,yme is prevented 

from achieving the proper conformation for full activity. If the 

enzyme hns such a si.ib-unit then it is indistinguishable from the 

other sub-units, as electroohoresis in the presence of SDS and DTT 

gave only one band, indicatirig that all the subunits are identical 

at least in size. In the lis'ht of the available evidence it would 

seem that the enzyme Tx>ssesses two ionic forms, E'*’ and E, each 

camble of catalysing the deamination of cytidxne, though at 

different rates. These two enzyme forms would be intercon’/ertible 

at about dH 6.5 (Scheme 5*l).

Ins-nection of log Vmax versus dH plots (Figure A. 22) indicates 

a slight inflection at approximately pH 6.5 indicating that the

complex. However, the binding step is similar for both complexes 

(as indicated by the linear log l/Km versus pH plots).

Malathi and i>ilber (1970) have reported that the cytidine 

aminohyf^rolase from leukemic mouse spleen also shows dual pH 

optima (at dH 5.0 and 8.0), the latter decreasing markedly in the 

absence of DTT. These authors also state that the enzyme produced

+ +

T^ere k > k
II

S P + Q
f

- ES — ----------> E

Scheme 5.1

rate of reaction of the E"'’S complex is greater than that of the ES
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by normal mouse spleen has a bropder pH optimiim but no further 

details are given.

Further evidence for the existence of two ionic forms of the 

enzyme is provided by the work of Wisdom and Orsi (1969). Log Vmax 

versus pH plots were found to be linear throughout with a small 

step at pH 6.5* Folk and Cole (1966) have also observed this 

phenomenon in the case of transglutaminase which has a skewed 

nH-activity profile.

McFerran et al. (I969) have found that there are two forms 

of the sheep liver cytidine aminohydrolase. A sensitised (S) form 

(existing in the absence of DTT) which is subject to TTP inhibition 

and a desensitised (D) form (existing in the presence of DTT) vrtiich 

is not subject to TTP inhibition. At present no correlation can be 

made between D and S forms and the two ionic foinns and E. The 

uH versus activity profile reported here was determined in the 

nresence of DTT and while no profile was obtained in the absence of 

OTT, it could be argued on the basis of the results of Malathi and 

Silber (1970) that the desensitised and E"*” forms are identical and 

that hence the sensitised form (S) and E form are also equivalent. 

Proof of this hyTXjthesis would require a study of TTP inhibition 

over a wide range of oH values and a pH-activity profile in the 

absence of DTT, both of which would be difficult in view of the 

rapid loss of enzyme activity under these conditions.

Isoelectric point

The analytical isoelectric focusing method of Wrigley (1968) 

in polyacrylamide gels was used to detennine the isoelectric point

Ik
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of the enzyme. Cytidir.e aminohydrolase whs found to have an iso

electric point in the region pH A-7 - A-8 (pi - h.15 - 0.05,

Fit’ure 4.10). This is consistent with the behaviour of the enzyme 

during purification. The enzyme is negatively charged at pH $.6 as 

it does not bind to Phosphocellulose or CM-cellulose columns at 

this pH. No iso-enzymes v/ere found and only one protein band was 

observed indicating that the preparation was homo'^enous. These 

facts are in agreement with what is known about other cytidine 

nminohydrolases. t>teeper and Steuart (1970) found that the enzymes 

occurring in various human tissues, viz. stjleen, liver, kidney, 

marrow and leukemic cells all had an isoelectric point of 4»95> 

sug^^esting that no isoenzyme occurs in the human organism.

During the determiation of the pH gradient it was observed 

that although the ampholines used vrere designed to nroduce a pH 

gradient in the region pH 3 - 10, in oractice the measured pH 

gradient never exceeded a value of pH 8. This has been attributed 

to the fact that some acrylamide molecules can couple to the amino 

groups of the ampholjrtes, thus reducing the dissociation of the 

amino groups (Vesterberg, 1970). This means that pi of the ampholytes 

may be lowered and at the highest degree of coupling the alkaline 

part of the pH gradient will be significantly reduced. This coupling 

can be eliminated by using ammonii.un perRUlr)h'’te f’s cnt̂ -’lyst for 

noly^erisation in place of ribofln\’-in (''^esterber", 1*^0).

Fole^ujpr weight determination

In recent experiments McFerran (1971) found that the molecular 

weight of the enzyme was 76,000 daltons t 3,500 using gel filtration
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on Sephadex G.200. This is in contrast to the previously pub

lished values of 37,000 (McFerran ^  al., 1969; Findlater et al-* 

1970). Experiments to determine the molecul'^r weight of the noly- 

peptide chain using SDS-^el electrophoresis have shown that the 

molecular weight of the polypeptide cĥ în wr?s 19,000 daltons 1 1,000. 

This would suggest that the enzyme had a tetrametric structure. The 

four (oostulated) sub-units are identical in size as only one band 

was observed in these gels. Sh*5piro et al. (1967) and Weber et al.

(1969) have shown that a linear relationE?hip exists between the 

mobility of a oeptide chain and its moleculfr weight. This is due 

to the fact that gram for gram all proteins bind the same amount of 

SDS (amphile) when the monomer amphile concentration exceeds

5 X 10“^M (Reynolds & Tanford, 1970). There results a unique 

relationship between molecular weight and electrophoretic mobility.

More recent studies (Williams & Gratzer, 1971) have shown that this 

relationshiD breaks down for Tx>lyt>eptides of molecular weight 

^1.5,000 daltons and for nroteins of high negative charge (ferredoxins) 

or Dositive char<̂ e (protamines). Within these limitations the 

SDS-crel electrophoresis method is a useful way of determining the 

sub-unit stiructure although it lacks the precision of analytical 

ultracentrifugation. Little information is available about the 

molecular weights of other cytidine aminohydrolases. Ipata et al.

(1970) have fovind the molecular weight of the enzyme from Baker’s  

yeast to be 57,000 daltons but although this molecule exhibits 

allosteric oroperties, no attempt has yet been made to discover if 

the enT̂ yme is composed of sub-units.

Analytical ultracentrifur^ation of the purified sheep liver
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er.zyme revenled two rorar)onents, a malor slow moving component of 

®20,w ® minor component comprising apororiras^tely 5% of the

total protein sedimenting with an S2q ,w While it is

Dossible that the minor component could be attributed to an 

immirity in the oreparfition this seems unlikely in view of the 

homogenity of the enzyme in three different electrophoretic systems. 

Assuming that aggregation is not accompanied by any gross conformat

ional change the ratio of the molecular weights of the two species
3/

is '̂ iven by (Sĵ /Sg) ^ where and Sg represent the sedimentation 

coefficients of the aggregated and non-aggregated molecules 

resTDectively (Scheraga & Mandelkem, 1953). On this basis the 

molecular weight of the aggregated molecule is 3.9 times that of 

the non-aggregated species. This suc'gests that the enzyme is a 

tetramer. The experiments noted here ’were carried out in the 

absence of DTT when the enzyme was inactive. The limited amount 

of material available did not allow a more rigorous study of the 

sedimentation characters tics of the enzyme under different 

conditions. However, the evidence, limited though it is, is in 

agreement with the data obtained from the studies carried out on 

G.200 Sephadex and SDS-gel electrophoresis.

Amino acid composition

The amino acid composition of the enzyme (Table A*l) was 

determined on an unoxidised sample which was hydrolysed for 32 hours 

at 105*̂ 0. Cysteine was determined on an unhydrolysed sample. The 

data oresented here can only be regarded as giving a partial amino 

acid composition as the amount of available material did not permit
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a determination of the amount of tryptophan present. Further

more, the amide nitrogen content and the total nitrogen content 

of the semole were not determined. An accurate analysis of the 

composition of the enzjTne would require the determination of the 

amounts of each amino acid present after hydrolysis for 22, A5» 72 

and 96 hours. This is to allow for the partial destruction of 

some amino acids (serine and threonine) and the slow release of 

valine and isoleucine.

However, from the results obtained two salient features 

emerge: the high proportion of proline and cysteine (cystine).

The high proline content (ca. 6%) may indicate that the enzyme 

has a low helical content and that the polypeptide chains exist 

in the extended or ̂  configuration. The enzyme also seems to 

contain a high sulphydryl group content (ca. 0%). Hov’ever, the 

data available give no indication whether these exist as free -SH 

groups or as disulphide bridges. It is more likely that these 

groups exist as inter and intra chain disulphide bridges which 

could be used to stabilize the enzymes' confonnation. F e w  enzymes 

has yet been found which contains free -SH groups and -S-S- dî iulphide 

bonds in the sarne molecule, although there does not seem any renson 

why this should be so.

The partial specific volume of the enz,\Tne was estimated to be 

0.72 moles/cm^ on the basis of the partial specific volumes of the 

individual residues present. This approach has been show^ to 

'’ive values close to experimentally determined values (Cohn &

Edsail, 19A3).
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Unfortunately no comparable data are available for other 

cytidine aminohydrolases but the deoxycytidylate deaminase from 

chick embryo which h'ls an Sjq ^ 6.7?̂  in the presence of dCTP

is converted to a species of Sp>Q ^ 3.63 in the presence of the 

allosteric inhibitor TTP and this latter form is inactive when 

asv'sayed in the absence of mercaptoethanol (Maley and Mnley, 1968).

A number of cytidine aminohy^rolases from different 

or<yanisms and from some human tissues have been Durified to a hijh 

decree (Ipata et al., 1970; Steeper & Steuart, 1970) and it is 

likely that some nhysicochemical studies of these enzymes will 

soon be made.

Structure of cytidine aminohydrolase

Oytidine deaminase from sheep liver has a molecular weight 

of 76,000 daltons and is comiDosed offour identical sub-units. The 

inactivated enzyme was predominantly in the dissociated form when 

run on the analytical ultracentrifuge. The molecular weight of 

the sensitised ard desensitised forms of the molecule was identical 

on Sephsdex G.200 (McFerran, 1971) and there was no difference in the 

mobility of these species on polyacrylamide gel in the presence of 

the allosteric effector TTP. Thus it would seem that the sensitised 

and desensitised forms are variant? of the high molecular weight 

species and are not the result of dissociation. The linkage of the 

sub-units is unknown but is unlikely to be covalent.

The proposed structure of the enzyme is only tentative at the 

moment. Confirmation of the structure would involve a study of the 

sedimentation characteristics in the nresence of larea or 6M 

guanidinium chloride, althou^’h the internretation of the results
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is not always e;asy. Another approaf'h would be to determine the 

’̂ umber of peptides produced by tiyptic digestion of the tri- 

fluoroacetylated r>rotein. Trifluoroacetylation of the ^ -^mino 

groups of lysire residues renders the lysyl bonds of the protein 

resistant to the action of trypsin (Cxoldberger & Anfinsen, 1962).

The conditions iinder which the enzyme is dissociated into 

sub-units and the mech?)nism of the sensitisation and metal ion 

activation effects have been studied by MpFerran (1971) but these 

results are not yet available. A major difficulty in makî ifr an 

extensive study of the physicochemical properties of the enzyme is 

the small amount of material available from a single purification. 

Although four nurific*it-io’̂g \-rere run consecutively on two occasions 

durino’ this study, it would be necevssary to scale up the purification 

nroce^’ure by -f*̂ ctor of «it lenst ten fold to mf>î e such a-n u-f^er- 

t'’kin'T feasible.

Substr-’te snecificity

The ability of c’rti'̂ ine ar.irohy'̂ rol''se to ca+aTyse the 

hydrolysis of A-nubstituted pvrimidine ’̂ ucleosides was e'^^minod 

î  ̂the li-̂ ht of the work of Wolfen^^e^ (1*^6) wV»o found th^t the 

adei^osi’̂e n-nirobydrolase from Asner.<7illus ory^e could catalyse 

the hydroIvsis of a variety of 6-substituted Turine ribosides 

(Scheme 5*^). The en̂ .yme -from ^snercrillus hy'^rolvsed 6-hydrazino- 

nurine riboside (i), 6-chloronurine riboside (ii), 6-methylamiro- 

nuri^e riboside (iii) and 6-methoTynurine riboside (iv) with Vmax 

values comparable to that of adenosine (Wolfende-^. 1Q66).

X’n f’C’̂tr''st. +be p'^erosine aminohydrolase from C'''l■̂ -intestine  

pnt^lTses the bvdrolvsis of ? similar variety of lenvinj groups
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X
N

(i) X = ^TH.^TH2; (ii) C l; (ixi) NHCH3; (iv) OCH3

N Ribose

Scheme 5-2

with different rate-conpt'^ntg (Hory & Suhadolnik, 1965a < bj Ohassy & 

Suhadolnik, 1967.; Raer, Drummond & G il lis , 1968). I t was found 

thnt c^rti'^ine ari^ohydrol^^e di'^ ■»̂ ot nttfick: sim ilar series of

A -P uhstituted TDyrimidir>e m cleo sides (Scheme 5.3̂  to «ny dete-^table 

erte ’̂ t. The com-oounds tested /v-hydrorylnm.ino-2-oxo-nvrimidirie rib - 

osi'^e (v), A-nethyl^mino-2-o-s'o-pyriTT'idine ribo side (vi), A-methoxy-2-ox:)- 

pyrlmidine riboside (^''ii) orid A -etho '’v-2-o '^o-’T’̂ rimidire rib o side (■'’'iii) 

vr^re ’̂ ot ^f'tive substr^’te s eve^^ whe^^ i'^f’ubnte'^ with enzyme for 

orolono;ed w riod s. Althou^’h ^ tte r in ts to ■nrep'ire Z-hy'^r‘̂ ?;i’'o -?-o '^o - 

nyrimidire riboside (ix) nrd 4-f'hloro-2-oro-Dyrimidir'e rib o side (x)

VTere unsuccessfu l, in view of the rrstilt'^ obt-’i ’̂ ed vrith other /.-sub

stitu ted "ucleosides it ir 'doubtful if  either of these compounds 

would serve as srb str '’te3. In fact it is more than like ly th?t the 

4--chloro deriv ative woul'^ undergo s'oo'^taneous hydro lysis in w ater.

These res u lts were disapnoi’̂ tincr in th at th is pooroach could 

ro t shed any lii^ht on the mechanism of action of the ensTTTie,

However, the extreme su b strate sp ecificity of the sheep liv er 

er^,;TTie is consistent with nrex'^ious vPtudies oncytidine deaminase 

■f'rom other sovrrces.
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T = ’̂HOH (v); 'THCH3 (Ti); -OCH3 (vii)

(v iii); (ix); -Cl (t)

Ribose

Scheme 5.3

A comprehensive survey o f the hydrolysis o f 4-s u b stituted 

nyrimidine i^ucleosides by cytosire rucleoside de.'’mimse in 

B u rk itt's cell culture, in  mouse leukemia cells and in vitro vns 

c arried out by i^ollin^’er, ^urchennl, Kreis and Fox (1967). Their 

studies indic ate th at B u rkitt's cells and cells o f mouse leukemia 

L 1 2 1 0 lack the ■a bility to denmi-npte cytosine ar^binoside and have 

little  i f  finy f’b ility  to re-^uce 4--hydroyylami-^o deriv atives o f 

cytosi'ne arabinosi'^e wV^ile leukemic mouse cells rea<^ily nerform 

the reduction and subsenuent deamination o f the ^.-hydro-vylamiro 

derivpti"'re of cytosine ara binoside. Similarly ^.-hy^razino, A-methNiamino 

and 4-^'-^cetyl deriv atives o f c^rfcosine ara binoside and 5- fluoro- 

cytosine ara binoside are riot hydrolysed by these systems or by 

human liver and mouse kidney homogenates in vitro .

The /^-methylamino deriv ative of 5-fluoro-cytosine ara binoside 

and the A-hydroTylamino deriv ative o f cytosine ar^'binoside were 

deaminase inhibitors in these systems, while the moiise kidney 

enzjme was inhibited by the 4--hydroxylamino deriv ative o f cytidine, 

5-methyldeoxycytidine and 5-fluorodeoyycytidine. However, none of 

these comoounds notentiated the chemotheraoutic e f fect, in f a ct
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the 4,-iiydroxylamino derivative of deoxycytidine blocked the action 

of cytosine arabinoside iji vivo. The inhibitory action of this 

compound and of the 4--hydi*oxylamino derivative of 5-fluorocytosine 

arabinoside could be blocked by thymidine at equimolar concentrations 

but only partially by deoxycytidine suggesting that ^  vivo these 

compounds behave as thymidine anti-metabolites. Thus none of the 

^.-substituted derivatives of cytosine arabinoside, 5-fluorocytosine 

arabinoside, cytidine or deoxycytidine were hydrolysed to any measurable 

extent in the systems studied by Dollinger et (1967). Some 

hydrolysis of /V-hydroxylamino derivatives occurred in vivo but only 

after prior reduction to cytidine, deoxycytidine or cytosine arabinoside.

Further studies by Camenier (1967 b) on the cytosine nucleo

side deaminase from human liver support these conclusions. The 

A-methylamino derivative of cytosine arabinoside and the ii.-hydroxyl- 

amino derivative of 5-niethyldeoxycytidine were not attacked by this 

enzyme. The /i-hydrazino analogue of 5-methyldeoxycytidine was 

"hydrolysed" to a limited extent (ca. 205̂ ). However, Camenier 

states that the spectrum of the product was atypical and thus he 

may not have been measuring hydrolysis but some other chemical 

change. The ^.-hydroxylamino derivative of 5-methyldeoxycytidine 

was found to be a potent inhibitor of the human liver deaminase.

This compound behaved as a competitive inhibitor with a Ki of 

1.1 - 1.25 X 10~^M. The inhibitory effect of other ^.-substituted 

derivatives was (in order of increasing inhibition) methylamino, 

keto, hydrazino, thio, amino and hydroxylamino. These results are 

in general agreement with the results obtained during this study.

The A-methylamino derivative of cytidine was not inhibitory, the
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/V-raethoxy and A-ethoxy analogues were weak inhibitors while the 

4.-hydroxylnmino derivative was a potent inhibitor. The i4-thio 

analof^e of cytidine ws.s not tested. The nature of the inhibition 

was not studied as it was felt that it could shed little light on 

the mechanism of action of the sheep liver enzyme. Uecent reports 

(Malathi & Silber, 1970) indicate that the cytidine aminohydrolase 

from mouse spleen is also inhibited by 4,-substituted substrate 

analogues.

The importance of these findinf^s will be discussed later; 

however, at this point I think it is worthwhile to digress in order 

to consider the mechanism of action of hydrolytic enzymes in general 

and vdth special reference to adenosine aminohydrolase so that the 

results of this study may be discussed in the context of hydrolytic 

enzjrme mechanisms.

Hydrolytic enzymes generally show apparent ordered Uni~Bi 

kinetics with water as the hidden second substrate which cannot be 

varied (Cleland, 1963).

Q
/h

nJ/

EA EPQ EQ

Scheme 5.A

In this senuence-the rate determining step is in the transition 

stage. However, this basic mechanism may hide two different 

mechanisms which are indistinguishable by usual steady state kinetic 

methods:
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(i) Crypto Pin?; Pong

P

EA-- FP Fv-EQ
k'

Scheme 5»5

Where F represents a modified enzyme and k ' deoends on the

con centra? tion of vr?ter. Note K* occurs after the release of the

first product.

(ii) Crypto Senuential

A P Q

EÂ
K ’

EPQ EQ

Scheme 5.6

Again K* deoends on the concentration of water but comes 

before the release of the first product.

These two mechanisms are kineticslly indistinrfuishable; both 

predict that uridine should be a competitive inhibitor and ammonia 

a non-comt)etitive inJiibitor. However, these altem.ative mechanisms 

may be readily distinguishable on the basis of isotope-exchange 

patterns. In addition, if water is saturating a Cr”-pto Ping Pong 

mechanism should show no inhibition by P (Lst product), while P should 

give rise to uncompetitive inhibition in a Crypto Sequential 

mechanism. A Crypto Ping Pong mechanism would probably involve n
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"e^er"! rucleonbilif' where w'^ter oould be replaced hv

othpr nif'Teo’̂ hiles es TJH^qw_, FH2NH 2 -, TvTfCH-̂ - etc.

The release of the firf^t product m y  depend on the nature of the 

nucleophile. A r>lot of log l/Km versus kgg- for the enzymic (papain) 

and ester catalysed hydrolysis of carbobenzoxy glycine gave a 

straight line relationship with a slope of 1.3 indicating that Km 

is not a pure binding constant but is in part a measure of the ease 

of nucleoohilic disolrcement at the c'jrbonyl carbon ntom {Kirsch 

& Igelstrom, 1966).

If we consider the following Scheme:

ther three Dossibilities exist: (i) > > k^ and Vraax = k^. The

Vmax values observed for the hy'^rolysis of 9 series of ane.logues 

pre ell the same and may indicate the presence of a common enzyme 

intermediate, ‘̂his is typical of the situation involving an enzyme 

which operates via a Ping Pong mechanism as in the case of Asper?illus  

oryzae adenosine rminohydrolase (Wolfenden, 1966); (ii) if k ^ > >  ko

Vmax = k^ and a series of analogues v;ill give different Vmax values. 

This situation exists in the case of adenosine aminohydrolase from 

calf intestine (Orsi et al., 197?). In the intermediate case when 

k^ is of the same order of magnitude as k/5, then a plot of Vmax 

(K cat) versus Km is indeoendent of the leaving groun. In the case

E+S ^ ^ ES — ES- >  E+ P

k2

Scheme 5.7
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of the r»np«in catalysed, hydrolysin of oarbobenzory-glycine this 

indicates a common intermediate step not irvol'^ring the alcohol 

(Kirsch & Igelstrom, 19 6 6).

In contrast a Crypto-Ordered Sequence probably takes place 

via a specific (amino) hydrolysis in which water cannot be 

replaced by other nucleophiles.
«

Serine proteases

Some of the most elegant T'jork on the mechanism of action of 

hydrolytic enzymes has concerned chymotr;-Dsin and trypsin. The 

bulk of evidence is in favour of a Crypto Ping Pong mechanism* for 

these erzymes. The reaction proceeds via an acyl-enzyme inter

mediate (Bergmann & Fruton, 1Q37, 1938) vdth the rate limiting step 

occurring in the breakdown of the steady state intermediate 

(EPp in Scheme 1.3) in the case of ester hydrolysis (Hess et a l. , 

1970). Using p-nitro phenyl-acetate as a subptr'^te for chymo- 

trvDsin Oosterbaan and Van Adrichem (195B) found that a serine 

residue (195) was acylated and this acylation was accomTDanied by a 

burst of ty-nitronhenol. Similarly Sanger (1963) has implicated serine 

number 183 as the site of acylation of tryosin. In addition the 

rate constants for the hydrolysis of acyl-chymotryosin and acyl- 

tirvDsin are identical at rate lim iting pH and detiend on a ba<?ic 

group of pK 7 (Render, Kilheffer & Kezdy, 1964)• Both chymotrynsin 

and tiTT^sin also show a primary deuterium isotope effect (kjj/kj) = 2. 5) 

for the hydrolysis of acyl-enz.yme comoleres and this further suDports 

the sim ilarity of mechanism of the two enzjmies (Bender & Kezdy, I9 6 5 ). 

Finally the role of the am site interactions during the catalytic 

steos in trypsin is sim ilar to that in chymotrypsin catalysed
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reactions (Elmore & Smyth, 1968; Ingles & Knowles, 1967, 1968).

Other serine proteases such as elastase, thrombin, subtilisin 

and mold nroteases form inactive phosphoryl enzyme derivatives with 

the nhosphorous atom residing on a serine hydroxyl group. Sub

sequent dephosphorylation can be accomplished by nucleophiles 

(Bender 8t Kezdy, 1965)- In addition several acyl derivatives of 

subtilisin have been prepared (Bender & Kezdy, I965). These 

findings seem to support a Crypto Ping Pong mechanism with the 

formation of an acyl-enzyme intermediate. Although little direct 

information is available about the mechanism of action of these 

enzymes, it seems reasonable to suppose that they have many features 

in common with trypsin and chymotrypsin.

Cysteine oroteases

The cysteine proteases depend for their activity on the thiol 

group of a cysteine residue. A considerable amount of evidence has 

been accumulated, in the case of papain favouring the formation of 

an acyl-enzjnne complex through the essential thiol group. The most 

direct evidence comes from the spectroscopic observation of the 

acyl-enzyme intermediate of the specific substrate methyl-thiono- 

hippurate (Lowe & Williams, 1965 a) and the non-specific substrate 

cinnamoyl-imidazole (Brubacher & Bender, 1966). The wavelength and 

extinction of the ultraviolet absorption spectrum indicated that a 

dithioester was formed. Thus it would seem likely that cysteine 

proteases also act via a Crypto Ping Pong mechanism similar to that 

proposed for trypsin and chymotrypsin.

Other hydrolytic enẑ iroes

Although many hydrolytic reactions proceed via a Crypto Ping
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Pong meohaniv=!!n there is evidence that some hydrolytic reactions 

may act vie a Grynto Sequential mechanism.

The work of Neumann et al. (1959) and of Fruton et al. (I96I) 

demonstrated that an imiro-enzyme arose during the transneptidation 

reaction catalysed by peosir. The concurrency of hydrolysis and 

transoeptidation, the enzyme specificity (for different amino acids) 

towards amino group recentors (Mnl’tf5ev et al., I966) and analogy 

with neutral proteinases suggest a common mechanism for hydrolysis 

and transpeptid'ition. Greenwell et al. (I969) have found that the 

pepsin catalysed hydrolysis of N-acetyl-L-phenylalanyl-L-pheny- 

lalany1-glycine is non-competitively inhibited by N-acetyl-L-pheny- 

lalanine (the first product of reaction) while the second product 

of hydrolysis L-ohenylalanyl-glycine is a linear competitive 

inhibitor (Inouye & Fruton, 1968). On the basis of these results 

Greenwell et (I969) proposed an ordered seouence of product 

release with the intermediate formation of an imino-enzyme complex.

The existence of this complex has not been directly established 

and efforts to trap it by means of a methyl-thiol ester were 

unsuccessful (Greenwell et al., I969).

Further evidence for an imino-enzyme and against an acyl- 

enzyme intermediate has been provided by Comish-Bowden et al. (1969) 

who failed to detect any acyl intermediate in trapping experiments 

with highly radioactive C^-methanol. In addition, methanol was a 

strictly competitive inhibitor of the hydrolysis of various di- and 

tri-peptides (Ki = 0.6M). Thus a mechanism which allows nucleo- 

philic attack by water alone and not by a stronger nucleophiles such 

as methanol - a Crypto Ping Pong mechanism would seem to be ruled out.



The i"iportance for soenificity of the residue nor.tributing 

the -MHp ■*^0 sensitive -peptide bond raises the possibility

tĥ t̂ non-covalent interactions may be im’-olved in holding the second 

nroduct so as to produce the kinetic eouivalent of an

imino-enzyme (Hollands & Fnxton, l'^9). These workers have found 

that T)epsin exhibits a sif^nificsnt deuterium isotorje effect (kfj/k̂  ̂= 2 

pi'nd nrorjose the involvenent of « nroton donor (a cnr^oyyl "roun) 

in the rpte determining; steTD. Prese^’t indlcfitions are that the 

imii^o-enzyme occurs after the rate liritin^ sten of the hydrolytic 

reaction. This is supnorted by (i) the fact that no burst of the 

carboryl nroduct of a dipentide substr^^te is obser>red (Inouye &

Fraton, 1967); (ii) within sets of dipeptide substrates of the type 

X-CO^'H-Y, if X is varied and Y remains constant or if Y is vf>ried and 

X remains constant, the vrilues of the catalytic constants differ 

markedly (Inouye  ̂Fruton, 196^5 C omish-^ovrden & Knowles, 19^9); 

this ini^icates that there is no conroon reaction intermediate whose 

breakdown is rate limiting; (iii) it annenrs that for nepsin 

catalysed hydrolvsis of neptide substrates Kn represents the themo- 

djmsmic dissociatioi^ constant of the enzyme-substr^te comnler, Ks 

(Herbur^, Nelson Ik Silver, 1968). This condition can be satisfied 

if the step immediately following enzyne-^ubstrate comnler forriation 

is rnte determining.

fnct ir conflict with the occurrence of an imino-enzyme 

intermediate for nerjsin catalysed hydrolysis is that the enzyme

Id ■) s
cstalys6s 0 exch^n^e between HpO and ccylamino acids; however, 

Shk*’re’"kov'’ ^  (1Q6?̂ ) fou'n"̂  th*it le??st one active site

carboryl ^roup can ranidly incorporate 0^^ from Thus it seems
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likely th?t oensin c^^talysed hydrolysis re^intiors nroceed via a 

•̂ rynto Se^^uertinl nechanisn.

nij.rrent views on the mechanism of action of ribonuclease also 

favour a Cryoto Sequential mechanism. The hydrolysis of cytidine- 

2'-3* cyclic phosphate by ribonuclease is comnetitively inhibited 

bv cytidine-2'- Tthosphate and also by cjrtidim-?'- phosphate 

^'f'tthias, Deavin & Rabir, lÔ /̂ .), T^imerous studies have suggested 

f̂ -̂ t tv>e bi''tidi"e residues 12 and 119 and the lysine residue Z+l 

are involved in the active site of ribonuclease (Crestfield, Stein 

& Koore, 1963; Hirs, Halmann & Kycia, 1965)-

The reaction nroceeds via a pentacovalent intermediate 

(Roberts êt a_l., 1969) vrithout the form-’tion of a pyrimidyl-enzyme 

comnlex (Meadows, Roberts & T.-̂ rdetsky, 1969; Wycoff & Richards,

1969; Wycoff êt nl., 1968; Irie & Sawada, 1967). Thus the evidence  

against the involvement of a covalent enz:nne-substrate compler (the 

eouivalent of an acyl-e’iẑ nne comoley) is strongly in favour of a 

HirvDto He'̂ jaential mechanism.

Adenosine '̂ mî ohy'̂ rolaseg

The most widely based study on ami’̂ ohydrolases has been 

oerformed o»> aderosi'ne s’tninohydrolase. Recent views on the mechanism 

of action of this enzyme have been out forwar'^ by Wolfenden (1969),  

Rolen and Fisher (1969) and Qrsi e"*" al,. (1972).

Like m.any other hydrolytic enzymes, adenosire aminohydrolas5e 

from As'Per'Tillus oryzae catalyses the hydrolytic dinnla cement of 

amines and other leaving groups from an electron deficient c-'̂ rbon 

atom at v?hich nucleonhilic substitution occurs readilv in anueous 

solution (Walsh & Wolfenden, 1967). The Aspergillus orĵ jae, enzyme



cstalyses the removnl of s variety of le.?'"’iriCT ^rouns from 6-sub- 

stituted Duri^^e nunleosif^es nt sim ilar rrtes (Wolfenden, 1966).

Iti f'ontrr’st the o'"If intestinal enzyme catalyses the hydrolysis 

of a sim ilar set of leaving grouos but at vddely varying rates,

Hory and Suhadolnik, 1965a,b; Chassy and Suhadolnik, 1967; Baer e^t al. 

1968. Product inhibition studies showed that the Asper^iillu p oryzae 

enzyme was comDetitively inhibited by inosine (Ki = 1.82 x 10“ %̂ ) 

and wf’s also inhibited by I^'P (the deaminjition -orodunt of the 

alternate substrate Inhibition by IMP dis*>T?peared at high

dH values which is in a^-reement with the findinp^ that nucleotides 

are only effective in the mono-ionic form (Wolfenden et a l . , 1967). 

A.rmionia was a non-comt)etitive inhibitor at high pH (pH 8.87) having 

la Ki of 3.9 T 10“ M. This inhibition was not observed at low pH, 

suggesting that ammonia and not the arnmonium ion is the product 

of deamination.

In the case of the calf-intestinal adenosine aminohydrolase 

inosine is a competitive inhibitcir (Ki = 6.5 x 10”' M̂) but there is 

some controversy about ammonia inhibition. Wolfenden (1969) states 

that ammonia did not inhibit even at high concentrations (up to 2̂ ^) 

at pH 9.2, while Orsi et al. (1972) found that ammonia (in the base 

form) was a linear noncomoetitive inhibitor with inhibition 

constants of 1.8M and 2.3M for slope and intercept effecta respect

ively. Orsi et al. (1972) also found indications of substrate 

iT'hibition at high ammonia concentrations.

These results are strongly suggestive of a Grj/pto Ping Pong 

mechanism with ammonia as the first product and uridine the second. 

Two p ossibilities exist as to where the r^te determining steo
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occurs in this mechanism; (i) the bond between the purine and the 

leaving groups could be broken before theirat'e limiting step or 

(ii) the bond between the purine and leaving groups is not 

appreciably stretched durine passage from the Michaelis complex to 

the transition state for the overall reaction. Isomerisation of 

the enzyme-substrate or enzyme product compleTres would then be 

rate limitinŝ .

The first nossibility appears unlikely in the absence of a 

primary deuterium isotope effect. The k^kp r'̂ tio for Aspergillus 

oiyzae adenosine deaminase is 0.98 which contrasts shrirply with 

the behaviour of several proteolvtic enzymes which show kf̂ /kp of 

2.6 - 3.6 (Mason & Ghiron, 1961; Bender & Hamilton, 196^;

Caplow & Jencks, 1962; Render Se Brubacher, 196A). This suggests 

that water is not appreciably stretched in the transition state.

If hydrolysis of a common purinyl enzyme intermediate were rate 

limiting, then one would exoect water to be partly cleaved in the 

transition state. If release of the product inosine were rate 

limiting, water would be cleaved before the rate limiting step.

Rate limiting isomerisation of the purinyl enzyme intermediate 

could occur, with cleavage of the leaving group before the trans

ition state and the entry of vrater would occur after the transition 

state.

Supporting evidence for a rate limiting enz.yme isomerisation 

comes from the information about overall equilibrium constants and 

rate constants for the attainment of the transition state.

Variations in the nature of the leaving group should produce parallel 

effects on these coa'5tants. The activation energy for hydrolysis 

catalysed by the Asoergillus oryzae adenosine deaminase (as indicated
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by VmnT/Km values) are lovrer for adenosine than 6-chloro-nurine- 

or 6-raethoyy'-purineribosides (Wolfenden, 1969)* view of these 

findin<yg and of the similar Vnax values for diverse leaving groups, 

it seems that little or no bond stretching occurs as the reaction 

oroceeds from the Michaelis complex to the transition state.

The possible slow step in the reaction sequence could be 

(a) a conformational change of the enzyme which is not sensitive 

to the nature of the 6-substituent on the substrate or (b) a rate 

limiting attack by enzyme on enzyne bound water on the substrate 

without appreciable stretching of the bond to the lea-'dng o;roup.

At present there is no way of discriminating' between these possibil

ities but Wolfenden (1969) and Orsi et al. (1972) favour the latter 

Dossibility. One finding in support of this proposal is that the 

nucleophilic substitution reactions of ourine derivatives in aqueous 

solution appear to proceed via a rate limiting tetrahe'^ral inter

mediate of the type shown in Scheme 5.8.

Scheme 5.8

The requirement for a tetrahedral intermediate would seem 

favoured by the fact that a possible transition stste analogue 1,- 

6 dihydro-6 hydro55ymethyl-puiT.neriboside is an extremely effective 

competitive inhibitor with a Ki of 7.6 x 10“”̂M (Evans & Wolfenden, 

1970). Furthermore, Wolfenden et al. (1966) have produced evidence
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that the mechanism of action does not involve Schiff-base fomgtion.

In the case of calf-intestinal adenosine aminohydrolase,

(Ch?̂ ssy & Suhadolnik, 1967; Baer et al., 196S; Orsi et aJ.., 1972) 

arid the adenase from Candida utilis and Azotobacter (Hartenstein & 

Fridovich, 1967) Vmax values for the hydrolysis of 6-substituted 

purines are not so closely similar, ^̂ or these enzymes and for 

certain substrates of Aspergillus oryzae adenosine aminohydrolase 

bond breaking behaviour may •Dredo’ninate over bond making. Orsi et aj. 

(1972) supnort the involvement of a tetrahedral intermediate formed 

through the essential thiol group and for this mechanism the thiol 

group would be the most effective nucleonhile. One difficulty with 

this mechanism is that adenosine aminohydrolase is effective well 

below the pK of the essential thiol. However, the special effect

iveness of thiol anions in aromatic substitutions (Bunnett &

Merritt, 1957) and the observation that thiol groups even in the 

nrotonated form were 20,000 times more effective than phenol or 

imidazole in the pucleonhilic substitution on 6-chloro-purine- 

riboside (Walsh & Wolfenden, 1967) would seem to overrule this 

objection.

In contrast to these enzymes the adenosine aminohydrolase 

from chicken duodenum seems to act ■'̂ia a Crypto Sequential  

mechanism. On the basis of the behaviour of the chicken duodenal 

enzyme in a variety of organic solvents and the fact that inosine 

was always a strictly competitive inhibition, Rolen and Fisher (1969) 

concluded that the enzyme acted via a Crypto Sequential rather than  

a Crypto Ping Pong mechanism. In addition, Hoagland and Fisher 

(1967) found that ammonia was not an inhibitor and that the ammonia
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release step is irreversible thus indicatinf; that water is 

saturating in this system.

KÎ lCTin FRGFEKriES OF GYTiniKE AMINOHYDROLASE

Cytidine aminohydrolase from sheep liver in common with the 

cytosine nucleoside deaminase from human liver exhibits a very hi^h 

specificity with regard to the pyrimidine moeity of the substrate. 

While allowing v-'̂ rious substitutions at the 5 position (wisdom &

Orsi, 1969)> the sheep liver enzyme does not tolerate alterations 

in the erocyclic atniro group. Thus the A-hydroyylamino, A-methyl- 

amino, /̂ -ethoyy and A-methoxy derivatives of cytidine are not 

hydrolysed. This is in sharo contrast to the specificity of other 

aminohydrolases, particularly adenosine aminohydrolase- The adenosine 

f̂ eaminases from AsT)er^illus ory7î e and calf-intestine vdll readily 

catalyse the hydrolysin of 6-'iub3tlti,ited analogues of adenofdne.

Thi? may reflect a difference in the mech-inism of action of f;',’i;i'̂ ine 

a-"d â enoFii’̂e deaminases. It may suggest that cytidine is not 

deaminated by a ge-̂ eral mcleophilin disr»lacement (Cryoto Ping Pong) 

blit rather by the concerted action of cytidine, water and en-̂ yme in 

a specific aminohyf^rolysis.

Search for an alternate substrate

However, from a mechanistic point of view the extreme substrate 

specificity of cytidine aminohydrolase sheds little knowledge on 

the nat-iire of the irterme'^iate stages of reaction and their rate 

■constants. Another approach to this problem was to find an alternate 

second substrate. In normal circumstances cytidine would appear to 

be the first substrate and w=ter the =!econd, but since the en?yme
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be cyt.idipe) the use of an alternate second substrate could yield 

valuable information about the mechanism of aotion. PreliTninarTT" 

eroerim.ents with methanol (the most likely candidate) seemed 

promising in this rest>ect. Methanol was found to be a competitive 

irMbitor of C3rtidi'̂ e at low concentrations up to (v/v).

Higher concentrations produced some degree of inactivation. A 

solution of comparable dielectric properties (v/v) dioxnne/ 

water) caused little inhibition and no inactivation suggesting 

that the effect of methanol was not due to a solvent effect. 

Analysis of slorte and intercept effects (using PROGRAMS LINE and 

PARA) as a function of methanol concentration showed that there 

waa a large slooe effect. The slope effect was either linear 

(correlation coefficient 0.99*̂ ) or parabolic (correlation co

efficient 0.989). Since only four TX)ints were used in the 

analysis which would allow only one degree of freedom for a 

narabolic fit but two degrees of freedom for a linear fit, it 

may be that the true effect is parabolic. The results of this 

eroeriment would suggest that methanol was not a product inJiibitor 

(alternate substrate), hence methoify-uridine was not a substrate. 

However, if the concentration of the enzyme intermediate EQ 

(Scheme 5*9) is very small, then it would bind very little methanol 

as a product inhibitor. However, the fact that the slope effect 

is large indicates that methanol was binding to free enzyme, Thip 

would suggest two possible mechanisms for the action of methanol.
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(i) near̂ -en.'̂  inhibition

EQ

ES
Scheme 5-9

Where A = rytidine and P,Q renresent uridine and anmonia 

though the or-’er of release of Dro'^unts is not spec>,ified. E rep

resents the enzyme and S renresents.methanol, while EA, EPQ and 

EQ renresent erzyrae substr<^te or enzyme oroduot complexes.

(ii) Product inhibition top’ether with dead-end inhibition

£A
EPQ

EQ

ER

R S

Sdieme 5-10 

Where R = methoxy-uridine 

Thif? is alternate first oroduct inhibition with the alternate 

product also actine as a dead-end inhibitor.

If this were the case then raeasurin? uridine one would expect 

methanol to be a non-comoetitive inhibitor with a linear intercent 

effect and a narabolic sloiie effect. When raeasurin<̂  ammonia as the rate 

of reaction, then methanol would also be a non-comDetitive inhibitor
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hut with n linear slope effect nnd a hyperbolic intercept effect.

The faot thnt metharol v p s  a com-oetitive inhibitor together 

with the fant thjyt ^o 4-’̂ e'fchory-^.iric>ine we.s formed when cytidine- 

2-C^^, nethanol, substrate and e-^7vme were inc\ibnted, would suggest 

th?^t methanol was not behaving as an alternate second substrate 

(alternate first nroduct) but r-’ther as s detifT-e^d i-^hibitor vdth 

small solvent (dielectric ) effect.

Hamenier and Tao (l96f^) found th^t the cytosine mucleoside 

de^’minnse from human liver was inhibited by a wide variety of 

orr;aric solvents. The mechanism of this inhibition wns not ertens- 

ively studied but a 1.38M methanol solution produced 21% inhibition , 

while a similar solution of ethanol caused 50% inhibition. Com

parable solutions of methanol oroduced about 30% inhibition of the 

sheen liver enzyme. Camenier and Tao concluded that this inhibition 

was not due solely to differences in dielectric constants of the 

solvents used but considered their results to be related in part to 

the structure of the solvents.

Westhead and Malmstrom (1955) studied the effect of a variety 

of solvents on the CGtalytic activity of enolase. They founi^ that 

the reaction velocity was highly dependent on water concentration 

and th«t the velocities in various solvents formed a single line 

when T)lotted as functions of v/ater concentration. A sim ilar study 

by Bolen and Fisher (1969) with adenosine deaminase from chicken 

duodenum gave a different lir*e for each solvent system when the 

chemical activity or concentration of water was plotted against 

velocity. At concentrations greater than 9% methanol it was found 

that the decrease in velocity was much greater than could be



accounted for on the basis of water concentrntion alone. This led 

these authors to su?^est that water is saturating as a substrate 

for the adenosine deainin*'se reaction and hence is not a controlling 

factor in the reaction mechanism. In contrast for the calf-intestine 

adenosine deaminase methanol was a linear non-competitive inhibitor 

measuring inosine formation and a (slope-linear-interceot hyperbolic) 

non-comT3etitive inhibitor when measuring ammonia (Orsi et sd., 1972). 

These results sug?»est that in addition to its role as an alternate 

oroduct (6-methoyy mrineriboside is a substrate) methanol can also 

act as a dead-end inhibitor for the free enzyme.

From the data available from this study on sheep liver cytidine 

deaminase it is not possible to draw any firm conclusions about the

mechanism of action of the enzyme or whether water is saturating

as a substrate. However, product inhibition studies suggest that 

water is saturating and that there is a close similarity between the

mechanism of action of cytidine deaminase and chicken duodenal

adenosine deaminase but there is a fundamental difference between the 

mechanism of action of cytidine deaminase and calf intestinal 

adenosine deaminase.

Product inhibition studies

Product inhibition studies represent a very valuable aid to 

kireticists in detennining the mechanism of action of an enzyme. The 

normal procedure is to measure the inhibition produced by the products 

of the reaction at sub-saturation and saturation levels of all the 

substrates concerned. Hov/ever, in the case of hydrolytic enzymes 

the second substr'^te, water, is oresent in such high concentrations 

(55. 5M) that it is impossible to vary this parameter. Accepting this 

limitation, valuable results can still be obtained with this technioue.



The DroductR of cytidine sminohydrolase reaction, uridine 

ard ammonia, were tested as inhibitors of the reaction. Uridine 

was found to be a linear competitive inhibitor of the reaction 

with a Ki of 5 X 10“% 1. The degree of inhibition was not greatly 

influenced by pH in the region below pH 9- The effects of iiridine 

at high pH could not be investigated as the enzyme is very unstable 

above pH 9- Inhibition by uridine was not augmented by TMP, neither 

did TMP protect the enzyme against uridine inhibition. This is in 

contrast to TTP inhibition where TMP can protect the enzyme against 

inhibition by TTP (Wisdom & Orsi, I969). The fact that uridine 

was a competitive inhibitor was not unexpected as Wisdom and Orsi 

{1969) found that thymidine (a product of the substrate 5-methyl- 

cytidine) was also a competitive inhibitor of cytidine deaminase.

Inhibition by ammonia could not be studied at low pH as it 

exists predominantly in the pretonated (NĤ '*’) form. At high dH 

ammonia activated the enzyme. It was also found that a variety of 

Group I metal cations also caused activation. Controls with WaCl 

showed greater activation than comparable concentrations of M^Cl.

The degree of activation could be correlated with the hydrated 

ionic radii of the ions tested (Findlater, McFerrsn, Smyth & Orsi, 

1970). However, the activation phenomenon was not further investi

gated as it lay outside the scope of this project. The most likely 

interpretation of these results is that ammonia or the ammonium ion 

is not inhibitory because one or other of the substrates was 

saturating. Since this activation occurs over a wide range of 

cytidine concentrations (greater and less than the Km for cytidine), 

it would seem that the second substrate, water, is saturating and that
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the release of ammonia is an apnarertly irreversible steo.

Oomt)etitive inhibition by uridine and lack of inhibition by ammonia 

nre consistent \d.th an apparent ordered Uni Bi mechanism (Scheme 5«ll) 

where cytidine is the first substrate, ammonia the first and uridine 

the second product, but at this sta^e the entry point of vrater ivS 

not specified.

CR NH3 UR
1' T

_________________I_____________

E ECR EUR E

Scheme 5«11

Asperrillus oryzae adenosine deaminase is competitivel^y 

inhibited by inosiTie and also by the product of the alternate 

substrnte 5'-AMP (in the mono anionic form), Wolfenden et al., 1967; 

Wolfenden, I969). Ammonia was a non-competitive inhibitor at 

high pH but not in the protonated (NH^^) form (Wolfenden, I969).

Calf-intestine adenosine deaminase (which does not deaminate AMP) 

was also competitively inhibited by inosine and recent reports 

indicate that ammonia was a linear non-competitive inhibitor 

(Orsi et al., 1972) despite reports to the contrr>ry (Wolfenden, I969). 

These results are suggestive of a common mechanism for these enzymes - 

in general terms an apparent Orr̂ ered Uni Bi mechanism in particular - 

Crypto Ping Pong mechanism.

In contrast, chicken duodenal adenosine deaminase is com

petitively inhibited by the prodtict inosine but ammonia is not 

inhibitoiy (Bolen & Fisher, 1969). This together with the fact
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thgt the reaction is irreversible would suggest that this enzyme 

also has an apparent Ordered Uni Bi mechanism. However, Bolen and 

Fisher (1969) oropose an Ordered Bi Bi sequence to account for these 

results but the only difference between these mechanisms is that 

the entry noint of water is sr)ecified in the Bi Bi ordered mechanism 

(Scheme 5.1 2 ).
Ad H2O NH3 In

Scheme 5.IS

Inconjoration studies

The incorpor^’tion of 0^^ from H20^^ into the product uridine 

was studied in order to confirm the order of release of products 

and to help decide whether cjjitidine aminohydrolase operates via 

a Crypto Pin^r Pong or a Crypto Sequential mechanism. With a 

Sequential mechanism isotope exchange can be measured at chemical 

equilibrium or with a ll the reactants oresent or between a product 

and a substrate while the chemical reaction is proceedinp;. In 

contrast, Ping Pong mechanisms permit isotope exchange studies on 

isolated parts of the reaction sequence in the absence of the other 

reactants.

0^^ ircorpor-'^tion studies were performed at uridine concen

trations approyimotely 10 times higher than the Ki value. Because 

the en7,yme concentration was much lower than that of the other 

reactants, the system is rapidly at chemical equilibrium once the 

steady state is reached since overs’l l  chemical reaction cannot take



nlace. The exchfinge reaction w pis »1so stut^ied in the presence 

of a ll comtxjnents of the reaction while the chemical reaction was 

proceeding. Fo sip;nificant incorporation of 0^^ took pl^^ce in 

the absence of other reactants. This would suggest that either 

the reaction does not P3X)ceed via a Ping Pon'T mechanism or that 

a ll the reactants must be present to permit erchange to take place. 

This la tte r possib ility would seem more lik ely in the case of cytidine 

arainohvdrolase but confirmation of this could not be obtained since 

ammonia was not an inhibitor. In contrast to these results , Wolfenden 

and Kirsh (1968) found that 0^® was incorporated into inosine in the 

absence of other reaction components, thus strongly supporting a 

Cr'^'pto Ping Pong mechanism for both the calf duodenal and Aspergillus 

oryzae en?r^Tnes.

The'eychange of C^^-uridine into cjrbidine was also inve^ 'ti- 

gated at pH 7.4- anf^ pH 9-2 in the presence and absence of IM ammonium 

chloride/ammonia. No incornorntion vras detected and this would seem 

to indicate that the reaction is essentially irre versib le. This 

occurs because the concentration of EQ (Scheme 5.6 ) is so small that 

sufficient ammonia cannot combine with it to push the reaction 

effectively in the reverse direction. This wouM seem to suggest 

that the release of ammonia is essentially an irre versib le step and 

that water is saturating in the system. This lack of exchange between 

n^^-uridine and 0^^-cytidine is also consistent with the results of 

other e^'change experiments involving n^ '̂--c;;.H;idine and methanol.

This la tte r eyperi’nent is equivalent to measnring P-3» A exchange 

wherp P is the firs t product and A the firs t substrate of the reaction. 

A verv low level of EQ (Sche’ne 5.6 ) w ill eliminate exchange from
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P--> A (or A-^ P since the reaction is apoarently irreversible) 

because A can only eychnnge with P when there is some EQ nresent.

At chemical equilibrium satur?'tion \d.th  water draws all the enzyme 

throur̂ h EA into the central complexes. Thus, on the basis of these 

results we can write the senuence of product release of cytidine 

aminohydrolase in terras of an Ordered Uni Bi mechanism as follows 

(Scheme 5.13).

CR NH3 UR
yis.

 i s L :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
E ECR. EUR E 

NH3

Scheme 5.13

Effect of D2O on Km and Vmax

Deuterium isotorte effects are useful in the diagnosis of 

enzyme mechanisms but the interpretation of results is difficult.

The most imwrtant point in the theoretical interoretation of 

isotope effects is that there is no difference in the potential 

energy surfaces for hydrogen and deuterium. The observed differences 

in rate constnnts arise from differences in the vibrational fre

quencies of hydrogen and deuterium containing molecules and 

transition states.

The presence or absence of a normal deuterium isotope effect 

cannot be correlated with the presence or absence of a proton 

transfer either on theoretical or experimental grounds. The exist

ence of a small isotone effect reflects a small difference in the 

zero-Point enerpy of the hydrogen atoms of the starting material
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tre'^sitio'n states. Ref'cti.o’̂ s w’̂ if'h pre pubiect to Rneoific 

■^irid msv phow i'^verse "^euteriix'^ isotope effects, hut ?;nnte

^e^era l c-^tnlysed re^’ctio ’̂ s «’1po nroduce i'^''rerre isotoT^e

effects, vrhere'^s i^erer'^l Dcid nnd f^e'ner''l h^’pe cat'’lyv'5ed mechanisms 

T'ormill^'' e^-hihit a % /Kp ratio  greater t'^nn 2.0.

The siranlest errjl-^nation of the i ’lverse i'^otone effect (Vmnx 

(HpO)/'7’̂ ,^r(DoO) = 0.7 ) observed in the ccse of c^rti^ire aminohy'^rol'’se 

is either specific bfise or snecific ^cid cct-’l y sis. The second 

alter-f’^tive (s^^ecific acid cnta ly sis) would seem to be most lik e lv  

in sequence sim ilar to th^t Scheme

Sch'̂ "e_5x2A

\ tyoic'’! reaction v/hich yie lds i>^ver'’e i'^otone effect is 

foixnd in the snecific ''cid hTHrolysis of sucrose. However, one

by specific acid cptf?lysis. This may m.erely re f le c t s t>roblem of 

semantics *>s the one thinrr th at defi’^e'^ rfe-^f'r''l cuta lvris is " 

nit)ton tran sfer «t t>,e tr'""Pition st-’-’e of the slou steo. If this 

nroton tr-^nsfer occurs before the slovr step then i t  \<r3.11 aunear to 

resu lt in apparent specific -^cid ct.^ ly sis, but in f-’ct the nroton 

i''. s ti l l  being provided by an acid other than H^O^. Thus if  we 

consi'^er an acid catalysed reaction oertinent to the mechanism of

fast sloŵ
 Products

object."’on to th is scheme is th"t ■no eT^'^'me h'’" bee’"’ s^ow’' to nroceed
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ĉ rbif̂ î e a’̂inohyrtrol^se. viz. the Drotonr'tio’̂ of the ri’nf̂ nitror’en 

hv the thiol '̂ roun.

NH2
+

NH2
-S-H ■^Products

S rheme _5_JL5

the transition st^te 2 e-Ĥ rerae popf5ibilitieF exist:

(a) in the tr'^nsitior pt^te the nroto’' h'’r rot left or h^s barely 

left the anid:

NH2

SH

Scheme 5.16

This would be a diffunior controlled reactior wi.th %^o/Kr)^Q

(b) in the tr'inpition st-’te the proton hss completely left or 

almost com-oletely left the acid (Scheme 5.17):

—  NH2 ~

1.0.

©
S

©

Schem.e 5.17

This will "ive aonarent specific acid catalysis even thout^h
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the acid is SH^ and not while the resulting isotone effect

K]:^p0^^npO less thpn ore. At f^ny noi^t in between these extremes 

one "ets f^er^er ’̂l  acid catalyRis \/ith ^

In addition the effect of solvent change from Hj>0 to DpO must

be taken into account. The dielectric const'ints of H2O ’̂nd FlpO are

almost identical but i t  is r'enerally at^reed that D̂ O is more

structured than water. The solvation of cations differs little  

ii^ HpO and DpO but the solvation of anions is different (Salomaa 

& Aalto, 1966). Thus one would expect free energy differences which 

are dependent on solvation effects to alter reaction rates. However, 

i t  is d ifficu lt to make generalisations about the size or direction 

of isotone effects without information on the sta b ility  of compounds 

which are suita ble models for ground and transition states.

A normal nrimary isobot)e effect may also be completely masked

by a secondary inverse isotope effect due to changes in the

frequencies and zero-noint ener>^ies of hydro[;en bond.ed solute 

molecules which are not directly involved in the transfer reaction.

The observed rate constant in m re H^O and DpO is a complex entity.

where (kH/j^p)^ is the secondary 

isotone effect. The result of the secondary isotone effect is to 

decrease the magnitude of isotone effects on observed rate constants, 

e.{^. there is an inverse isotot)e effect (kj^/kp = 0.7) for orthoester

hydrolysis even though the reaction is subject to general acid 

catalysis (Kressge & Preto, 1965).

In the case of an enzyme reaction, the secondary effect 

invol‘'’'ing a conformational change in enzyme structure caused by 

alterations in hydrogen and hydrophobic bonding as a result of
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solvent change, may be most important. These effects are usually 

small but may be amplified in the case of an enzyme where a delicate 

balance exists between conformations of 'differing activities. In 

the case of cytidine aminohydrolase there is no information 

^vailf'ble about the effect of DpO on nrotein conformation. Recent 

studies (Henderpon & Henderson, 1970) have shown that in the case 

of lactate dehvdrof^enase D2O anpears to promote afr̂ rjre'̂ ation of 

monomerp to pol;'nneric formn. Tt is possible that the normal isotope 

effect of DjO on Vmar is completely masked by an inverse effect on 

confomation which results in the form-’tion of °n aty-rre^ated snecies 

of hif^her renctivitv. One wfrr in which the effect of on the 

conformation of the en?yme could be investi;;jated would be to perform 

a series of ultra centrifugation erperiments in D^O at T’-arvin'T pH 

values and measure the S2o,w 'the species observed. In the absence 

of such information the most likely conclusion that can be drawn from 

the observed inverse isotope effect on the Vmay of cytidine amino- 

hydrolase is that it reflects a specific protonation of the rinf' 

nitrogen by an enzyme thiol rrouo. The absence of a significant 

effect on the Km of the enzyme would seem to suprxirt this finding 

and would also seem to confirm what is already known about the enzyme.

If we consider the following scheme (Scheme 5*18) which 

represents the hydrolysis of cytidine in terms of a Uni Bi mechanism:

A P Q
/Ts 4^

k| Ic2

E EA EQ E

Vmax = -------
k^ + k^

Scheme 5.18
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ko  ̂kIf ko then Vraar = k^o and Km = ___ 3 ; finally,

if is less than k2> then Km reduces to k2Ai. If Km v?ere only 

a simple binding constant and isotope effects resulted from complete 

loss of zero point energy of the stretching vibrations in the 

transition states,, then it would be expected that no effect would 

be seen on Km. If the rate constants are large they cannot be 

i.r̂ nored unless k^ is very small compared with k^ and any isotope 

effect will appear in Km. £»ince Km is largely unaffected by D2O, 

it would appear to support the finding that the reaction is 

essentially irreversible (î e. k̂ , is much larr̂ er than k2 and Km 

reduces to k̂ Aj^.

Kinetic and molecular mechanism of cytidine aminohydrolase

The lack of activity of cytidine aminohydrolase towards 

4,-substituted analogues of cytidine, in fact the 4-raetho;5<y, 4--etho:ty 

and 4--hydroxylanino derivatives were inhibitory, would seem to suggest 

that the enzyme acts via a specific aminohydrolysis. The type of 

inhibition of the inhibitory analogues was not studied, but in view 

of the fact that uridine and thymidine were comptetitive inhibitors, 

it seems reasonable to assume that these compounds would be 

competitive inhibitors.

The result of 0-̂ exchange studies is consistent with a 

Crypto Sequential mechanism rather than a Gryoto Ping Pong. For 

a Cryoto Ping Pong mechanism one would expect to see uridine 

exchange in the absence of other reactants. In fact, no exchange 

occurred.

The absence of methanol-exchange is also consistent with a
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specific aminohydro lysis. Assuming that water is saturating in 

the system (results of product inhibition studies), high concen

trations of uridine or ammonia or both together cannot msh the 

reaction backward. Alternatively, there is no methanol binding 

site, iji;_e. there E xists a binding site for ammonia or the concen

tration of EQ (in Scheme 5-6) is very low and the rate lim iting 

step lies in the central completes. The lack of significant 

incon x 5ration from Ĉ*- uridine in the presence of high a-mmonia 

concentrations would seem to rule out a specific binding site for 

ammonia.

The molecular mechanism of cytidine aminohydrolnse is unJcnown 

at oresent but evidence from oroduct and methanol exchange e xperi

ments pluF the effect of D2O on Vmax and Km seems to favour a 

concerted reaction of cytidine wnter to give uridine and 

ammonia with the rat« lim iting step in the central complexes. 

K inetically the reaction velocity may be determined by a number of 

causes (i) the actioal release of uridine, (ii) release of ammonia,

(iii) the conversion of the E-GR complex to which is
^UR

dependent on the concentration of water, or (iv) an isomerisation 

of the enzyme-product complex (EQ in Scheme 5-^) rftev relf'^'ise of 

the flrH : nroduct (immonia). If a Hry^to Ping Pong nech'’ri ;’r 

oppr'^te'^ ^in-'’-olv1ng sn encrnne iso ’̂erisetion) and the hyr’rolvsis of 

a uridyl-enzyme intermediate is rate lim iting, water would be at 

least partially cleaved during the transition state and the 

resultant bond stretching should appear in the deuterium isotope 

effect. If release of uridine were rnte lim iting, water vrould be 

cleaved before the rate determining step; the absence of a normal
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■oriinarv '^euterium isotope effect suggests that this is not the case.

Thus the rnte limiting step would appear to be in the centnl 

corat)lexes. The im^’e n e  deuterium isotope effect may indicate that 

protonation of a ring nitrogen (N-3) which is not a diffusion 

controlled reaction is not the slow step in the sequence. The 

ii!iTX)rtance of this rtitro^en atom is indicated by the fact that the 

3-N methyl derivative of cytosine arabinoside is not hydrolysed by 

the enzyme from human liver (fTamenier, l‘567b) which has a similar 

snecificity to the sheep liver cytidine deaminase. In addition 

cytosine arabinoside-3-*'! o:>'ide is a potent anti-cancer ajent, i.e. 

it cannot be deaminiited (Panzica, Sobins & Tovmsend, 1971). In 

contrast, adenosine deaminase from Aspergillus oryzae deaminates 

isoadenosine and l-methyl-adenosine (Wolfenden, Ragade, Sharnless 

& Leonard, 1966; Wolfenden, Kaufmann & Macon, 1969) thus suggesting 

that orotonation of a nitrogen atom (F-l) of the Durine nucleus is 

not involved in the mechanism of action. In addition, calf-intestine 

and Asperp'lllus oryzae adenosine deaminase show no deuterium isotope 

effect (Wolfenden, 1969; Orsi et sJ., 197?).

Further evidence for the involvement of the TT-3 atom in the 

mechanism of cytidine aminohydrolase comes from the work of Baker 

and Kelley (1969 a). These workers found that the more acidic 

-^--hydroixylamino derivative of l-oheno'j^-S-phenyl uracil is complered 

better to the cytosine nucleoside deamin^tse from E. Coli B than the 

corresponding 4,-amino analogue. A similar binding pattern has been 

found with /^-substituted pyrimidine analoguevS as inhibitors of 

thymidyl^ite synthetase (Baker, Ho & Neilson, 196/4.). This would 

seem inrorpr.uent with the binding of the A-araino analof^e which



has no 3-NH group. However, it can be rationalised as follows: 

the same enzymic hydroxyl group (or sulphydryl i^roup) can bind to 

the or 3-N function as shown in Scheme 5-19-

E— O H N ^ O r  E-O-H 4-

Scheme 5«19

:N

The fact that the enzyme has an ootimum pH on the acid side 

of neutrality (oH 5-2) and the small inflection observed in the
i

nH versus log Vmax plot^ may indicate that the rate limitin'^ sten 

of the mechanism is oH dependent. These results would seem to 

point to the rate limitin?t step occurring in the central complexes 

rather than involving the release of the first product or the 

hydrolysis of an enzyme-uridine complex.

A kinetic mechanism for cytidine aminohydrolase in terms of 

a Crypto Senuential mechanism may be written in Scheme 5-20 with

the rate li'nitincT ptep in the E-HR to E'
'UR
■NH-; transition.

CR UR

EUR

Scheme 5-20

One further possibility that cannot be overlooked is that 

the first substrate is water and c’rtidine is the second substrate. 

(Scheme 5.21).
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H2P CR 

1̂

N/!hK UR
/K

S < H 2 0 ) % ^ C |3

Scheme 5.21

For th i s  mechpnism k i s  very ra p id and UR i s s t i l l  a nomnetitive 

irM b itor and a non-comt)etitive inh ib itor. On the b?isis of 

our lim ited knowledge i t  i s  imnossible to d i stin g u i sh th i s 

mechanism from th at proposed (Scheme 5-20).

A molecular mechanism of cytid ine aminohydrol'’se action i s  

sbovm in Scheme 5.22. L ittle e^rLdence is av a i l a b le concerning 

the typer of intermed i ates involved in the enzymic re action.

However, the chemif'al denmin^tion of cytid ine hns been exten s ively 

stu d ied in  recent years (Shapiro & Klein, 1966; TTotari, 1967;

Wechter & Kelley, 1970; Shapiro et a l , , 1970).

Shaniro and Klein (1966) proposed th at the chemical deam in ation 

of cytid ine i s "ener?il base cata ly sed at pH values le s s than pH 6.

The re action proceeded via bu f fer an ion a d d ition to the 5,6 double 

bond of protonated cytid ine to yield a 5,6 d ihydrocytid ine deriv ative. 

When the re actio n was c arrie d out in the C-5 hydroi^en exchanr'ed

very ra p i d ly , in f a ct exchange vras e s se nti a l ly complete before 

any a p preciab le deam ination had occurred. The f i r s t order rate 

constant for exchan<^e showed a sh arp maximum at pD 4-.6 v^hile the 

deaminr;tion maximun’. was •’t pO 3.5. Wechter and Kelley, (1970), found 

thnt a d d ition -e lim in ntion across the 5,6 double bond was s ter io - 

s pec i f ic and the rate of deam in ation v aried l in e a r lv wi.th in

the absence of bu f fer. Furthermore, they proposed th a t the r^te
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limiting step was the formfition of a nrotonated dihydroiiridine 

derivative.

The molecular mechanism shown in Scheme 5*22 is based on the 

evidence available for the mechanism of non-enzymic deamination. 

However, some common features are noticeable; (i) the first step 

in the protonation of cytidine; (ii) the reaction is geneml 

acid or base crtslysed - this may be true for the e’̂zyne reliction 

also but it may be hidden by a pecondery i’̂otone fiii) th^

cherii'pl deaTnin"tior of cytidine is strongly denendent on the 

acidity of the medium - a low pH favours deamirstion - the 

available evidence viz. pH optimum and inflection in the pH versus 

log Vmax plots also points to a similar situation in the enzymic 

reaction.

The involvement of a thiol group and a carboxyl <rroup is 

based on the work of Wisdom and Orsi (1969). A mpjor niece of 

supporting evidence for Scheme 5-22 is the fact that tetrahyr^ro- 

uridire (a fully reduced uridine derivative) is a notent inhibitor 

(Ki 10“ '̂" - 10"^) of the deamination of cytosine arabinoside Ij? vivo 

in dogs and Rhesus monkeys and iji vitro in the mouse kidney, Rhesus 

monkey and actinomycete mycelium systems (Camenier, 1968). This 

may indicate that a fully reduced pyrimidine nucleoside is an 

intermediate in the enzymic deamination of cytidine. Another 

possible intermediate may be cytidine photohydrate. This compound 

is very unstable at room temperature over a wide pH range (Doboer, 

Klinghoffer & Johns, 1970).  The ma^dmal rate of decomposition 

occurs at pH U-5 a’̂d the reaction is general base catalysed.

Cytidine photohyfirate itself may not be an intennediate but a similar
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tjme coTTipourd may he involved. Doboer et al. (l‘y70) alf5o propose 

the involvement of a Drotonated oytidire species in the formation 

of cytidine photohydrate.

There is no rer^son why the mechanism of the chemical and 

enzymic reactions should be similar. Hô ^̂ ever, there may be fund

amental chemical reasons why this is so. The transitory intermed

iates. in both reactions may be similar and the enzymic process may 

take advantaf'e of this situation; the higher rates of reaction 

for the enzymic reaction beinj^ due to the specificity of binding 

and the faster rate of formation of key intermediates which would 

then deaminate st)ontaneously.

Little information is available about other cytidine araino- 

hydrolases. However, the similar extreme specificities of these 

enzymes suggest that they may operate via a similar mechanism to 

th^t pronosed for the sheep liver enzyme. A similar situation 

exists in the case of cytosine and dCKP aminohydrolase. Again no 

direct information is available, but the snecificity of these 

enzymes su<rcfests that they may have much in common with cytidine 

aminohydrolase but with some differences in the specificity of 

binding. Confirmation of this hyoothesis v;ould renuire a systematic 

study of the mechanism of action of these enzymes and to date this 

has not been done.
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ABSTRACT.

Cytldine Aminohydrolase.

The general and kinetic properties of cytidine aminohydrolase from

sheep liver were examined in this study in order to gain some information

about the mechanism of action of this enzyme, Cytidine deaminase was 

purified some 900 fold with a lî % recovery. The resulting preparation 

was homogeneous on analytical scale polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis in 

a number of buffer systems. The enzyme was relatively stable in the 

purified state having a half life of approximately 1^ days in the presence 

of dithiothreitol but rapidly lost activity when dithiothreitol was 

removed. Cytidine deaminase has an isoelectric point at pH and has

discrete pH optima at pH 5*2 and 7,4. The sub-unit structure of the

enzyme was investigated using SDS-gel electrophoresis and ultracentrifug- 

ation and evidence is produced that the enzyme is composed of 4 identical 

sub-units of approximately 20,000 daltons molecular weight, A partial 

amino acid composition show that the protein had a high cysteine (8%) and 

proline (6%) content.

A series of 4-substituted analogues of cytidine were synthesised and 

tested as substrates of cytidine deaminase. None of these compounds were 

active as substrates, in fact some were inhibitory. Product inhibition 

studies showed that uridine was a competitive inhibitor while ammonia was 

non-inhibitory. Methanol behaved as a competitive inhibitor but was unable 

to act as an alternate substrate. Isotope exchange studies showed that the 

reaction was not reversible in the presence of high product concentrations. 

Substitution of deuterium oxide for water in the reaction caused an increase 

in Vmax but Km was largly unaffected. These findings suggest that cytidine 

deaminase may act via a Crypto-Sequential mechanism, while the molecular 

mechanism may involve a specific protonation of a ring nitrogen of cytidine.


